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Dry beans just
as nutritional
as porterHo use

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) — Let's
say you have a choice between
a sizzling porterhouse or a
serving of dry beans. Would
your selection be influenced if
you had to pay for it—and you
knew tbe beans cost a 10th as
much and had the same nutritional value?
Experts from the U.S. Department of Agriculture—wary
of such ticklish items as. food
controls and meat boycotts—
didn 't pose the problem exactly
that way today. But that's the
way it came out.
What the USDA experts did
was to Tput out seme advice on
how to stretch the food dollar
for protein-rich, body-building
foods necessary in family nutrition. They very carefully avoided any recommendations.
Measured in terms of February grocery prices, a six-cent
serving of dry beans will provide the same amount of protein as 66 cents worth of porterhouse steak or 67 cents worth
of lamb chops , the experts aald.

Further, according to the
USDA cost figures, when it
comes strictly to meat and
poultry, the best buys for protein-conscious shoppers are
whole chicken and hamburger.
"One way to determine good
buys among meats and meat
alternates is to compare the
costs of amounts ... that provide equal protein," the Agricultural Research Service said
in a report:
Twenty grams of protein, for
example, is about one-third of
the recommended daily allowance for a 20-year-qld man. A
three-ounce serving of cooked
lean beef, pork, lamb, veal,
turkey or fish provides about 20
grams of protein or more.
On a 20-gram basis, the protein-cost rating of bacon, for
example, is 63 cents; hot dogs
35 cents and bologna 47 cents.
Some other ratings on this 20gram protein scale: peanut butter 12 cents; milk and eggs 18;
beef liver, turkey and canned
sardines 20; liverwurst 34 and
veal cutlets 63.
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PROTEST PATCH . . . "Rep . Silvio 0. .
Conte, R-Mass., rakes the plot in his back
yard Wednesday he is making into a vegetable garden. Conte said he hopes his example
TO31 encourage others to do the same in an ;

Inventor: automakers
could have complied
By MARK t. KAUTZ
STANFORD, Calif. (AP)"Detroit had the tools to
lick smog 15 years ago and
didn't do a damn thing with
them," says a California inventor who claims American automakers ignored an
antisniog engine he developed in the 1950s.
Ralph Heintz says Japan's
Honda Motor Co. is now
using basically the sanle
design as his to pass 1975
exhaust emission requirements. The federal Environmental Protection Agency
on Wednesday granted U.S.
car manufacturers a oneyear extension to meet
those standards.
Heintz says both he and
Honda developed a "stratified charge" engine which,
like diesel engines, employs
pre-ccmbustion chambers to
burn fuel completely,

Gasoline is fed into a
small chamber where it is
ignited and then blown into
the main firing chamber,
Heintz said in an interview
Wednesday. A m e r i c a n
autos, with only one carburetor, do not burn fuel as
efficiently, t h u s causing
smog, he added.
Heintz, 81, an inventor
and engineer who operated
an aircraft equipment firm
during World War II, said
he became interested in the
stratified c h a r g e engine
after visiting Los Angeles
in 1955; where smog caused
his eyes to water.
At his ranch laboratory
near Stanford University,
Heintz said he built five
low-emission engines, the
first successful model a
m o d i f i e d eight-cylinder
Chrysler he drove daily.
"I got only 18 miles per

gallon at first, but later got
it up to 22," he said.
Ee said his; efforts to interest Detroit automakers
in the engine were rebuffed.
' "'No one would listen to
me or talk to me. i had a
real bad time. I couldn't
convince them that there
was something viable here,"
Heintz said.
Heiiitz said he experimented with the engine's fit
12 years and spent $200,000
before he and his partner,
shipping magnate Stanley
Dollar, abandoned the project.
Heintz said he turned his
patents over to Stanford ,
his alma mater, "with the
idea being the auto companies would be more willing to talk to a university
representative than to ah
individual."

effort to bring down prices. He ialso said he
¦was protesting the government's $4 billion
farm subsidy program that pays farmers not
to plant crops. (AP Photofax)
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travel agents ¦ Wednesday
groused about Wisconsin
tourism — story, page 2a.
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Haldeman a n d
John Daniel Ehrllchman are
no strangers to controversy.
With Henry A . Kissinger,
they share the distinction of
being President Nixon's most
powerful assistants — story,
page 5a.
nri DFL leaders in the
¦** ¦» legislature say they
have taken steps to avoid
a late-session deadlock on
tax and' spending issues —
story, page 8a.
l T h e Palestinian
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"*" commandos..' a r e
reported searching for an
American they believe was
involved in the Israeli, raid
on Beirut — story; page, Ida,.
Police say their
Flloc
r ilGa undercover files
are going to remain undercover, barring a court order
— story, page 14a.
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Philadelphia
coach Fred

Shero likes holding an edge
iri the best-of-seven Nation- '
al Hockey League Playoff
Series with the Minnesota
North Stars — story, page
4b.
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By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST 50. ¦
had approved the rollback
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Fac-| A 60-day extension of existing measure by a 21-9 vote, Pating almost certain defeat in law could be passed by the man said all House members
their drive for a thorough price- House without Rules Committee
rollback bill, House Democratic clearance next Monday, but it should be allowed to propose
and debate amendments if they
leaders huddle today to seek a could not be amended.
compromise or a temporary ex- The extension was designed want to.
tension of the existing econom- to give the Banking' Committee Without Rules Committee
ic-control law/
time to draft a new bill to soft- c l e a r a n c e ,- he complained,
Tentative agreement was en opposition from farmers, members "will be denied this
reached Wednesday on a 60-day ; cattlemen and some business right."
extension of the president's dis- ' groups
"Controls are never an easy
c.r e t i on a:r y control powers The original bill would roll solution," Patman said, citing
which expire April 30.
back prices, interest rates and rising living costs and "the avThat agreement was reached rents to Jan. 10, 1973, levels. It erages of runaway inflation."
after a Banking Committee is opposed by the Nixon admin- He blamed. President Nixon
measure for stiff controls ran istration, which wants the exist- for having "placed the nation
into heavy opposition in the ing law extended.
in an economic condition where
House Rules Committee.
i Chairman Wright Patman , D- it must make such tough deciThe Rules panel hearings Tex., of the Banking Committee sions."
were recessed until next week, balked at the proposed 60-day Patman said "special condileaving lfttle time for iinal con- extension, which would be con- tions should not be allowed to
gressional action on the bill be- sidered under procedure bar- rule congressional decisions.
Congress must have the courfore the Easter recess starting ring amendments.
April 19 and extending to April Noting that his committee age to rise above this."

Campaignissue,tax reform
remain only in issue stage

By WALTER R. MEARS
WASHINGTON UP) — Income taxpaying time is at hand;
federal tax reform is not.
An issue during the 1972 presidential campaign, tax reform is still in the issue stage, although Congress has taken
an7initial step toward shaping legislation.
¦
There is, however, no likelihood that the
: - . . . - . . IV '
product will be the kind of overhaul of upperAn AP
bracket and corporate tax provisions advoNews
cated by some Democrats .
President Nixon has said he will recom* j ,;
Mnaiysis
property-tax relief for the elderly and
¦ " . 7, ' ' , 7: |¦mend
_ tax credit for parents on tuition paid to
private elementary and secondary schools.
The administration has not yet presented detailed proposals, but is expected to recommend little more than that.
Nixon is concentrating oh another aspect of the tax
question , contending that if Congress undoes the economies
in his. budget, "it would take a 15-percent increase in income taxes to pay for the additional expenditures."
Would-be reformers have talked of raising vast new
revenues by undoing what they consider loopholes in the
tax code, but the administration says that can't be done.
John D. Ehrllchman, Nixon's domestic-affairs chief,
contends it would not be possible to raise substantial amounts
of new money through tax reform "unless you start" digging
into the average taxpayers' exemptions," such as deductions
for donations to charity, mortgage interest and the like.

And Rep. Wilbur D. Mills, D-Ark., chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, says Congress never has managed to gain revenue through tax reform.
Mills supports Nixon's proposed tax break for tuitionpaying parents.
What may emerge eventually is a bill embracing that;
property-tax relief ; and revenue-boosting changes in the capital gains tax and the minimum levy in upper-bracket taxpayers.
Whatever happens, it won't happen soon. Mills said his
House Ways and Means Committee, which initiates tax legislation, will act first on Nixon's request for broad new tradenegotiating powers.
Waiting in the Senate are such reform advocates as Sen.
George McGovern who-, in his losing Democratic presidential
campaign, said he would seek changes to add $22 billion B
year to tax revenues by 1975.
Sen. Edmund S. Muskie of Maine has introduced legislation he said would produce $18 billion in new revenues by
closing "upper-income and corporate loopholes" without
affecting middle and lower-income taxpayers.
But other omens are more likely to foretell the outcome.
Nixon, during his re-election campaign, said he favors
plant-depreciation provisions that benefit industry at tax
time, as a way to promote improved U.S. plants and equipment. He also said there should be no reduction in oil-depletion allowances, a favorite target of reformers, in view of
the energy crisis.

EPA deserts nitrogen-oxide limits

By STAN BENJAMIN
WASHINGTON (AP) - An
Environmental
Protection
Agency official says EPA's
little-noticed desertion of 1976
nitrogen-oxide limits in aiitomo
bile exhausts is far more significant than its delay in forcing abatement of two other pollutants .
If Congress accepts EPA's
views, auto makers may have
to provide little or no control of
nitrogen oxide beyond that already applied to today's cars.
That would make it a lot easier for them to meet the tough
carbon-monoxide and hydrocarbons limits which were postponed Wednesday from their
original 1975 deadline to 1976.
In addition , EPA is question
ing the more-general air-quality
standards for nitrogen oxide ,
with the result that plans to
control this pollutant in urban
areas will be delayed at least

another year, and strict nonve- ly overestimated" the nitrogenhicle controls may eventually oxide pollution problem, prebecome unnecessary in many viously considered a serious
areas that, until now, seemed
to need them.
It 's something
Environmental Protection Administrator William D. RuckEvery man has one thing
elshaus, in announcing suspension of 1975 standards and es- he can do better than anytablishment of interim stand- body else — and usually
ards for automobile carbon it's reading his own handmonoxide and hydrocarbons, writing . . . A doctor commentioned just briefly EPA's plained the new tranquilnew position on the nitrogen- izing drugs work so well
oxide limit. He urged that it be that some of his patients
reviewed quickly.
don 't care whether they pay
In a later interview, however, him or not . . . Says the
Eric Stork, EPX director of cynic: A bartender is a
mobile source controls, de- psychiatrist with vertical
scribed the position more patients . . . A fellow debluntly.
scribed himself as a two"We have said we're going to shift yes-man — he says
back off the nitrogen-oxide "Yes, sir " all day and
standard, That's the real sto- "Yes, dear " all night.
ry," Stork said.
(For more laughs sea
Ruckelshaus, In a separate Earl Wison on Page 4a.)
interview, said EPA had "bad-

source of smog.
"Instead of 47 regions with
serious problems," he said,
"we really only have two : Los
Angeles and Chicago."
Ruckelshaus said he already
has suggested to Congress that
the 90-per cent nitrogen-oxide
reduction now required by law
for 1976 automobiles should be
reconsidered.
He said he would bring the
subject up again in hearings
next week, which were announced Wednesday by Sen.
Edmund S. Muskie, D-Maine,
chairman of a Senate air and
water pollution subcommittee.
Ruckelshaus offered no estimate of a more reasonable nitrogen-oxide limit, but another
EPA source said the agency
would be willing to settle for
the present level of control, or
a little better.
Present law requires the 1970

nitrogen-oxide auto emissions
of about 4.0 grams per mile to
be reduced 90 per cent, the 0.4
by 1976. At present, they have
been reduced about 25 per cent,
to 3.1
In his official decision Wednesday, Ruckelshaus allowed
California to set a nitrogenoxide standard of 2.0 grams per
mile.
The EPA source said levels
within this range could be
reached with existing engine
modifications and would not require addition of still another
chemical exhaust scrubber. He
said this would "increase
tremendously the chances ot
the auto companies to meet the
standards for the other pollutants."
Ruckelshaus said EPA la
launching new research on thc
validity of the national air-quality standard for nitrogen oxide
as well.

during a Washington news conference. Ruckelshaus announced
a one-year extension of the 1975 antipollution standards for
*"' .
automobiles. (AP Photofax)
. '

to disillusionment in Vietnam Wednesday,
was to climax that story today, telling jurors
how he risked his government career to copy
the Pentagon Papers , hoping to end the war.
(AP Photofax)

Ellsberg testifies on his
disillusionment with war

By LINDA DEUTSCH
LOS ANGELES (AP) -Daniel Ellsberg, vividly describing
his journey to disillusionment
ln Vietnam , is expected to toll
jurors today how ho risked his
government career to copy the
Pentagon papers in hopes of
ending tho war.
Testifying in his own defense
Wednesday, Ellsberg portrayed
himself as a true believer in
the war In Vietnam who became sick when he saw first
hand that U.S. policies in
Southeast Asia were futile.

GRANTS EXTENSION . . . William D. Ruckelshaus, director of the Environmental Protection Agency, points to a
chart showing the predicted reduction of pollution Wednesday

ELLSBERG TALKS ABOUT HIS TESTIMONY . . . Daniel Ellsberg, co-defendant
in the Pentagon Papers trial, talks with
newsmen after he testified in Los Angeles
Wednesday. Next to him is his wife, Patricia.
Ellsberg, who vividly described his journey

Ellsberg and Anthony R UBSO ,
both former employes of tho
Rand Corp., aro charged with
espionage, conspiracy and theft
for admittedl y copying the papers, a top secret study of U.S.

involvement in Vietnam , a.
study Ellsberg later leaked to
news media.
Ellsberg broke down and sobbed during a recess Wednesday
after describing to the jury his
experiences during a trip to
Vietnam.
"I was asked about some incidents in Vietnam that just
brought back some vivid memories. I could seo the faces oi
the Vietnamese 1 was describing and it wns very sad ," Ellsberg said later.
On the witness stand , ho began to toll how as a government researcher lie gained access to the Pentagon papers
and took the study to his office
ln Santa Monica , Calif.

testimony was an account of
his ascent to high posts as a
government consultant , his trip
to Vietnam and the realization
that true facts about tho conflict were being hidden from
Washington.
"My Impression was that official reporting (to Washington)
screened out certain kinds of
information because It indicated that the person doing
tho reporting was falling ... because It wont against expectations ot the boss ...," he
snid. "This made it impossible
for certain kinds of bad news to
be reported upward ."
Ellsberg gave several examples of the "bad news" he referred to - of South Vietnamese villages destroyed by
But the bulk of his full day of their own army, of American

aid corrupted by South Vietnamese officials and of Indiscriminate killing.
Ellsberg told of flying over a
Vietnam plain ono day with a
pilot who began shooting at
"obviously unarmed" figures in
a field below.
Ellsberg said that when he
asked tho pilot how lie know
the people ho was shooting at
were the enemy, Viet Cong, the
pilot replied that it was because that area held "nothing
but Viet Cong." Ellsberg snld
he investigated nnd found thnt
actually 1,500 Vietnamese fishermen lived there.
Ellsberg said lie complained
of tho incident to <3cn. Edwin
Lansdalo, the one-time CIA
agent whose team Ellsborfi had
joine d to got to Vietnam.

Farmers Union to
battle Nixon over
world farm trade

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP ) — A
battle : is shaping up between
the National Farmers Union
and the Nixon administration
over world farm trade and how
a growing reliance on exports
as dollar-earners might affect
U.S. producers.
The administration wants
Congress to write new farm
legislation this year along the
lines of the present Agricultural
Act of 1970, but including more
flexibility and authority for carrying out crop acreage programs and goals. ;
At the same time, the White

House is seeking a freer hand
in world trade. Farm products
figure prominently in Nixon
plans for future trade expansion, including heavy reliance on exports as a key to
farm prosperity.
But the National Farmers
Union, in yiews shared by some
other general farm and commodity groups, says the pitfalls
of opening up federal programs
further are too risky and that
currently large export markets
are not all that dependable for
the future.
Agriculture Secretary Earl L.
Butz, in Paris this week for a
meeting of foreign agricultural
ministers, sounded the administration view in a speech Wednesday.
"We see a basic consistency
between our approach to domestic agriculture and goals in
international trade," Butz told
WASHIN"GTON (AP) - First the meeting. "The idea of
Lady Pat Mxon saw an unusual freeing American agriculture to
fashion show ' saluting the produce is entirely consistent
American Indian and said she with our desire for a liberal
found the Indians' authentic trade system that permits
ceremonial costumes "graceful American agriculture to compete,"
and beautiful."
After the show, she went to Butz told the meeting, held
shake hands and congratulate under the auspices of the Orthe Indians from 16 American ganization for Economic Cooptribes. She told them, "You eration and Development, that
were all great;"
the United States has moved on
Mrs. Nixon saw the show its own in recent months
Wednesday after the annual toward a market-oriented agriNational Cherry Blossom Festi- culture by expanding crop proval luncheon, She also met the duction, eliminating export sub52 festival princesses from all sidies and encouraging larger
over the country and the Japa- U.S. meat imports.
nese cherry blossom queen, Ka- But at a farm meeting in
yoko Tomita.
Wichita, Kan., Weldon V. Barton, NFU assistant legislative
OSSEO AA FILM
director, took a dimmer view of
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) — A the Nixon quest for more agrifilm, "Lois' Story," will, be cultural freedom aad farm
shown at an open meeting of trade expansion.
Alcoholics Anonymous Friday Instead of writing a looser
evening at 8 in the basement farm law, Barton said, Conof the Bask of Osseo. Persons gress should insist on legal
interested in the problem of al- guarantees to control farm procoholism may attend. Lunch duction and to guarantee prowill be served after the meeting. ducers adequate incomes.

Pat Nixon views
style show on
American Indian

Highest ranking
HEW black will
leave post May 5
WASHINGTON (AP) - Philip J. Rutledge, the highest
ranking black in the department of Health, Education and
Welfare, is leaving his post
May 5.
Rutledge Tuesday announced
his resignation as deputy administrator of HEW's $15 billion-a-year Social and Rehabilitation Service. He will become
director of policy analysis for
the National League of Cities
and U.S. Conference of Mayors
and has joined the staff of a
program training blacks for
public service.
In a 90-minuite news conference Tuesday, Rutledge declined to speak of any disagreements he may have with
the Nixon administration.
"That's not my style," Rutledge said,
SPEECH CONTESTANTS
HOUSTON, Minn. — Four
Houston High School students
will participate in the regional
speech contest Saturday at
Northfield , Minn. Winners of
the district contest were Denise
Rostad, Caroline Stevermer,
Jan Sherry and Gary Wilson.
Alternates were Dirk Abraham
and Tim Van Loon.
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the committee that tourism is adopt more progressive mar¦
worth $2 billion a year to Wis- keting programs. ',
consin, but the state spends "The- key to Wisconsin
only $600,000 annually to sup- tourism is made up of three
port it.
words: modern marketing
Lokeh said 20 per cent of methodology," Alexander said.
.
Wisconsin jobs come directly or "The state should not be in the
indirectly from tourism.
subsidizing
b us i n ess of
"Last yearj" Loken said, tourists." ;
"the DNR received $4 million Peter Anderson; spokesman
from non-resident sport licens- for Wisconsin's Environmental
Decade, suggested the state
ing tees "
may have saturated the money
James C. Alexander, a for- available in the tourist pocketmer manager of the depart- book. 7
ment's travel-agent package- Further promotional spending
vacation center in Chicago, would produce a diminishing
censored Wisconsin promotion proportion of financial return ,
he said. .- 7
programs.
Poor management techniques "We have to think about the
and misdirected advertising fact we may be reaching : the
have caused the state's tourism saturation point where we beindustry to decline, he testified. gin to get less and less while
Alexander said the depart- inputting more and more," Anment's highway information derson said.
centers do nothing more than He said the state of Oregon
What "any of Wisconsin's 3,000 discontinued tourism advertisgas stations can do: hand out a ing after it observed other
states' natural beauty was
road map and lure book."
He; said he has urged the de- being diminished by increased
partment for nine years to industrialization.
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The chief question behind the
hearing is whether taxpayers,
through legislative appropriation, should contribute more
funds to the advertising sponsored by promoters of summer
festivals, sports shows, wayside
tourist attractions and other
commercialized recreation.
Burt Loken of the Department of Natural Resources told
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MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
tourism industry's perennial
pitch for advertising subsidies
ran into home-grown debate
Wednesday over the continued
need for commercialized welcome mats.
During a special tourism review sponsored by the Assembly 's Tourism Committee, the
Natural Resources Department
was accused of subsidizing vacationers rather than expecting
them to pay for their own recreation.
Environmentalists
complained about advertising that
attracts nonresident tourists
whose vehicles contribute to
holiday traffic jams and overwork the state's parks.
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By DAVTO C. McKAY
Dally News Staff Writer
Tha Winnesota Department of
Natural Resources (DNR) may
be closer to accepting Winona's
present dike system as-protection for the time being, according to City Manager Paul G,
Schriever, but the city is right
back where it started trying ' to
get a federally-built permanent
dike.
-Schriever said DNU officials
bad fold city staff members last
Friday that the temporary dike
may be acceptable on an "interim" basfe-only! because, he
said , the U.S. Corps of Engineers' permanent dike appears
to be closer to happening.
"CLOSER" IS WHAT the city
expected in 1968, -when fiveyear temporary dike easements
were negotiated with the idea
that the Corps dike would be
done by this year.
The permanent dike stands
about half-completed , with the
city-built temporary dike protecting the remainder of the

Fertilizer barge
set to arrive
in city today
A barge of fertilizer was expected to arrive here today, the
first of 21carrying fertilizer of
Cenex Co. on the Mississippi
and Missouri rivers to reach its
destination this spring.
Cenex, which has a branch on
Prairie Island Road here, reported that the barge arriving
here was carrying 1,400 tons of
diamonium phosphate.
Paul Rhein, manager of the
plant food department of the St.
Paul-based firm, said the other
craft are strung out at ports between St. Louis Mo., and New
Orleans, La.
At least one of the barges is
bound for Sioux City, Iowa, on
the Missouri River, said Rhein,
but most cargoes are due to
land at Mississippi River points.
Rhein said the barges have
been delayed by high water.
Combined with an early spring
in northern states, he added,
Cenex has been hard pressed
to get its product to marketing
areas on time.
The fertilizer comes from
Florida -via New Orleans.

Mississippi flood plain here.
Schriever said deferral of federal planning funds is the reason plans haven't moved on the
federal project, estimated to
take as .long as, three years to
complete after $130,000 preliminary and $600,009 final planning
and engineering are on paper
ahd approved.
Money appropriated for planning In fiscal 1973, which ends
June 30, has not been spent ,
and Schriever said there's not
enough time to spend it even If
the money were released.

THOUGH EASEMENTS held
by tbe city are expiring this
year, the centerline of the proposed dike has not been established, and it wasn't until
1971 that tbe project was
authorized by- Congress. In 1972,
Mayor Norman E. Indall met
with lawmakers and got a $60,000 appropriation promised , but
so far not spent.
Schriever said his announcement that the DNR may accept
the temporary dike as enough
protection for now to qualify
for federally-subsidized floor*
plain insurance is not to give
the federal government or the
Corps the impression that W'nona's support for a permanent
dike has eased.
. He said that based on city
progress on mandatory flood

i

NOTHING WILL be on paper.
he said , until the city approves
—with DNR backing—a new
flood plain zoning ordinance required by 1971 state law.
The city planning commission
last fall rejected an ordinance
adapted to state and federal for
mats because building costs
would have been too high to
meet the regulations foi protection "from flooding. The commission ordered the planning
department to negotiate an ordinance to meet replations and
take into, account that most of
the city fe within the flood
plain.
The recent meeting with the
DNR was one of those negotl
ation sessions.
Schriever has ordered his
staff to research DNR questions
of flash flood potential in Gilmore, Burns and .Pleasant valleys.

Bids will be opened at 10
a .m. April 15 on the first major
segment of Winona County's
1973 road construction and maintenance program, according to
Earl Welshons, county highway
engineer.
The work consists of bituminous overlay and. aggregate
shouldering on 23.73 miles of
various county roads, grading,
curb and gutter, base and bituminous surfacing on County
Road 112 in the village of Altura and constructing 1,14 miles
FBVAXLECTURE... Dr. Dennis Battag- Battaglini, from left, Miss Antoinette Miranof bituminous surfacing and aggregate shouldering on CSAH 26 lini, College of Saint Teresa, spoke Wednes- da j Montessori directress, Mrs. James E.
Nichols, lecture committee chairman , and
northwest of Altura. Total bids day at tbe college in the final of a series of
lectures
on
childhood
development
sponsored
Mrs.
David B. Robinson, committee member.
are expected
to
exceed
$425,¦ ¦
by Delahanftr Montessori School. With Dr. (Daily News photo)
000.7. . '¦ ¦
Roads to be resurfaced are :
CSAH 17, .81 miles in Pleasant Valley; CSAH 19, 1.32 miles
iri Wiscoy Township; County
Road 110, 3.32 miles in Hillsdale Township; CSAH 11, 4.92
miles in Pleasant Hill Township ;
CSAH 12, 3.97 miles from Dakota to Nodine; County Road 125, New science curricula for symbolic language.
Last summer, Dr. Battaglini
.88 miles in New Hartford Town- children and the undergraduate
said,
the Winona public schools
IN CONTRAST to the tradiship; CSAB 25, 1.16 miles south preservice teacher education
decided
to use the elementary
tional
approach,
program,
/UP-STEP,
where the elewas the
of • Rollingstone; CS!AH 27, 3.26
science study published by Mcmiles from Bethany to Rolling- subject of the final of a series mentary teacher does not bave Graw-Hill/ a wide-open, flexistone; CSAH 41,; 1.02 miles ' in of four lectures on childhood a lot of time to prepare a science ble, approach. "
"
Whitewater Township, and Coun- development sponsored by the lesson and thus uses a conventy Road 114, 3.12 miles in Elba Delahanty Montessori School. ient text book to teach facts APPROXIMATELY 50 percent
Speaker Wednesday at the which are rapidly out-dated, of the present elementary
ahd Norton townships.

Rustlers butcher
NSP> Multifoods heifer
near Arcadia
to ga before PCA
Pollution control hearings on
compliance schedules for Northern States Power Co.'s Winona
generating plant and International Multifoods Corp.'s Wabasha, Minn., plant have been ordered May 11.
The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (PCA), complying
with state and federal regulations on public hearing requirements, ordered the hearings at
its Minneapolis headquarters.

•'¦*•"•

used as a heating unit during
outages or maintenance on No.
3.
NSP spent five months in preliminary engineering and construction before the new abatement measures proved effective
in PCA-supervised tests, Jepson said.
AT WABASHA, the Multtfoods plant has been -under orders to start construction on a
7,000 cubic foot per minute cloth
bag filter in its basement dust
system by this weekend. The
project is to be completed by
July 15.
The plant also is to install
a 10,009 cfm "suction; cleaning
house" by Dec. 31, 1974. An application for a permit on the project is to be applied for by May
24 1974.'
Willis Mattison, PCA district
director at Rochester,, said the
hearings are required by law
and will show how industries
are complying with regulations
as well as to hear citizen and
industry objections or comments.
Hearings are scheduled at 9
a.m. at 717 Delaware St.

Barbershop
burglary gels
police study

The Varsity Barber Shop, 104
W. 3rd St., was broken into and
about $40 in bills and change
were taken sometime after
6:15 p.mi Wednesday.
According to John Scherer ,
assistant chief of police, the
burglary was reported this
morning by Ken Modjeski, who
also noted that some property
damage had been done.
According to Scherer , entrance was gamed by breaking
through the front door. The matter is under investigation.
A bicycle owned by Richard
Nigon , 253. Olmstead St., was
taken from its parking place at
121 W. Wabasha St, sometime
after 4:15 p.m. Wednesday. .
The vehicle is described as
a gold, 10-speed, 28-inch model
Penney's brand with no license.

New science discussed at
last in lecture series
Rate increase
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STIPULATIONS on firms ordered to meet standards include
improvements to the local generating plant, where the required air pollution abatement
equipment has been installed
and operating since Jan. 1, acMONDOVI HONOR ROLL
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) - cording to Hiawatha NSP DiThe Mondovi High School Honor vision manager Thomas Jepson.
roll for the third nine weeks NSP converted to lignite coal
period, based on the credit and installed a particulate emispoint averages of grades in aca- sion collector system in the
demic subjects, included the fol- stack over the No. 3 boiler at
lowing: 4:00 credit point aver- the waterfront plant, Jepson
age (A) — David Adam, Jane said, meeting the PCA requireBauer, Linda Best, Thomas* ments.
Erickson, Ruth Johnson, Roxie The plant's Nos. IA and IB
Koraro, Sharon Odegard, Fred boilers were permanently reRobertson and William Wright. tired Sept. 15, 1972, and No. 2 Is
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plain, zoning, the DNR has indi
cated W i n o n a will remain
eligible for tne federal insurance.;
DNR acceptance of the temporary dike, Schriever said,
allows taking areas of the city
behind those dikes out of 7 what
are considered high risk flood
zones, and exclude a majority
of the built-up areas trom standards rejected by the jlanning
commission!

Counly sets
bid opening
for roadwork

ARCADIA, Wis.-The Trempealeau County Sheriff's office
is investigating the butchering
of a 600-pound registered Hereford heifer early this morning
or late Wednesday night on the
Michael Gandyra farm invNorth
Creek, Arcadia Rt. 3.
Gandyra told authorities this
morning that he found the head
and stomach of the animal lying in the pasture. The thief or
thieves took the meat and the
hide. He valued the animal at
$500.
'¦¦
¦
¦

Nelson Cemetery
Association elects
NELSON, Wis. CSpecial) —
Lester Baader was elected president of the : Nelson Cemetery
Association for 1973-74 at the
association's annual meeting.
Others named: vice president,
Mrs. Hazelle Mueller; treasurer,
Mrs. Alvin Brunkow, and secretary, Mrs. Roy Iieberenz. The
Stiehl Brothers will be caretakers.
Members decided to hold a
rummage and food sale May 5
at the Nelson Community Hall,
with Mrs. Alvin Brunkow as
chairman.

'

CELEBRATES 75 YEARS . . . Winona was granted a
charter in tho United Association of Journeymen and Apprentices of the Plumbing and Pipe Fitting Industry of tho
U.S. and Canada , April 19, 1898. Present officers from left,
Richard Tullus, business manager ; Oscar Gerth , president;
Gerald Bruss , vice president; Wayne Hamernik, financial
secretary; Gerald Knopick and Marvin Douglas, executive

ocard members. The original charter was for Winon a County
only, but at present V/inona Local 6 includes Wabasha , Houston and Fillmore counties. Winona will host the annual Minnesota Pipe Trades Convention Aug. 17 and 18, with activities
to bo held in tho W3nona Athletic Club. Officers not pictured
OTO Jack Critchfleld 3 recording secretary, Donald Picper and
Roscoe Thompson, executive board . (Dail y News photo)

By WAYNE KING
NEW YORK — Millions of American housewives bypassed
the meat counter during the recent boycott, but many Americans were not letting inflation stand in the way of tho good
life.
|
They proved it where lt counted — at tho
Now York
cash register.
.
.
.
Times
""" *"
"Doing things first class is a matter of
,N «™ S
having developed a taste for good things,"
Service
says Sepy Dohonyi , a Miami sculptor and
photographer. "I'd rather pay $15 for. a good I
steak than $5 for fl mediocre one. "
It's a sentiment millions of Americans seem to share if
not for Btealts, certainly for other items. There is no index
of tho national willingness to pay premium prices lor tiho
privilege of "going first class," but a sampling of somo
terns indicates tlmt while buyers are inflation-conscious to a
painful degree, thoy aren 't foregoing convenience, or even

continued to live tflie affluent life , spending on what they
wanted even when they could have gotten by with less.
And from all sta tistical analysis, Americans still have the
money to do It .
The latest economic estimates indicate Americans will
earn better than $1 trillion this year, almost 9 percent more
than personal income in 1972 and almost double that of 1965.
Thus March was the hottest month in history for new cor
sales and Detroit \s exuberant , The small cars seem to ba
pacing the soles sprint but there is a good leavening of luxury
in tho sales figures too: Cadillacs, something of an American
symbol of luxury and high living, sold at n rate 14 percent
higher for the first three months of tihis year, compared to
the snmo period Inst year .
Similarly, tlio same Americans who railed at high meat
prices — "It's cheaper to cat money " became something of
a nati onal slogan -- bought nearly eight million color tele¦vlsion sots in 1972, up from 6.3 million in 1071.
They also traveled more air miles on a first- class basis,
bought almost twlc« as many sailboats , and passed up buses
on nn increasing basis in favor of taxis.
And, in tho headier realms of consumer spending, sates
•of fur coats were reported up 15 percent last year , with
Bales expected to increase sharply again thla year,

College of Saint Teresa was Dr.
Dennis Battaglini, GST instructor of unified science.
THE PHILOSOPHY and psychology behind new science programs is based on the findings
of Piagety who noted four
stages of child development
which help the teacher to interpret when the child is ready
for a .particular task, Dr. Battaglini said.
These are sensorimotor, from
birth to 18 months, when out
of sight, out of mind holds true;
preoperational, 19 months to
seven years, when the child
solves prohlems by trial and
error but needs materials before him to use; concrete operations, 7 to 13 years; and formal
operations, 14 years and over,
when the child can reason with

Current bills
would hurt
timber industry

ST. PAUL, Minn, (AP) - A
score of northern Minnesota union members . lobbying in the
legislature say "nearly 100"
bills this . session would hurt the
timber products industry.
The workers told a news conference Wednesday a proposed
new Environmental Rights Act
and a Wild and Scenic Rivers
bill, amon g others, threaten to
cut the amount of timber available to the industry.
They argued that timber
should be managed on a multiple-use b>asis and not be preserved single-mindedly.
"We can grow trees, harvest
and plant more, or we can let
them die," said Jim Dolye, a
paper mill employe from Grand
Rapids.
"The finest recreational lands
in northern Minnesota are the
result of good forest management," Doyle said,
Doyle and union members
from Cioquet , International
Falls , Duluth, Little Falls and
Brainerd talked with their own
legislators and members of the
House and Senate Environmental Committees.
The group said the scenic rivers bill , which has passed both
houses in different forms,
would curtail use of vast
amounts of timber. It is designed to preserve the shoreline
to a depth of one-quarter mile.
DEFENSE BUDGET
TOKYO (AP) - North Korea
will spend about $575 million,
or 15 per cent of its 1973 budget, on defense, the Korean Central News Agency reported in a
broadcast from the capital of
Pyongyang,

for shipping
fuelapproved

teachers are now trained and MADISON, Wis. (AP) there are pilot programs in oper- Trucking firms holding ination at Washington-Kosciusko trastate contracts with petroand Madison schools, he said. leum companies have been
Next year, all public schools allowed a rate increase for
except Lincoln and Goodview shipping bulk fuel, the state
will have the new science cur- Public Service Commission said
ricula from k i n d e r g a r t e n Wednesday.- :
through sixth grade.
John P. Varda, general manager of the Wisconsin Motor
Carriers Association; said the
new tank-truck rates do not
necessarily mean an increase
in retail fuel prices.
If there is a retail price increase, however, it ought not to
be any more severe than the
proportionate amount of the
increased
After squeezing out a few the first 11 days of this month m i d d l e m a n ' s
more flurries of snow Wednes- and rain and melted snow so transportation costs per gallon,
Varda said .
day afternoon and evening, far have measured a total of
The increase, requested by
2.23 inches.
skies began to clear this morn- Temperatures
W e d n e s d a y the association several months
ing and gave promise of mostly peaked out at a high of 47, then ago, Is designed to meet waga
sunny and seasonally aiid wea- slipped to a low of 32 this morn- increases, Varda said.
The commission decision alther through Friday,
inglows a 14 per cent increase in
The inch of snow that fell
Wednesday swelled this month's THIS MORNING'S weather niinimuin rates for shipping
snowfall to a record volume. forecast indicated skies should bulk petroleum by intrastate
be fair to partly cloudy through contract carriers.
A TOTAL of 13 inches of snow Friday with the chance of addi- An 8 per cent increase had
has fallen this month, shading tional precipitatiohy quoted at been granted carriers in
by a half an inch the previous near zero tonight and 5 percent March, 1970.
April ' snow record that had Friday. .
Varda said the new rates apstood since 1910V
Temperatures are expected to ply to carriers under contract
Wednesday's snow yielded hold hear seasonal ranges to- with petroleum firriis, not to
.07 of an inch of precipitation night and Friday with a low be- company-owned carriers.
in a month which has seen tween 28 and 33 predicted, for
The increase is effective after
moisture running well ahead of tonight and a IWday high be- formal publication of the comnormal.
tween 52 and 60.
mission's decision.
the new approach teaches a
process, Dr. Battaglini said.
UP-STEP is a federally funded prpgram through the National S c i e nc e Foundation
t h r o'u g h which elementary
teachers are taught science
teaching methods. .There are
three curriculum series.

Snowfall melts
April's record

Not yet half through the
month, Winona already has absorbed almost as much precipitation as is recorded normally
during the entire month of
April.
A trace or more of precipitation has been noted on 10 of

The n o r m a l temperature
range for this date in Winona is
from.a high of 55 to a low of
'
35.
.
The record high for this date
was the Bl , recorded in 1931
and the record low 19, set in 1950
and equalled in 1957.

GHOST SIGHTED
PORT ELIZABETH, South
Africa (AP) — A newspaper reported that a ghost in a policeman's uniform was sighted
twice in the New Law Courts
Buildings.

Economic Stabilization
Prog ram bad: Boschwitz
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Phase III of the Economic
Stabilization Program is "failing faster day by day," the Rep u b l i c a n national
committeeman for Minnesota said
today.
Rudy Boschwitz, the GOP
leader and a business executlve.gave his . views at a regional conference called in Minneapolis by the national Cost of
Living Council. Secretary of
Commerce Frederick Dent attended the conference.
Boschwitz' views were contained in a statement prepared
by the committeeman before
the meeting opened.
The Republican loader urged
reinstatement of across-theboard price controls,
Boschwitz, president of Plywood Minnesota, Inc., cited ply-

wood as an example of runaway prices. He noted a 70 per
cent increase in the base price
of construction plywood since
controls were eased Jan. 11.
Boschwitz suggested a return
to controls is needed as the
best means to fight inflation.
"Phase III calls for voluntary
restraints by business in making reasonable price decisions,"
said Boschwitz. "It is becoming
more obvious every day that
the decisions being made are
unreasonable. My own experience indicates that my suppliers and other suppliers in the
construction industry apparently don't know what 'voluntary
restraint' means."
He said there are indications
th at Phase III , if allowed to
continue, could bring on a recession before the end of tho
year.

"There are reports of hoarding by purchasers who are anticipating future price increases
and this is a clear signal that a
recession could occur," added
Boschwitz.
Dent , a key architect of
Phase III, was the conference
keynote speaker. Other speakers were Dawson Ah alt, deputy
assistant director for economic
planning and analysis, and Arnold Strasser, director of the
division of case evaluation in
the Office of Wage Stabilization.
The conference was open to
businessmen , lawyers, accountants, labor representatives and
others from Minnesota, Wisconsin , lowa, North Dakota and
South Dakota.
The conference was one of a
series being conducted by tho
Cost of Living Council in major
cities across tho country .

Inflation aside, Americans aren't foregoing luxuries

''^KeroX o'doubt that the soaring prices of meat brought
inflation to the American public. The nation's women protested meat prices almost as angrily as if actual hunger faced
But even, In tlio middle of boycott week, many Americans

Often, Interviews around the country indicate, peoplo
caught in tho act of spending sizable amounts of money justify
the expenditures on grounds other Wian a simple lilting for
luxury.
Thus, Carolo Gardiner, a 30-year-old Miami lawyer who
just bought a $10,000 Mercedes Benz, says sho did it in the
interests of comfort , "and , an the long ran, in permanent
value."
"I don't believe in planned obsolescence, which is part ot
our economic system ," sho said. "Tills is primarily why I buy
good expensive and lasting Miings. " .
Osca Cassinl , a Miami Beach designer , also believes in
"tlio best things money cam buy, " traveling frequently to
Buenos Aires to buy his shoes ond other leather pjoods.
Travel agents report that the shrinking dollar is still
being spread around fairly llliernlly, "Wo have mnny clionts
who want only the best wihcn traveling to Europe," said Mrs.
Elena Urtioga of the Lorraine Travel Bureau In Coral Gables,
Fin. "These clients don 't change their habits. In spite of increased fares and hotel prices in Europe, wo didn 't hnve a
single cancellation of reservations for spring nnd summer
vacations made in January «r February. "
Tho Civil Aeronautics Board reports tliat more Americana nro indeed going first class, On domestic flight, travelers

logged nearly 22 billion passenger miles in first class in 1972,
up from 19,4 billion in 1971. International passenger mileage
In first class also went up.
On Long Island's affluent Nortli SJiore, a 32-year-old
businessman who owns Ills own company has switched from
his normal whisky brands, Chlvas Regal and Old Grand Dad,
to the cheaper house brands ot hla favorite liquor store.
Last week, his wife joined tiio meat boycott to protest ^
prices, but did so at tho samo time when they bought a new
cur for $4,500. It i.s their third, with two drivers in tho family.
Thoso less fortunate citizens who can't afford such amenities do seem to bo paying more to live easier.
They appeared , for Instance, to ho fleeing the backyard
barbecue pit in growing numbers in favor of hopping in tho
car nnd driving down to a fast food hamburger heaven ,
The McDonald's chain, for example, reported sales of $704
million in 1971 and over $1 billion in 1972 — an Increase of 31
percent. Sales projections ahow the boom continuing even
sharper in the first quarter of thla year.
Just how many of tho hungjy people who showed up at
McDonald's did so because they passed up more expensive
eating places Is not known — but it is elear they didn't eat
fit homo.

: Television highlights
.Today

LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
EEUGIONIM THE IO I ,3*15, Cable TV-3,
'
FROM THE BOTTOM UP. Documentary special focusing
on archaelogical discoveries along the Canadian side of the
Boundary Waters Canoe Area, canoe route of fur-traders of
the 1770s. 6:30, Ch. 2.
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC. "The Haunted West" includes
a look at the reality of a cattle drive/ a colorful ritual of an
Indian Easter celebration and a visit to a small desert town
in Nevada. Viewers will also see stripped mines left over
from America's boom days, ghost towns that echo with memories of frontier life, cowboys. A few grizzled prospectors
hanging on to Western traditions and the May 2, 1972 fire itt
the Sunshine Mine which killed 91 miners. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
KUNG FU. Three disparate elements affect Caine's adventures: a former Brazilian slave, an uncut diamond and
three boys who seek revenge against- a man who spurned
their mother. 8:00, Chs. 6-S-1&
CHILDREN OF ZERO. Art linkletter hosts this plea
forneedy children and profiles three helped by World Vision
International: A "Vietnamese boy sold as a servant, an abandoned Korean girl and a Chinese lad who wants to be a doctor*
The Korean Children's Choir performs. 9:00, Ch. 19.
' . . '¦ •;. . '. Friday V
THE FROG- POND, 1:00, Cable TV-3.
IOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
BELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT, 5:30, Cable TV-3.
CIRCUS! From England, one-man boxing, horse-riding
with audience participation, a rope swinger, the Chipperfield
Big Bears and a solo ohimp act. 6:30, Ch. 5.
10VE AND> HATE. James Mason narrates this documentary that probes the interplay of emotions, love and . hate,
fn human behavior. Comparisons are made between Western
culture and primitive societies. 8:0O, Ch. 10.
MERV GRIFFIN. A 90-minute interview with consumer
advocate Ralph Nader. 8:00, Ch. 11.
THE BBANDYWINE TRADITION. Biography of N. C.
Wyeth, leading Illustrator of children's books. 9:30, Ch. 2.
WHAT ABOUT TOMORROW? "Search the Unknown"
centers on basic laws of nature and social implications. Leading scientists, including physicist Philip Morrison, raise the
issue in interviews. 9:30, Chs. 6-9-19.

Tonight, tomorrow on TV
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i:it Archaeology
2
To Tell tits Truth *J
Bobby QOlditsre 4
won rm Your
Father oels acme I
, Draami
4
Wild Klnodom
»
Trtrth or
¦ Contsquincii
•

Afternoon

liOO The Prog Pond
1
1:30 Edga ot NUW 3-44
, Doctor*
5-10-13
Dating Oim» l-9-lt
1:00 Price li Right 3-A I
Anollisr
World .
HOH
Oeneral
t-».lf
HoaMlal
1:10 HollyTV«ixl'»
Ta lking
3+J
Rotum to Peyton
.
ff-io-H
: Plaes
One Ufa
to Uvo
«-»•!>
Is00 German
3
secret storm
s-4-8
Somerset
5-10-13
tove, /imerlcsn
Style
«.f.i».
And/ Griffith
11
3:30 Sesame street
3
Movit
4-6
MIKe Douglai
1
.Joker's will*
8
Beat tha Clock
1
Munsters
10
Petticoat Junction 11
BOffla
13
Graen Acres
19
4:00 Mister Rogers
3
Trurri or Consoquencei
»
Green Acrei
»
Poneteroia
10
Fllnfstcnei
11
Virginian
11
Gomer Pylo
19

Ul'i Mnki
A Beet
Th»t Olrl

M«r» Ortffln
11
fttO Oeati Mertlit S-10-U
Strteta o» san
FraiHlie*
t-»-i»
CWWr«n of Xare It
•lie Town f> Country J
li
Now*
ICiM Nawt
U-U-H-ti'
1H».Perry Ataion
li
10:30 Movie
M
J. Canon
Mo-is
ThriliM
MI
10150 Movie
4-11
13:00 Dr. Joyce Brother* 5
Movie
91*

11
l
l

; Mayblrry
13
To Tell Mi» Trulh 1»
a
r.*M Movit
National :
Geographic
1-44
Flip Wllaon
MOU
(-9
Mod Squad
Ulan Chapatril
II
It T«KM A Thief 1»
liOO Movlo
na
ironjlda
HM3
Kurig Fit
l-tll

-»

4:30 Sesame Street
1
TennetSM Tuxede 1
Dick Van Dyke
I
Western
I
Ohost t Mrs. Muir »
Ollllgen's island 11
Andy Orlfllth
11
•¦OO Local Nawa
Cable TV
1
riogairt Heroee
I
Newt
l-l-l l
Petticoat Junction 10
Jeannle
11
8:13 Religion 'fn
the 10'«
3
- 3
Si30 Electric Co.
News J-4-5-S-8-9-1M5
Star Trek
11
Beverly Hillbillies 19

In Review
t
Mission
'
Impossible
3-4-i
lanford a
Son
I-IO-U
Brady Bunch <-9-l»
High Chaparral
II
7:30 Lenox Quartet . 2
Llllla Peoplo 5-10-13
Partrtdgo
Femily
«-9-l»
8:00 Your World
This Weak
i
Movie
3-4-8
circle of Pear SI-13
Room 133
e-9-l?
. Love 8 Hale
lo
Merv Griffin
11
8:30 Thirty Minutes
a
\witn
odd Couple
6-9-19
»:00 Bill Moycr
3
Bobby Darin 8-10-13

Evening

3
*:DO Review
News 3-4-5-8-10-1M9
Troth or Consequences
t
To. Tall the rrolh »
<:30 Wall street
1
Nashville Music
3
Manager*e Mall
4
Circus
S
Green Acres
(
Jeannle
I
r
uth
Const-¦
or
T
V
quotes '
Mouse Factory
10
That Girl
ll
Safari
11
To Tell Ihe Truth 19
7:00 Washington Week

Love, American
Style
«-5-l»

9:30 N, C. Wyeth
What About

Tomorrow?

News
10:00 News

2

e-9-l f

11
J-4-5-<.8-**-1013-1»
Perry Mason
11

10:30 Movla

J. canon
in contort
10:50 Movie
13:00 Midnight
special
Chrlstophert

. Sit

MO-13
i-19
-111
_
1-10-13
if

Television movies
Today

"HAMLET, " Nicol Williamson. Drama about ah angry
young man, introspective, filled with self-disgust and capable of great rage. (19*39). 7:00, Ch. 2.
HOW TO SAVE A MARRIACE - AND RUIN YOUR
LIF38," Dean Martin. Comedy alout marital infidelity and
divorce in suburfcla. (1968). 8:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
"MEN OF THE FIGHTING LADY," Van Johnson. Story
of adventurous missions flown by Jet pilots aboard a Naval
carrier . (1954). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"DON'T GO NEAR THE WATER," Glenn Ford. Comedy
about a Navy public-relations unit on a South Pacific island.
(1957). 10:50, CB. 4.
"HOODLUM EMPIRE," Brian Donlevy. Crime drama inspired by the 1951 Kefauver Investigations. (1952). 11:00, G5L
11.
"I SAW WHAT YOU DID," Joan Crawford. Suspense tale
of teen-agers involved in murder. (1965). 12:00, Ch; 9.
"NAKED IN THE SUN," James Craig. An Indian chief
fights a slave trader who is selling Indians to landowners.
(1957). 12:00, Ch. 13.
Friday
¦"KISS OF tTOE," Jack Palance. A Spanish princess in
Net? Mexico learns tiiat the king is dying, so she prepares
to return home. (1955). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"THE EAID," Van Heflin. Tale of revenge in which
Confederate escapees plan to raid an imdefended Vermoiri;
town. ( 1954). 3:39, Ch. 6.
"THE MAN WHO DIED TWICE," Stuart Whitman. A
painter disappears for seven years, then returns to find
himself the victim of forgeries and crooked dealings. (1970).
8:00, Chs. 3-4*8.
"THE STRATTON STORY," James Stewart. Dramatic
account of Monty StrattOB's comeback after a leg amputation.
(1949). 10:30 Cis 3-8
"IF A MAN ANSWERS," Sandra Dee. Romantic comedy
about a bride's efforts to revive her husband's fading interest. (1962). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"POPPY," W. C. Fields, 10:50, Ch. 4.
"SERGEANT X OF THE FOREIGN LEGION," Christian
Marquand. A Frenchman takes to* smuggling to pay a gambling debt. (1959D. 11:00, Ch. 11.
•
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CROC'S SUN BATH
SAVED BY BEKLIN
BERLIN (AP) - Recently,
an architect drew up. plans for
a 25-story addition to Berlin's
swank Hotel Sclwelzer Hof.
But the director of the zoo's
aquarium complained. He said
that the new hotel would be so
high that it would cut .off the
sun in which the zoo's alligators and crocodiles . bask.
Berlin's zoo is the largest in
Europe, last year drawing two
million people, and Berlin takes
it seriously. So the city government changed the plans.
The new hotel will be 10 stories high, not 25. .

Mlnnoapolls-st. Paul
STATION LISTINGS
Eau Claire WEAU Clt. 13
WCCO Ch. A WTCN CH. 11 Austln-KAUS Ch. 6
La Crosse—WKBT Ch. 8
KSTP Ch. 3
KTCA Ch. 1 Rochester-KROC Ch. 10 La crosso—WXOW Ch- 1*
KMSP Ch. 9
Wlnona-Cable TV J
programs suli|ecf lo change
Mason Clly-KGLO Ch. 3
«:30 Not for
Women Only
s
Sunrlis Religion 13
TtOt HOWS
:
l-B-9
Cartoona
4
Today
f-10-13
Zoo Revva
It
7:30 Popeye
11
¦ J^-B
8:00 Cartoons;
Variety
«
News
f
8:30 Movlo
I
Cartoons
t
Mister Ed
11
»:00 Joker's wild
3-4
Dinah Shore B-10-13
Jeannle
8
Rompar Room
f
FllnSStenes
11 .
Variety
19
f:30 JIO.OOD Pyramid 3-4-8
Baffin
3-10
What's My llnef »
Jeannle
11

New Zoo Revut If
Sesamo Street
13
10:00 Electric .Co.
2
Gambit
14-8
Sale of tha
Century
l-l»
Harel
f
Father Knows
Best
11 .
Galloping:
Gourmet
19
10:30 Love of Life
34-8
Hollywood
' S-10-13
Squares
Bewitched
t-9-19
Andy Griffith
11
10:55 News
1-8

Religion
11:00 Young a.
Restless
.'¦!opardy
Password

Oomer Pyle

11:30 search for

NEW YORK - Let Barker — the Tarzan of tha
movies — and actor Albert
Salmi had a pretty funnyfight at the Racquet Club
in Palm Springs. It started with Salmi telling Lex,
"You're a lousy actor."
Barker replied^ '?You're a
bore."
.Salmi retorted, "I may be
a ' bore, but you're still a
lousy actor. Step outside."
They went outside, and
Barker stung Salmi with a
couple of punches, bruising
his hand and giving Salmi
a swollen cheek. Salmi later retracted his remarks
and told Lex he was a
great actor, and they embraced like a couple of football players.
The fight was broken up>
by pretty Mrs. Mauricer
Uchitel, who weighs about
half as much as either of
the gladiators, and was endangering her white ostrich feather coat by stepping between them; She explained, "I don't like to
see my friends fighting. "
Barker had been complaining that American film
makers didn't give him credit for having been effective in the Tarzan pictures.
He said, "In Europe to have
played Tarzan is a plus,
but in America it's a minus.".
At this point Salnn\ who
has often played heavies in
movies and on TV, made
the remark that inflamed
Lex. 7
TKen Howard, Mayor Lindsay's look-alike who's Michele Lee's leading man in
"Seesaw," expects to marry
actress Louise Sorel within
a year. He told me so himself when I asked why he
isn't seen flitting from one
gal to another on the
B'way non-marry-go-round.
He's already taken ! Miss
Sorel played Don Bickles'
wife on the Rickles TV series. When I almost spelled
her name SurrelJ, Ken said,
"Good thing you didn't.
You'd have ruined my romance."
Those massage parlors
on 8th Aw have low-voiced
spielers working in dark

Earl Wilson
;

Earl Warren Jr.
divorce final

Weekend Special!
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scathed through the Democrat- Revived were two amendcontrolled House, however, sur ments which had been killed
vlving several amendment ef- last month.
forts.
One would allow courts to require
testimony from newsmen
The reversal Wednesday was
in civil cases involving hbel.
spearheaded by Rep. William The other would allow the
Rogers, D-Kaukauna, who orig- state to compel testimony when
inally voted for the bill.
it could show aa overriding
Rogers told newsmen he need.
changed his mind after a disagreement with a Milwaukee
newspaper over a story about
his troubles with the City of
Kaukauna over some back-yard
pets which neighbors say violate city ordinances.
"Perhaps because of the pique
of one individual member, the 5 ounces of choice ground
seed has been sown in this body beef , large slice ot cheese,
to switch the vote," Rep. Ed- crisp lettuce, sliced tomato
ward Nager said in urging supand special dressing on a
port of the proposal.
"That's not the way to deal large toasted bun.
with legislation of major importance to everyone in the state,"
Nager said.
"The public's right to know is
more important than Rogers'
sheep," Rep. John Oestreicher ,
125 Main Sf.
D-MarshEield, said.

BIG TOM

BURGER

MONDOVI , Wis. (SpeciaDThe Mondovi 3rd Ward alderman race between incumbent
Robert Sing and Kenneth Marten has been decided In the
city election.
The two candidates, tied for
the post with 55 votes each ,
drew lota to determine the outcome of the election. Robert
Sing, Incumbent , won and will
serve another two-year term.
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3600 recordings of -Godfrey
shows. Andy Rooney, ane*
ther Godfrey Vet, shared
in the rent, They thought
the Recordings were valii**
able history. When the rent
was raised, they gave the
records to the literary at
Congress. To their astonishment, they were informed
by the library that they
were given a $71,000 tax credit for their donation. (Mwv
al: Never throw anything
away.)
The momentous issue,
"Should Earl Wilsdn. interview Cheri Caffarb while
she's nude?", was the subject ol a poll at the Group
Therapy restaurant (yes 37,
no 13) and at the Jolly
Fisherman, Roslyn, L. (yes
24, no 36). The no vote was
from w o m e n . At Group
Therapy, men voted yes
24 to l.
THE MIDNIGHT EARL .
Eddie Albert and Nanette
Fabray give solidly entertaining performances in
"No Hard Feelings." Eddie, as a man puzzled because his wife left him,
says: "But we loved each
other, I knew what she ate,
she Tfenew what I ate—we

hardly ever had to talk ...
I gave her affection. Last
year alone I put her into
mutual funds!"
Cass Elliott fell in her
kitchen and tore ligaments
in her leg; she'll be-disabled for ten weeks < . .
Jolie Oabor and husband
Edmond DeSigethy < were
given a 16th ann'y party in
Palm Springs by the Harry
Kesslers.
WISH I'D SAID- THAT: A
fellow admitted he never
carries his kids' pictures
with him: "What for? I
know what they look like—
and nobody else really
cares."
EARL'S PEARLS: The
owner of a restaurant that
n a m e s sandwiches after
celebrities says he'll honor
a certain dull actor: "We'll
name an empty plate for
him.*'
How long a woman works
after marriage is sometimes determined by, the
number of payments still
due on her husband's car.
That's earl, brother.
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Disney's Biggest
Since "love Bug"
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LUNCHEONS MON. THRU FRI.
11:50 AM. 10 5 P.M.
MUSIC & DANCING
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IP It was murder,wricres
tKe body? If it was for a
woman,whichwoman?
If Its onlya game,
wKy the blood?
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Steak Shop

Coin toss decides
Mondovi council race

¦'

doorways trying to lure you
inside. They hold it down
but they say, ""How about
a nice body rub? . . . Why
hot eome on inside for a
real good time?" These
must be the lowliest jobs
in NY, and if they're not,
what is?
Ethel Mennatt, Debbie
Reynolds, David Ftye, Ben
Vereen, Janice Harper, the
cast of "Godspell" & Molly Piton have joined up for
our big Fight - for - Sight
Lights On show at Philharmonic Hall Sunday night
Apr. 29 . . .Moshe Baruch,
an orthodox Jew who wears
a yarmulka, runs a strictly kosher nightclub, Cafe
Yuffe, at 42nd & 10th Av.
The customers wear yarmulkfls; the .;¦ entertainers
are Israeli and the place
thrives, especially singles
nights: Thursdays and Saturdays.
For 12 years, Chuck Horner, onetime writer for Arthur Godfrey, paid for warehouse storage space for

Assembly reverses stand
on news shield proposal

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A
sudden change of heart ln the
Assembly has stunned an effort
to get an unqualified newsman's shield law adopted by
the Wisconsin Legislature.
In a series of votes Wednesday, the Assembly stripped the
measure of a March 15 vote
which had given the bill preliminary approval, revived a number of amendments and sent
the measure back to committee
where it could be held indefinitely.
A sponsor of the measure
blamed the setback on a Kau¦SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) k a u n a l e g i s l a t o r 's dis— Earl "Warren Jr.'s divorce enchantment with a Milwaukee
has become final after more newspaper.
than two years of litigation.
The hill, introduced at the reThe divorce ended 17 years of quest of Gov. Patrick J. Lucey,
marriage for the son of the for- would protect newsmen from
mer chief justice of the United having to divulge their,records
States and his wife; the former of confidential sources of inforCleo Patricia Kent.
mation to courts or governAt the center of the legal con- mental investigations.
tr oversy were the couple's four Some newsmen have said a
children. Warren was granted recent U.S. Supreme Court rulcustody of one child and is re- ing that confidential Informaquired to pay $400 a month to tion could be required in cerhis former wife.
tain circumstances may frightWarren is a judge of the Sac- en news sources and jeopardize
the public 's right to ne inramento Municipal Court.
formed .
The Assembly revoked Its
preliminary approval 51-37. The
vote to send the bill back to the
Judiciary Committee was 69-22,
Tho bill was reported out of
the committee in February
with a recommendation that it
be qualified to allow courts to
require confidential information
from newsmen when there is
compelling need.
The bill hod passed un-
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Temmerow
a-A-t
Who, What.
Where
5-1 0-13
Spilt Second
4-f-H
Variety
11
11:53 News
5-10-13
12:00 Sesame Street . 2
News
3-4-J-10
All My
Children
4-f-lf
Noontime
a
12:05 Sewing
10
13:15 Variety
5
13:30 World Ttirni
S-4-8
Let's Make A
Deal
«-Mf
Threa on a
4
Match
10-11
1)0*9 Guiding Light 3-4-3
3-4-8
Days ol Our
8-10-13
Lives
j-10-13
M-lf
Newlywed
11
Game
«-f-lf
Movie
II
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"AFTER TH0 5ALH IV$ THE SERVICE THAT COUNTS"
Phono 452 9911

111 W. 3rd

SlnnH copy )5c dally, 30c Sunday.

Delivered by carrier par week ID cenli;
24 weeks *JI5,30i Jl weeks $30.«0.

By mall itrlclly In advance) papir
•topped on expiration dote:
Local Area — Rate* below apply only
In Wlnone. Houston, Wabasha, Flllmora
nnd Olmsted counties In Minnesota,
Buffalo,
rrempooloou, Pepin, Jnckion
nnd La Crosse countlca In Wisconsin, and
armed lorcej personnel wllh military
addresses In the continental United Stales
ar overseas wllh APO or FPO addresses:
1 year
- . MS.OO y months . . . •20.73
6 months , , , fis.oo s months . . . * f,00
Elsewhere In United Stoles and Canodn:
I year , - . *<O.O0 9 months . . . 530,50
« months , , , *JO ,75 * months . . . IIU0
Sunday News only, I year . . . 115.00
Slnofe dally copies irielled 33 cents ench.
Slnolo Sunday copies mailed 75 cents
each.
Subscriptions for least than one months
tl per weak. Oilier roles on request,
Send clionoe of address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and
other moll Items fo Winona Dally News,
P.O. Box 70, winona, Minn, aster.
For circulation Information <all AH451-33Hi
classified
advertising,
3951 *
display advertising, 453-7020, news, All33U, Area code, 507.
Second diss posies* P»ld <t Wlnone,
Minn.
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TC RIDERS

Com* Down Under
to th*

SNOWMOBILE CLUB

^

BENEFIT RANGE

DOWN UNDER CLUB
Sal, Apr. 14
^
*

SAT., APR. 14
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9:00 p.m. -liflO a.m.

"Tha Whlf«wat«r

Molody Men "
Dancing fc 00-l :0O

Mutlc by the
BADGER DUTCHMEN
et the
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•— Lewltton, Minn. —
"Lowliton'i Nawtst
Danes Spot"

! ACORN BALLROOM
i
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Centerville, Wis.
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ROBERT

ANNE
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WARD
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YOUNG
WINSTON
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A film by CAM FOREMAN end
RICHARD ATTENBOROUGH
Thursday Al
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To President an indispensable duo, but critics are many

HaldeirKin ^^

(EDITOR'S NOTE: H. R. of people, papers and proposals
Haldeman and John B. Ehr- reaching the President's office. was involved. Haldeman added
a firm denial pf his own.
lichman are two of the most
powerfu l of President's Nix-:
Haldeman — everone calls Ehrlichman is ttie President's
on's lieutenants. Here is a him Bob—is chief of the White domestic policy assistant and,
close look at the men and House staff , keeper of the gates like Haldeman, he has been
their duties by Frank Cor- and Nixon's nay-sayer. Ehrlich- judged too aloof and inmier, AP White H ouse .cor- man has likened him to a lord accessible by some administration officials as well as senarespondent.)
chamberlain.
tors and congressmen.
Soon
after
the
President
took
"
WASRTNGTON (AP) _ Har- his oath: in 1969, Haldeman's of- The two men, close friends
ry Robbins Haldenian and John fice became known to critics as since college days at UCLA,
Daniel Ehrlichman share an the "Berlin . wall"—because
are Christian Scientists who
ample supply of critics—and a members of the Cabinet
neither smoke nor drink. As
and
boss who considers both of Congress found
young men they Were Eagle
it
blocking
the
them nearly indispensable. The path to Nixon
Scouts. Like Nixon, they dis's^door.
boss is President Nixon, so the
play enameled American flags
More
recently,
Republican
critics don't count for much at
Sen. Lowell Weicker of Con- on their lapels and Haldeman
the White House:
necticut suggested Haldeman even shares the President's enNo strangers to controversy, had advance knowledge of pol- thusiasm for cottage cheese
Haldeman and Ehrlicliman also icies and personalities behind lunches.
share with Henry A. Kissinger the Watergate conspiracy and
the distinction of being Nixon's should resign. The bipartisan Politically, Haldeman is a
most powerful assistants. Char- leaders of the Senate select conservative generally reter members of what some committee investigatng cam- garded as standing somewhat
have called the "German paign misdeeds stated publicly to the right of Nixon. EhrlichMafia," they regulate the flow they had no evidence Haldeman man is seen as more receptive
to* liberal thought. Both are intensely loyal to Nixon. •;."'
Ehrllchman, when interviewed by author Allen Drury
for his book "Courage and Hesitation," said: "Part of our
job is never to confront the
President with a situation in
which he has to disappoint
someone or take a harsh action . For that reason, we
usually send memoes to him
for decision. He can then be
perfectly free to turn ideas
down without making; bis decisions personal."

.
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Capitol at opposite ends of dedicated Nison partisan more such plays as "Godspell" and
than 20 years ago, admiring his "J e s u s Christ Superstar."
Pennsylvania Avenue.
dogged pursuit of alleged Com- Cocktail parties are not for him.
"I don't think," he said, munist Alger Hiss. A volunteer Ehrlichman Is the more af"Congress is supposed to work whose responsibilities increased
of the two but is no dewith the White House ... There with each Nixon campaign fable
is a clearcut division of power starting in 1956, he enlisted Ehr- votee of the Georgetown party
circuit either. A World War H
which was intentional^ and I lichman in the cause.
navigator and former
think that a certain amount of Haldeman looks like a chief air corpszoning
attorney, he is
Seattle
healthy.
distance is
"
of staff , erect and tall, his 48, stocky, round-faced and balSince November, Haldeman t h i n n i n g crewcufc showing ding. He and his wife have five
arid Ehrlichman have been ample scalp. His sense of hu- children.
more accessible to Congress mor tends
to be rather sardon- He and Haldeman have a zest
Seti WINN TOWN AND CQVNJUY*
members, especially Republi- ic. ' '' ¦'¦;
keeps
them
for
sunshine
that
cans who argued they fared He brought several proteges,
IMtadiaH* biuVal
poorly in the election because among them press secretary tanned throughout much of the •
V WifatnnyfaB
year
as
they
follow
their
boss
of White House preoccupation Ronald L. Ziegler, to the Nixon
with fashioning a Nixon land- staff from his position as vice- to Florida and Southern Califor- • Haavy dufr
if 9
slide. Consultation and coopera- president and Los Angeles nia.
«ddUviWa
doubb iprina
tion now are oft-used words and manager of the J, Walter Ehrlichman thinks of himself
support
the President himself has found Thompson advertising agency. as an attorney with a single
it desirable to expand the list of Haldeman's most visible avo- client, Richard Nixon.
those invited to periodic break- cation is taking home movies of His loyalty is unquestioned. KOLTER'S
fast sessions with GOP congres- Nixon, which he shows to So is Haldeman's.
^^
SALES « SERVICE
sional leaders.
friends. Tenuis, chess and the : Winona Daily News E
a
401
Mankato
Avt.
Phona
452-5645
Haldeman, 46, married and guitar also lay claim to his limWinona, Minnesota ***»
the father of four, became a ited leisure time, adong with THURSDAY , APRIL 12, 1973

Haldeman also gave Drury
testimony to Nixon's detachin e n t from argumentative
hurly-burly, and to Haldeman's
own reputation for barring the
presidential door.
f Ehrlichman, Kissinger and I
do our best to make sure that
all points of view are placed
before the President," he said.
"We do act as a screen, because there is a real danger of
some advocate of an idea rushing in to. the President or some
other decision-maker, if the
person is allowed to do so, and
actually managing to convince
them in a burst of emotion or
argument. We try to make sure
that all arguments are presented calmy and fairly across the
board. "
In pre-election days, Haldeman made no* secret of a conviction that the original builders of Washington wisely
placed the White House and the
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Winona National
Does More For
Small Savers!

Red Cross
launches its
rural campaign

Winona County Chapter of the
American Red C r o s s has
launched its 1973 fund campaign
in county communities outside
the city of Winona.
Chairman for the county campaign is George- Kelley, who
said that local leaders have
been appointed in the various
areas.
He noted that "the services
of the Eed , Cross assist many
kinds of people. They help provide lifesaving blood for the ill
and Injured ; help restore the
shattered lives of disaster victims; help our srevicemen, veterans, and their families in
ANNE LOOKS IT OVER . .. Princess Anne, in cap and periods of emergency; and help
vrlndbreaker, was among the competitors who inspected the save lives and lessen suffering
course at Badminton Wednesday for the Horse Trials which through training in first aid,
water safety, and simple nursbegan today. (AP Photofax)
ing skills.
"While these could be called
the basic purposes of the Red
Cross, the organization also
seeks out new areas of concern
in American life. The Red Cross
has helped the elderly to obtain
government food assistance, the
veteran to readjust to civilian
life, the drug abuser to seek
103 W. 3rd, Winona
Z^^^^k
help, the migrant worker to betlwL
*V'¦"JJff^nlMlff i&^
ter his living standards, and the
''^^^^^ m^^^^mm
student to obtain tutoring assisthSpyXZws ^s ^mXffl
ance. Each year, in the spirit
of good neigbboriiness, millions
mRg&uiV SIA
!
¦
¦
iFirf
^Bii
^ /
of Americans pool their reJM v-lvlf
VlElB^I
1
and efforts under the
JK
ir
xM ^mimM-M sources
Red Cross banner to help others
in distress or need.
"Although the Red Cross receives the cooperation of many
federal, state, and local agencies, It derives its major financial support from the voluntary
contributions of the American
people."
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• A new Winona National way of computing interest continuously
and
gives
you
an
effective
annual
yield
of5.736% on your two-year
SWVo
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
% of your 5^% oneOn
year certificates.
April 1st the same high yield becomes effective on existing one and two year certificates. You see, WINONA NATIONAL WORKS FOR "YOUR BEST INTEREST"!
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fund bill
is endorsed

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) Gov. Wendell Anderson has endorsed a $200 million bond bill
to provide funds for outstate
Minnesota highways and mass
transit in the Minueapojls-St.
Paul area.
^HHHH&
Anderson combined the endorsement Tuesday with a plea
that a new state Department of
Transportation be created from
up
tho state Highway and AeroWH^HL
nautics Departments.
Stop
Anderson said the fconds were
In And
VHM^^H&
needed because tax revenue
from tho state's seven-cent
^BHHB^Bl
T0M flnd gasoline tax will not be suf^^BH^HA
ficient to build ail tho roads
W^HIHu
needed for "tlio economic
health of our rural areas. "
0»r New
Tho governor, who did not
HHBBB,-^
BJB
how tho money should be
say
Managar*.
BJB^B^B
H^A
split, said residents of tho Twin
Cities area also deserve some
form of mass transit as an alternative to tho automobile.
The now Transportation Department would take over some
of tho functions of the Departments of Public Safety, Public
Service and Education.
Anderson said tlio department would help eliminate "Iso1 Hn^n^n^. HL-L-I
M lated single purpose efforts1' to
^
mmmX^MMMMMmMMMMMmSr^'
-Xi provide citizens with tho best
access to air, rail, highway and
local mass transit facilities.
The chief authors of tho bill
ore Sen. Itojfer Laufenburger,
DFL licwlston, and Itcp. Walter
———————.-^——____„ Hanson, DFL-St. Paul.
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Why use less
than the best
to move mail

We were not quite right in reporting on Tuesday that no mail had been received in Winona that
morning. There was a dribble out of a truck originating at the sectional center in La Crosse and the
airmail arrived at Max Conrad Field in the rooming, but no trucks arrived from the sectional center at Rochester until 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
The problem was that the trucks were stuck in
the regional center in St. Paul.
For all practical purposes it was a complete
failure to deliver the mail for an entire day. Earlier in the winter the Winona post office experienced
a similar situation. AH hands were on duty ready
to deliver the mail, but except for mail originating
in the city for delivery in the city there wasn't
any mail to deliver.
The man in Washington who heads the postal
service boasted the other day that, just as.Ivory soap,
the postal service was just about 99.99 percent perfect. ¦
Well, there are 312 ma}L delivery days less about
six holidays.
So, based on recent experience you can expect
the postal service to have a complete failure one
out of 150 days.
The point of this.is not a complaint about the
failure of truck drivers to brave bllzeards. They'ie
excused. The point is that the most reliable transportation system in the world was operating during the mini-blizzaid. Trains.
Why the postal service ever gave up on trains
for exclusive use of trucks we'll never understand
or appreciate. In the process the service, of course,
also contributed to the financial crisis for the railroads. — A.B.

The way it is

"We want to take this opportunity to share with
you our concern about the several postal delays we
are currently experiencing. For cur part, please
be assured we are doing everything in our power
to expedite all our mailings to you and to efficiently
process your orders and instructions.
"During this period we ask that you allow:
"For 1st class mail... Seven to ten days
"For 3rd class mail.... Three to four weeks
"For 4th class mail.. . A t least four weeks
"May we ask for your patience and understanding If postal delays cause the qualify of our service
to suffer. Thank you.": .. From a letter lo literary
Guild book subscribers.

Not better late
than never

That Literary Guild communication fails to Include second-class mall. That's the class for newspapers and magazines.
To fill that gap we would like to report that our
copy of Sunday's Milwaukee Journal arrived Wednesday, April 11. That's the Sunday edition for
April 1. — A.B.

Good riddance
to old-age liens

The Minnesota Legislature has quietly repealed
the Old-age assistance lien law, which has been an
object of criticism for a long time.
On the statutes more than 30 years it provides
that anyone receiving old-age assistance in Minnesota must consent to a lien on any property he or
she owns — up to $10,000. Upon death of the recipient the property is sold to repay governmental
units for any aid received unless the property is redeemed by relatives.
Since the old-age assistance Is financed by the
local government in combination with state and
federal governments — indeed the county government is a minor contributor — the higher echelons
get most of the recovery. The amount of actual annual recovery has been small, perhaps $5,000 to
tho county.
The concept has and still does have appeal, but
it is faulted.
For one thing, Minnesota has been one of the
few states with a lien law. Thus Mlnnesotans, nre
at a disadvantage.
Secondly, the old-age assistance program , in
terms of dollars, has become a minor program.
And the Hens are not used to recover grants in
theso other and more expensive programs, although
in some of them recoveries can be made through
other laws.
Thirdly, and perhaps most importantly, lt penalizes tlio senior citizen who hns practiced frugality and accumulated a homestead.
There also nro administrative problems.
We nre glad to sec it go, thereby wiping out
a form of selective discrimination . — A.B.
¦

And all tha peoplo saw him walking and pra/'sIng Gotf . ~Acts 3:9.

Do-nothing Senate
WASHINGTON — Of the current
Democratic Senate it may later be
r»ald that never had so many politicians so neglected so many opportunities for mounting a useful opposition to a Republican President.
Never, totviiave so many been in
search of such illusory panaceas for
so demonstrable a weakness as that
up on Capitol Hill. And never has
so much of substance been lost in
so much pursuit of the trivial and
the shadowy.
The Senate's inability to offer a
sensible and a convincing Democratic
alternative to President Nixon's policies
is daily becoming
m o r e undeniable.
The brave assurance of yesterday
that the President's
wwte
vetoes of Democratic
welfare hills would surely be overridden has vanished. It is replaced
by sterile alibis and might-have*
beens that fool only the Democrats
themselves. Is the President simply
prevailing because he is right? Nobody can know, because sio adult
case is made against him. .
THE SENATE M an !nitituHon , in
short, is even less effective than
during the President's first term ,
notwithstanding that his own landslide reelection was accompanied
by Republican losses rather than
gains on Capitol Hill. More important to the present point, senatorial
self-examination is getting nowhere
near the root of the trouble.
The gross decline of the legislative
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arm, and notably that of Senate, is
very real but the inquest being
made by senators themselves is
strictly from high-cloud land. There
are all sorts of complicated explanations , such as that the Senate
needs "lestructuxing," or new rules-,
or new methods, or something called
a system of "budget analvgls and
program evaluation." This latter
gadget is a great favorite of Sen,
Hubert Humphrey, a former Vice
President and a former presidential
nominee, no less.
The very language here — pompous, bureaucratic and unreal —
suggests the bankruptcy of this approach. For what the , Senate simply
will hot recognize is that what is
wrong is not in the rules, the
"structure ," the procedures or that
absence of great banks of computers llke those in the Pentagon. The
fault ia the Senate lies; quite simply,, in senators themselves. It works
well when a concurrent majority
works well. It fails, as it fails now,
whien too many members are looking
for easy shortcuts to cure its ineffectualities and to gain personal glory.
VETERANS lika Hubert Humphrey spend too much time In thinking up slick explain-away slogans,
such as that the Senate is "sipping
political Geritol." Idle and empty
words right out of television land
are all right for producing headlines. But there are no substitutes
for solid political thought and ac-

tion and they never, never restore
the Seriate to its old place.
If that is to be accomplished, the
responsible Democrats must first of
all put forward a responsible and
defensible budget of their own,
showing just where and why they
differ from the President's budget.
He is y beating them on the issue,
and on economic issues in general ,
precisely because they spend their
effort in loud screeching at what
he proposes without making either
a clear oi* convincing case for what*
ever it is that they would do instead.
; A recent Harris poll is one illustration of the lost opportunity.
Though 59 percent of the people
give the President a generally favorable rating; mainly because of
foreign policy, only a thin 12 percent think he is doing well in
''keep ing down the coat of living. ''
This presidential area of weakness
is, ho-wever, no , real weakness at
all because the Democratic Senate
is unable to exploit it among its
teeming list of premature presidential hopefuls.
THE REASON is that too many

senators are so lost in headline hunting and seeking TV tube "exposure" that they cannot look upward
to the real and enduring issues , in
national life. Gadgetry won't serve;
shuffling methods about won't serve.
None of .this can replace plain work
and ; talent and a reasonable restraint, for the time being anyhow,
on personal ambition.
7 United Features Syndicate

How are things in Estonia?
Quite well , thank
TALLINN, USSR - The capital
of Soviet Estonia has at its center
an old town of medieval shapes and
shadows. The streets are cobbled
and narrow, the hills steep. 'Redtiled conical turrets surround the
old town, and above it soar the extraordinary spires of Baltic Protestant churches.
In the town hall square a wrought
iron gate leads to a small building
with a television studio in the vaulted
cellar. There Estonian television makes
"consumer information" films for all
the USSR explaining
the latest detergent
or anti-static liquid.
When some Americans came in for a
drink recently, one
large-screen TV set
in the room was
'•¦wf«
showing a Moscow
lecture and another a documentary
on Finnish television, from Helsinki.
SOVIET ESTONIA Is full of surprises. Architecture and attitudes,
people's looks and feelings are quite
different from the USSR that visit-*
ors see in Moscow. The atmosphere
is easier, as the business o£ Finnish
television indicates : People watch
and talk about it with no evident
constraint.
The most striking impression of
a visit Is how Estonian the spirit of
the place is, nearly 33 years after
the Soviet Union took over this and
the other two Baltic republics, Latvia and Lithuania. It is not a question of thinking about independence
or any such idle idea. It is rather
that, within the Soviet Union , the
Estonian Republic enjoys a notable
distinctiveness.
Language is one symbol. Estonian,
which is related to Finnish , remains
the common tongue. Many signs are
in both Estonian and Russian, but
some on shops are Estonian only.
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James Reston
The savage and controversial Soviet film, "Andrei Rublev," is shown
with Estonian subtitles. Children are
taught in the language of their parents, which means 70 percent of the
schools are in Estonian from daycare through university.
AN INTELLECTUAL plainly devoted to the Marxist system nevertheless talks in terms of Estonian habits, history, culture. . He notes that
one of four school graduates goes
on to the Estonian Republic's Tartu
University, compared with one of
ten to Leningrad and an even smaller proportion to Moscow Universi¦
." : .
ty* . /
Tallinn's population is under 400,000. The city architect , an elegant
and sophisticated man, says, "We
don't want the city too big," so factories are allowed to expand only
when housing for workers is available. There is almost certainly involved here also a general local reluctance about immigration from
elsewhere in the Soviet Union.
The city architect recently said no
to a tannery's application to rebuild
its plant, because he thought the
smells and pollution out of.place in
Tallinn. The tannery appealed to
the city and the republic's Soviet
but was turned down. It is now
moving to a site near Leningrad .
THE CULTURAL activity in Tallinn is staggering by our standards.
The week I was there the opera
house played Verdi's "Trovatore,"
Mozart' s "Seraglio," Tchaikovsky's
"Evgeny Onegin " and a number
of ballets. Musicals showing were
"Man of La Mancha" and a local
version of "Love Story." Tre Moscow Chamber Orchestra played
Bach and Vivaldi, and there was a
performance of Verdi's "Requiem"
that would have graced New York

by Dunagin
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or London—by the Estonian Radio
orchestra and chorus. All that when
the- wiole republic's population is
1.3 million.
There are Estonian and Russian
theaters. The ballet repertory in the
last few years has included modern
works to the music of Bartok , Stravinsky and Barber as well as the
classics. The opera has done six
Verdi operas, five Puccini , Strauss's
"Der Rosenkavaiier," Gershwin's
"Porgy and Bess."
But it is the architecture of the
old town that would probably most
appeal to the Western visitor. Restoration work is going on, and a
sizable economic commitment, has
been made to preserve that past
IN TERMS of tourism, Tallinn also has to offer a modern hotel that
really works, the 22-story Hotel Viru,
designed and executed jointly by
Estonian and Finnish architects and
workmen. The night life is pretty
lively, too, in a 1950s sort of way:
You can swing to Frank Sinatra or
even tango.
Does it all mean something? Of
course the fundamentals of a communist state are no different in this
republic of the USSR. But there is a
sense that local feelings matter and
that variety is acceptable—in a way
that has been possible here and
there in Eastern Europe but not to
this degree in the Soviet Union itself. For Russians as for outsiders ,
Soviet Estonia is a place of exceptional interest. In Moscow, Russians
planning a visit to Tallinn say they
are "going West."
New York Times News Service

Watergate:the
Profumbfactor

Nicholas von Hoffman, a columnist for the Washington Post of Rabelaisian appetite for anti-Republican grist, has calmly reported over
the Columbia Broadcasting System
that he has discovered a reason for
terminating the investigation into
Watergate.
The reason is this: Nixon did it.
He was the head of the burglary
ring. He was the Godfather of the
operation. But ;';. . quiet. We musn't
go into the question any further.
We must
instantly staunch our concern. . ' ¦'
BECAUSE if wa push tht investigation further, inevitably Nixon,
the prime mover, will be uncovered.
And if he is, he will be impeached.
And if he is impeached, he will be
convicted. And if he is convieted-Splro Agnew will become president
of the United -States, aiid this tribulation Nicholas von Hoffman is not
prepared to endure, not even in the
high cause o£ justice. Accordingly
he urges us to leave it as it is right
now. "With that apolsopesis, be drops
the curtain on his tongue.
CBS will be recalled, among its
many services, as the network
thougli whose facilities Edward R.
Murrow professed the national humiliation brought on by the wild
charges of Sen. Joseph R; McCarthy, who never said about President
Truman that he personally superintended the subversion of foreign
policy McCarthy labored to find the
provenance of. CBS ought not to be
expected to practice, in all its mansions, what it preaches—it simply
is not possible to do so and to encourage journalistic spontaneity.
But although the argument is very
good indeed for CBS declining to
censure Mr. von Hoffman 's defamations against Richard Nixon,
there is no reason that leaps to
mind for CBS ignoring that defamation. It has made available for itself multifarious devices for expressing the views of management;
and it would be reassuring to hear
a spokesman for CBS, wherever,

Rehab vs. bulldozer
From an article, "The Trend from
Urban Renewal to Community Renewal—Rehab Versus the Bulldozer," by Jerome Welnstoin, a housing consultant in Camden, N.J., in
Planning magazine, published by
the American Society of Planning
Officials:

Abandoned houses are not always
our oldest and most worn-out structures. It is a disease which starts
in the center and radiates outward . Starting with the oldest and
most Tvorn-out property, it spreads
in all directions. One empty building
empties another along side of lt.
The blight is strong evidence of the
absence of neighborhood vitality,
the essence of the problem.
The absence of vitality is obvious
when you explore our older shopping areas , many of which contain
structures built during the 1920s.
The general pattern for a shopping
street was essentially strip commercial development, usually following
transportation lines. In some of
these areas , a concentration of
stores developed at a major intersection and the facilities expanded
into a primary shopping district.
The demand for this class of commercial space and tlie dwelling units above stores has tremendously
contracted since the development of
shopping centers with parking. In
our central cities tho stores remain
empty, with broken windows,. unpointed and disfigured. A similar
problem exists in most smaller suburban communities, but it Is often
unrecognised, Small-town
main
•treots have been vacated by mer-

chants, as have the Broadways and
Market streets of central cities. Both
have fallen victim to the suburban
shopp ing center and the transportation and electronic age. Main street
no longer serves as a place to go
downtown ; it has gone the way of
the movie houses.
The vacant stores on the principal streets off our suburban communities have been remodeled and
are now offered as professional office space, but a definite reduction
in the size of the retail shopping
district has taken place. However,
the remodeling occurs only if the
land under the structure is of: sufficient value and the building can
be refurbished to servo another
purpose. Without the stimulus from
urban renewal subsidies , an alternative use within the normal market
is lacking in most larger cities; and ,
therefore, the property, although
sound , falls into disuse and then decay.
The same cycle has taken place
with larger houses, which are first
split into apartments , then intensively used and quickly worn out.

Williami f. Buckley
reassuring its listeners , that it believes in the presumption of innocence even when the defendant is
the President of the United States.
THE WATERGATE b w »I n e »i,
meanwhile, has without question become more serious than it was a
few months ago, During the first
period it was largely dismissed by
the American: people as trivial. One
could almost hear,the voter say that
if anyone wanted to risk a jaU sentence in order to tap conversations
between Larry O'Brien''arid Frank
Mankiewicz . — well, everyone should
be free to be his own kinky self.
The pollsters established that the
desperate effort of the McGovern
forces to 'transmute Watergate from
tbe hot-foot harassment of the political opposition it was then acknowledged by the voters as being,
into a watershed of national morality was nothing less than rank polemical opportunism.
Since the election things happened
to change that. What happened Is
what one might call the Profumo
Factor. In 1963, John Profumo, a
member of the Macmillan cabinet,
was rumored to be engaged in bizarre sexual activity. As with Watergate 10 years later, the public didn't
particularly care. The circumstances
did bring on a confrontation at which
Profumo looking Harold Macmillan
in the face , said: I am innocent.
Macmillan took Profumo's word, as
Englishmen are schooled to do, and
vouched for Profumo's innocence to
his cabinet and to the parliament.
When it transpired that In fact Profumo had lied, the resulting embarrassment transformed his sin
from one of the flesh to one of the
spiri t, and Macmilian's government
very nearly fell.
IT IS -the Profumo Factor thit

has elevated Watergate to a serious
challenge to the Nixon administration. However preposterous, not to
say venal , it is to countenance the
von Hoffmans who leap happily to
the conclusion that Nixon is personally guilty of everything that was
done on his behalf , the question is
now open—opened by James McCord
—who else was Involved. It Is McCord 's allegation that others than
the convicted were involved.
More Americans now care than
did when it was only mischief they
saw as having been done. They
care tliat lies have allegedly been
spoken , and they want to know who
spoke them and they want those
who did speak them to suffer a
condip punishment for the faith
placed in them by their supporters
who were willing to take their word.
It has become a matter of national
principle to discover who lied, and
to whom.
Washington Star Syndicate

WINONA DAILY NEWS
An Independent Newspaper —
Established 1853
MEMBER Or THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Tho Associated Press is entitled
exclusively to the uso for republication of all the local news printed
in this newspaper as well as all
A.P. newa dispatches.

Thomas A. Martin
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To theeo'itor
Police enforcing
laws on bicyclists
I am writing this letter at the request of (Winona County)
Judge S. A. Sawyer after i was arrested for a traffic light
violation while riding a bicycle. He did not. feel that the
public was adequately informed that the police have begun
a crackdown on traffic violations by bike riders and asked
that I write this letter to advise the public of this change.
I have talked with Assistant Police Ohie! John Scherer
who told me that due to the growing number of bik« ijders,
the police department fs going to begin enforcing a previously
unenforced law concerning bike riders.
In the Minnesota Statutes W9.221 the law states: •"Every
person riding a bicycle upon a roadway shall be subjected
to all of hhe duties applicable to the driver of a vehicle by
tins chapter , . . " From this law the bike riders have the
same privileges as motor vehicles, but must also respect
tne same traffic laws as they do,
.;
When a traffic law has been broken by a bike rider over
the age of 18, he will be taken to county traffic court; a
juvenile under the age of 18 will be referred to iuvehlle
traffic court. Fines for first offenses, petty misdemeanors,
can be as high as $100 and up to $300 for misdemeanors. The
violator is also subject to possible suspension of his drivers
license by the highway department for numerous offenses.
I broke the law and suffered the consequences, but I
would say that until the city of Winona provides adequate bike
routes, -we will be forced ty ride in the streets and be subject
to police enforcement of current traffic laws.
PAT CORSER

AFDC recipients
must list income

It would appear that there is some misunderstanding in
Buffalo County concerning the right of recipients of aid to
families with dependent children and other types of "public
assistance" to receive both such public assistance and wages,
social security and other kinds of income, at the same time.
It Is federal law and the law of the state of Wisconsin
that such recipients must report to the Buffalo County department of social services all such income while they are
receiving AFDC or other public assistance. This does not
mean that they cannot work, but it does mean that all thenwages and income, whether it increases or decreases, must
be reported end accounted for in their budgets for such assistance. It may or may not reduce the amount of assistance.
The important point is that all AFDC and public: assistance recipients must report any type of wages or income
they receive, because failing to do so means they have committed a crime under Section 49.34 Wisconsin Statutes. This
law says that anyone who receives a larger allotment than
that to which they are justly entitled, or aids and abets in
receiving an unjust amount, is guilty ot fraud upon the taxpayers of Wisconsin and Buffalo County, and may be fined
not more than $500, or imprisoned not more than one year,
or both such fine and imprisonment.
The district attorney's office is presently prosecuting
those AFDC recipients for fraud who have failed to report
their other income accurately to the Buffalo County department of social services and I intend to continue to do so.
Such recipients are plainly warned by the department of
social services, when they sign up for AFDC assistance that
they must comply with this reporting and they give their
signature that they will do so. It is no excuse to say, "I

Lical i

Two out of every threeAmericana are paying their Income
taxes these days under a protest of stats: they feel the taxes
they owe are "unreasonable" and "unfair."
7 Complatots about local property and state Income taxes,
however, have risen more markedly over the "past four years
than those against federal income taxes generally. Ire oyer
the latter Is increasingly found on loopholes favoring corporations and the well-to-do.
HJBRE ARE SOME of the major complsuis from the
public about tas;es es the April income- tax deadline approaches:
• The statement, "I resent my moaey being spent by
the federal government the way it is," meets with agreement
by
¦ ¦ 61-27 percent,
. " ¦• The feeling that "my standard/ of living has been hurt
by high taxes" is shared by 62*32 percent Although economists have traditionally argued thai payment of taxes works
to hold inflation down, individual Americans.' rarely see it
that way. To a sizable majwl^, nioney spent on taxes is
money taken away from family budget items, .
• The public is not satisfied with the way its tax money
is being spent. By 72-20 percent, a big majority feels that
"too much tax money is going into wars and defense," An
even higher 77-13 percent majority believes that "too much
tax money is given to people who don't appreciate it."
• TJie biggest protests of all,7 bowever, are leveled at
believed inequities in the tax system. By 80-13 percent, the
public verdict is that "the tax system Is set up to let the rich
get the real breaks." An even higher 88-8 percent express the
view that "the big tax burden falls on tfae little man Jn this
country today."
• Sentiment that the rich are the beneficiaries of the
tax system has risen sharply in recent years. A massive 89
percent of the public feels that "there are a lot of loopholes
for the rich in the tax laws," and 68 percent say they would
"feel better about paying their own taxes if tax loopholes for
the rich were closed." No major tax reform bill is expected
in 1873.
BOTH IN 1969 and again In 1973, nationwide cross sections of 1,500 households were asked by the Harris Survey:
"From your personal standpoint, which of these
taxes do you feel are too higli, which too low, and which
about right?"
WHICH TAXES ARE TOO HIGH?
About
Not
Too
Too
High
Low
Right
Sure
Local property taxes
%
%
% %
1973 ;.. .. ; ,..... , .68
—
23
9
13,
1969 .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2
1
15
Federal income tax
1973 . . . . . . . .......64
29
7
1969 . . . . . . ..... ....66
1
24
9
Federal excise taxes
1973 . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9
1
30
10
1969 . . . . 7 . . . . . .
56
1
28
15
State sales taxes
1973 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 6
1
40
3
1969 :
.........60
1
32
7
State income
¦ taxes
1
S4
;12
1973 ... - . . .........53
1969
.........40
1
28
31
Federal capital gains tax
1973 . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . 3 2
.
8
19
41
1969 . . . . . : . , . . . . , . 7 2 2
4
14 . , ;
.60
allowance
Federal ¦oil
¦
¦ depiction
1973 • ;" . ; .. -. ;. .. '. .....28
9. .
13
50
; .18
1969
8
7
67
Federal corporate taxes
1973 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,21
18
14
47
didn't think I had to," or, "Yon mean you're making it a
crime for me to work?" It is e-vidence of an intent to commit
a crime when you give your signature that you will report
and then fail to do so.
The Buffalo County department of social services makes
up a budget for each public assistance recipient. This budget
is set by the law and the department is duty bound to follow that law, it is likewise the duty of those who receive taxpayers monies to follow that same law and receive only that
which they are justly entitled to, I would request the cooperation of all in promptly reporting all income to the department
of social services while receiving social services assistance.
There will be prosecution of those who fail to heed this
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Federal income taxes come in second as the prime target
of wrath among taxpayers in the country, taking a back seat
to local property taxes as being "too high." irritation over
local property taxes lias grown, from 62 to 68 percent in tho
past four years.
But the biggest rise, 13 points, can be found among those
protesting the high levels of state income taxes. The reason ,
of course, is that an increasing number of states have adopted state income taxes in recent yearsMany state governments are now reporting surpluses for
the first time in many years, and undoubtedly there will be
slrong pressures to reduce taxes at the state and local levels.
THERE APPEARS to be some sentiment for increasing
the capital gains tax, paid on appreciation from investments,
but large numbers of the public simply do not know enough
about it to express opinions on the details of federal tax
regulations". Tax shelters for oil investments appear to be
Winona Dally News 7a
Wlnonp, Mlnnesrta ¦<•
THURSDAY, APRIU 11, 1973

under some pressures, with the number who feel oil depletion allowances are "too high" rising 10 points in four years.
Basically, however, the mood around this tax time is
one of rather deep seated irritation. The cross section was
asked: ' : '
"As far a« you persooaliy are concerned, do yoa
feel that taxes in this country are reasonable or unreasonable?"
ARE TAXES REASONABLEOR UNREASONABLE?
' Total '
Publls
: ¦ ¦% ' '

y

X

.X X

.........30
Reasonable
Unreasonable ..............,.,...,..,,..&£
Not sure
..4
Some economists are reported to feel that « federal Ux
Increase might be inevitable later this year or early next
year, especially if the federal deficit continues to run at high
levels. At the moment, anyone who advocates a hike in federal
taxes is likely to meet the stlffest form of resistance. The
public is skeptical of politicians and taxes anyway, with a near
unanimous 87 percent feeling that "politicians promise tax
relief before elections and then do nothing about it when
elected. "

Why wait? Come to the "BIG M" for an

Mabel-Canton Chess
teams split matches
MABEL, Minn. (Special) ~
The Junior High Chess team
of Mabel-Canton won its first
match of the season when it defeated La Crescent Junior High
5% to 4% Mark Wilbur defeated his opponent, Keith Malgren,
in both games to lead the scoring for Mabel-Canton.
The Mabel-Canton Senior High
Chess . team played its first
match but was overpowered by
a strong La Crescent team 9 to
1. Danny Sanden scored for Mabel-Canton.
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(Bring your . tax returns in for verification)
See Dick, Denny, Frank or Ma*< in ths Installment loan Dept.

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA
Member F.IUC. y

102 on the Plaia East

Phono 454-5160
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(NOT ALL GADGETS SHOWN)

FLORAL SHOPPING BAO .

;

PENCIL SHARPENER

7

IfT

SHOE STRETCH

7

GIANT TONO

;

>iW

HOLD-TITE NAPKIN HOLDBI

ROGER L. HARTMAN
District Attorney
Alma, Wis.
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INFLATABLE HANGER

TIDY TRAY

SEAL 'N' TRIM

FLAWE TROL

WHIPPER A BEATER

CANAPE FORKS

JUfABO BLANKET BAO

FOUDIUG INDOOR DRYER

IftEASURE 'II fAlX

LUNCH-IN-ETTE

HANG IT ALU

APPLE-AIRE

ENAMELED COOKWARE
FROM SPAIN

COLORFUL TRIVETS

CANAPE KNIVES

>PIECE STRAINER SET

AUTO UTTER CADDY

JUWBO UOZ, CEDAR BLOCK

WINDOW WHIZ

SWEATER DRI

SILICONE OVEN W ITTS

WOODEN ROLLING PIN

COOK IE PANS

HANDY DANDY DIETER'J
t
SCALE

DRESS OR SUIT BAB

CHOP 'N CUT

HANDr DUSTER
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pick d foj uqwL fo/L yj ouAtelfL
Vicky Vaughn has opened her garden gate for you
this sprlntf. This lovely 100% polyester dress In
splashed with vivid floral print and neatly bolted
with shiny black patent leather. Sizes 5 to 11.

\

\

\

\
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\ 1

presorts a sparkling
group of summer
dresses... all in
dramatic black-andwhite! One from his
collection of crepe
polyester double
Knits Is this barearm beauty featuring
contrast stitching
and novelty belt
treatment. 10-10.

COLANDER STRAINER

$28

\ \

\

*-Pc. HOUSEHOLD BRUSH. SET

\

\\

\ \

ALUM. SPLATTER GUARD

WOMEN'S
FASHIONS MAIN FLOOR

$28
WOMEN'S FASHIONS-MAIN FLOOR
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Servic*
\ <e Where Personal
W la An Important As
The Merchandise Itself

INFORMAL MODELING H:80 TO 1:8() P.M,
'
FWDAYS . . . PARK PLAZA HOTEL.
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HOUSEWARES-LOWEU LEVEL

In Wisconsin

Compromise f ormed on
tax , spending issues

M \0\onmbtn \
W^e^ drobs

mittee, would increase the
has reaped a return
credit from 7.5 to 8.3 per cent,
By JOHNATHAN P. WOLMAN program
three per cent of
only
from
(AP)
~
raising the $90 maximum to
7
Wis.
NADISON,
;
taxpayers.
election
$100.
Post-election interest in
Wisconsin program
The
after
Add
more
school
aid
than
to
wane
tends
reform
•
cost that much to adminrecommended by the governor,
polls close, as evidenced by a would he
said.
x X ' -x yister,
of
including special assistance for
sparse turnout for debate
feel closer to
core-city schools and an enseveral measures Wednesday "1 think people
party," Mrs. Hurst
riched transportation aid plan
before the Assembly Elections the state
the federal
contending
said,
to benefit rural districts.
Committee.
the quesput
not
program
does
One of the most sweeping re• Increase payments to. Aid
contributions
voluntary
tion
of
funds
voto Families with Dependent
channel
would
forms
children from 12 to 15 per cent.
lunteered by taxpayers to can- on the tax form.
witnesses appeared
The governor recommended no
didates based on the party pref- No other
and the commeasure,
oh
the
increase.
donor.
the
erence of
acimmediate
no
mittee
took
•Add at least 400 additional
The measure was Introduced tion. :
positions at state hospitals, or
,
Democrat
by a Milwaukee
100 more than suggested iy AnRep. Raymond Tobiasz. It Another bill -would penalize
the
legderson. Two years ago,
would provide money for cam- anyone caught destroying canislature eliminated 545 hospital
paign expenses of candidates didates' campaign material lejobs.
for governor, lieutenant gover- gally posted.
The major hurdle still facing
nor, the state Senate or Assem- "This problem is getting
the legislative leaders appears
worse all the time," Rep. Wilbly., 77to be final agreement on the
"Candidates are largely de- liam Atkinson, D-South Milgovernor's plan to grant addipendent on large contributors," waukee, said.
tional property tax relief to
Mrs; Frances Hurst of Madison "I put 20 car-top signs out,
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A funding plan and would author- homeowners through an inand four days later I had four
told the committee.
creased homestead credit.
state zoological garden bill has ize $23 million in bonds.
"If funding comes from the left," he said.
public, then the candidate will A. spokesman for Milwaukee
passed the Minnesota House by The House also passed a bill The Honse has passed Anderwhich
would
make
it
easier
to
have to answer to the public," County's Board of Supervisors
a 99-34 vote and a companion practice law in the state. The son's $61 million bill to increase
she said, representing Common spoke in favor of the measure,
bill awaits action on the Senate 86-43 vote favored abolition of relief to those who own and ocLAW BENEFICIARY . . . Speros Pap- Pappathatos' house, repealing a 1936 law that Cause, a political lobbying He opposed a provision which
per
cent
45
cupy
their
homes
to
floor.
would deny a candidate the
pathatos, 86, St. Paul, and some other senior required the state to place a lien against the group.
the Minnesota Bar Association
The bill authorizes $27.7 mil- examination for graduates of of the total tax bill, up to $350. citizens got a break when Gov. Wendell An- property of persons getting old age assistance.
right to seek election if the vio
Rep.
proposal,
A
critic
of
the
The. present credit is 35 per
lion in bonds for construction of accredited, law schools.
D-Milwaukee, lation were performed by him
bill Tuesday. The (AP Photofax)
(left);-signed
Gerald
Kleczka,
Va
derson
going
portion
except
that
cent,
the zoo on a 467-acre site do- The House Appropriations
said a new federal contribution or one of his agents.
to retire bonded debt, up to measure wipes out a $10,000 lien against
nated by Dakota County..
Committee passed and sent to $250.
Interest charges would boost the floor a bill which would
the cost of retiring the zoo have the state take over in- Senate DFLers have advobonds to $48 million, but zoo spection and enforcement of the cated $26 million in indirect rebackers say admission charges Federal Occupational Health lief to all property owners
through a partial state takeover
will pay off two-thirds of the and Safety Act.
of local welfare costs for poor
total.
A House subcommittee voted relief
and administration^
to
outlaw
the
use
of
lie
detecAdmission charges would be
tors
by
business.
$2 for adults and 50 cents for
children under 12. If approved The bill, sent to tlie Labor- Broker-dealer
by the 1973 Legislature, the zoo Management Relations ComST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) — A trailers of 60 feet and $200 for motorists to use studded tires
FOR SPRING
would be partially/.open ' by July mittee, would make it a gross firm in Mill City
'^M
permitting 65rfoot, twin 65-foot double-bottoms. The from Nov. 1 to April 15, probill
^
T
1976.
misdemeanor for : an employer
four-lane
ditrailer trucks on
Senate bill has no added tax vided they paid a yearly fee of
The companion Senate bill to ask an employe or prospec- to quit business
NEWER, CRISPER,
vided highways in Minnesota provision.
^^m^^^^^ Jj T
$19.50.
would have a slightly different tive employe to teke a polycomes up for final passage
SHARPER
FABRICS.
l\ M *
j _ _ ^ ^t W ^ ^tT
W
MINNEAPOLIS,. Minn. (AP) today in the state House.
graph test.
Both versions permit the Studded tires were Legal ln
LATEST
STYLING
The Senate passed a scenic —The J. Shapiro Co., a broker- Currently, only 55-foot, single
state from 1965 through 1971
^^^^^ i^^^
l\
Insect pest tound and wild rivers bill; 53-9, but it dealer firm, has decided to go trailer rigs are permitted on trucks 7 on two-lane roads for the
but
the 1971 legislature refused
purposes of continuity of route
differs from one iapproved by out of business.
roads- Minnesota and Wis- and to get to truck terminals to extend their use, accepting a
near White House the House. The House version Marlin Berliner, the com- state
the only states in the
consin
allows the Department of Natu- pany's counsel, said it had westernaretwo-thirds
state Highway Department con' DOUBIEKNITS. j^M^j^^^^fHHJ.
of the coun- and marshalling points.
in San Clemente ral Resources to condemn scen- ceased operations Wednesday try that don't permit
tention that the metal tips dd
the
sogives
The
Senate
hill
the
ic easements on rivers and the and plans to voluntarily liqui- called "double bottoms.
"
state Highway Department au- extensive damage to roads.
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate version does not.
itself.
action Wednesday: thority to. approve use of any The Senate vote was 38-25 to
In
related
Agriculture Department reports The bill would allow* the DM. date
Berliner said the prime reapass the bill permitting police
A bill to reauthorize the use
that an insect pest called the to designate scenic and will son for quitting
recent losses of •studded tires in Minnesota two-lane roads by the big rigs, to order a driver with unsafe
woolly whitefly has been found rivers and control development which reduced J.is Shapiro
's net
in the House on a prelimi- after public hearings are held. tires to pull over and install
near the Western White House on their shores.
capital below the level required lost
The House measure says two- safe tires before proceeding.
nary
vote.
In Southern California.
A state income tax exemption
the Securities and Exchange
lane routes must be approved The bill defines an unsafe tire
A weekly "Cooperative Eco- during 1973 for an estimated 44 by
The
Senate
approved
a
bill
•
(SEC).
by the local authority having as one with cracks, cuts,
nomic Insert Report" has this ex-prisoners of war won prelim- Commission
police
to
halt
cars
allowing
SEC said in January that
jurisdiction
over such roads.
bumps,
or less than 1terse comment: "Infestation inary approval in the Senate. it The
bad ordered a hearing into with unsafe tires and force the The bill permitting studded 32nd inchbulges
of
tread.
spread into Oceanslde areas,
before
tires
change
owners
to
charges the company had vioH
snow tires lost on a 64-61 vote.
San Diego County. Counts averlated net capital requirements moving on.
The measure remains available
aged four nymphs (young in- Truckload of
and antifraud provisions of the Preliminary approval for the to be called up again, but ap- Duluth woman dies
sects) per leaf. Area to be infederal securities law.
hamburger
taken
double-bottom bill came on a parently was dealt a near fatal of suffocation
cluded in treatment program in
The company said it would divided voice vote Wednesday. blow by Wednesday's vote.
progress. Two properties found SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. complete
trades
ordered earlier A show of hands found 83 rep- To pass, the bill would need a DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - A
infested at San Clemente, Or- (AP) — Police are in- by customers and
deliver cusange County."
vestigating the theft of a semi- tomers' money and securities. resentatives favoring the bill, majority vote on preliminary Duluth woman died of carbon
The report said it was the trailer truck filled with 39,000 Berliner said the company, far more than the 68 required approval and at least 68 votes monoxide poisoning at her
on final passage. Even then, home after herdoming apparfirst time woolly whiteflies pounds of hamburger patties, which has offices in Min- for final passage today.
have been found near San Cle- valued at $20,000, from beiini neapolis and Bloomington with The trucking industry has Senate action would depend on ently caught fire while she was
mente, where President Nixon a South St Paul cafe.
some 105 employes, hopes to tried unsuccessfully for about a whether its Transportation trying to light a cigarette from
has his home.
Police said the driver of the avoid being placed in receiv- decade to win legislative ap- Committee chose to reverse an a burner on her kitchen stove.
earlier vote to table the meas- The St. Louis County coroner
of the longer trucks.
A USDA spokesman said truck, Lesley M. Rokie of sub- ership
the Securities In- proval
3rd & Main-—Winona
The House sponsor, Rep. ure.
woolly whiteflies are tiny in- urban St. Paul, had parked his vestor under
ruled Ardis Saylor, 54, died of
Protection
Corp.
sects which suck on plants and rig behind the cafe late Monday
Jack Lavoy, DFL-Duluth, said The bill would have allowed suffocation Tuesday right.
in recent years have been to wait out snowy weather la
the bill was needed because
watched in California as pos- Wisconsin. When he came out BLAIR VACATION
"the railroads are abandoning
sible threats to citrus trees.
early Tuesday, he found the rig BLATR, Wis. (Special) - The service to rural Minnesota."
Easter vacation for the Blair Tbe measure would take effect
During 1973, approximately gone.
The trailer was found aban- Schools has been rescheduled July l.
$138 million worth of cars were doned
aiid empty Tuesday ona due to the closing of school on A companion bill passed the
loaned to U.S. schools for driv- suburban
Minneapolis highway. Monday and Tuesday. Students Senate by a 45-18 vote earlier in
er education courses by local It was attached
to a tractor re- will be attending school on the session. However, the two
dealers.
ported stolen Tuesday. The Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- versions differ in at least two
thieves apparently switched day and will have Thursday, areas.
Oa Winona Dally News
«<1 Winona, Minnesota
trailers. The original tractor Friday and the Monday after The House bill calls for an
THURSDAY, APRIL, 12, 1973 has not been found.
Easter for vacation.
additional $100 fee for twin
• ST."PAUL,. Minn. (AP) - dell Anderson and the ConlegislaDITJ leaders in the Minnesota servative—controlled
Senate and House say they ture produced the longest spehave worked out a compromise cial session in state history.
on most tax and spending is- The agreement, although
sues in an effort to avoid a tentative in some areas, includes a number of the Senate
late-session deadlock. ~
"We expect to be out of here spending proposals that were
on time with a program that is not suggested by Anderson in
acceptable to both houses and his budget message.
good for the people of Min- The compromise agreement
nesota," Senate! majority leader would:
• Increase tax relief for renNicholas
¦ Coleman said Wednes- ters
to 10 per cent of annual
day. ¦ ¦
rent payments, up to $120. The
Two years ago, the fax dis- governor's bill, aready appute between DFL Gov. Wen- proved by the House Tax Com-

State zoo bill
clears house

Twiii trailer bill up
for final house vote
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HIGH
QUALITY-LOW PRICE!F^l
l
¦501 E. 3rd St.
YEALJ|
fkJ611'
TeL 452-4845
|We can save you money on your Freezer needs. See us first before you buy,
I • BEEF SIDES, QUARTERS, PRIMAL CUTS • Expert advice - No obligation.
|76 years of fair dealing.
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B ORDER NOW FOR EASTER
B WILSON'S SHORT SHANK, DEFATTED
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(Prepare the same way as hamburger)
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LEAN, MEATY, COUNTRY STYLE
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T3ie AmerIca « Bank has a new way of compounding interest which automati cally gives you more
M
interest
on savings certificates. Effective immediately you receive an effective annual yield of 6% on our
|
|
two year 5%% saving certificate , 5.73% on one year 5Vi$ % savings certificates, and 5.2% on 5% 90 day
Ij
savings certificates. All certificates earning this new high yield must compound interest and be left on
U
H deposit a minimum of one year.
n
To provide you with the highest yield we linve ever offered , interest on these certificates is comH pounded dail y . . to make your
money grow faster and your financial future secure. To find out in de|
|
tail
how
this
can
help
you,
contact
us at any one oi our full service offices in either Alma , Nelson or Pep in .
II
m All existing certificates which provide for interest compounding automatically have these sam e new
m yields effective April 1, 1973.
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¦U.S. CHOICE,WHOLE OR HALF
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I CHICKEN
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|GIBLETS Lb 49c |LIVERS u, 69c
.
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SHANK PORTION (4 to 5 Lbi)
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39 I
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I Chicken Hecks 2 , 20 1 MINUTf: STEAKS 1 I
GUARANTEED TENDER, BEEF

SPECIAL ROLLED ROASTS — CROWN ROAST OF PORK - STEAK FOR FONDUE
I NOW AT DISCOUNT PRICES ... TUSHNER'S FAMOUS HICKORY SMOKED AND
1 FRESH SAUSAGE — WHEN PURCHASED In QUANTITY.
1

I
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H Discounts begin with 8-lb, units. 41-lb. orders bring ilia largest discount. Throe units of thre« varieties M
¦to total 41 lbs. or more will qualify for maximum discount. Air varieties can ba frozen. Buy In lartjo H
M
|M units and divide It up yourself among your friends. Mall or phono large order* o week In odvwncp..
|

I

Visit our store and let us explain the discount schedule.
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In Illinois Senate

J-f>wer bee r age bill progresses

By H. F. WOLLENBERG IV Supporters said enactment 61 testimeny
by four other Olivet age' yiJU wotfld also be lowering
SPRINGFIELD, HI. (AP) • - the bill would legalize what Students and
a sociology profes- the age at which persons who
Legislation which would allon many high
graduates sor At the college, y
drink would be legally respon19-year-olds to purchase beer are doing nowschool
anyway.
sible
for their actions.
and wine legally in Illinois has : "They can get
driver's It Chuck Dixon, representing a "If a person undo: 21 injures
edged closer to becoming law. cerise at 16 and ifa they
church
group,
said,
age
"If
the
mix it
other persons by driving after
The Senate Judiciary Com- with, alcohol, you know what'
is is brought down to 19, the age he has been drinking, the inmittee, Which Wiled a similar going to happen,
" Rep. Joseph for beginners is going to be jured persons have to recourse
bill last session, approved 8*8 Gibbs, ^Springfield
even lower.''
he said. ;
Wednesday a bill sponsored by posing the measure., said in op- Lynn ¦ Mason,
spokeswoman now,"
The
bill originally introduced
Sen Bradley Class, R-North- He said that since the
for tho ; Association of Illinois by Rep:
Aaron Jaffe, D-Skokle,
drinkfield, to lower the drinking age. ing age in Michigan
Governments, said the in the Bouse
would have lowwas low- Student
The bill already had passed ered to 18, the highway
law
is
"current
a
deterrent
to
ered the drinking age to 18.
the House. It now has been for- rate has risen 119 per cent.death no one."
warded to the Senate floor
She said the 21-year-old age The age limit was raised to
Mitten, president of limit
where, if it is passed, it would theBruce
means that many high 19, however, when. It was Trecogstudent
body
at
Olivet
go to the desk of Coy. Daniel Nazarene, said, "I think 1 rep- school graduates end returning nlied that many l8-ye6*-olds
Walker. 7
resent just about everyone at soldiers cannot go out after still are in high, school and
work for a beer with their co- come in contact daily with perOpponents argued that low-* Olivet when I oppose this bill,'' workers.
sons under 18,
ering the drinking age would He said alcohol was "one of
Baton, a former officer The id-year-old, legislators
only increase alcoholism and the great disintegrators of the ofDan
the University of Illinois reasoned, usually is out of high
the highway accident death persofiality.7
Fraternity
Alumni Association, school and associates with
rate.
He was backed in his said by lowering the- drinking persons older than himself.
Wtnotis Daily News Qa
Winona,. Minnesota *»»
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North Dakota
elevator hit
by blaze
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ENDfiRLIN, N.D. (AP) Firemen fought a Maze at a
fully-loaded grain elevator near
downtown Enderlin for nearly
five hours early today : before
bringing the fire under control.
The finderlln fire chief said a
Salvage crew was working to
get grain out of the elevator
and an annex about the same
size, in hopes of keeping the
fire from spreading further.
"If the salvage crew can get
the grain out of there, there's
not much worry about it
spreading further," the chief
said. "Right now the situation
looks real good."
He said the, elevator and an**
Hex were filled to capacity with
barley, .wheat, flax and bats.
Another building to the south
7 WHERE FOUR DIED... Construction of- side the shaftkilledfoar elevator maintenance
was loaded with fertilizer, but
ficials
and firemen look through hole chopped employes. Tower is near its ultimate height
that was not on fire.
Tha chief said if the salvage into elevator shaft on 42nd floor of Sears Tow- of 110 stories which will make it the world's
crew was able to remove the er, mder cowtrttctlm; after a flash fire in- tallest man-made structure. (AP Photofax)
grain it would still be usable,
as the firemen had not shot
very much water into it. "We
were busy trying to keep out
roof fires," he said.
The elevator is located one
block from the main business
district of Enderlin. next to a
Soo line depot and a hotel. CHICAGO (AP) .— . Author- An investigation to determine The victims were identified
The fire chief said Pure Oil, ities were investigating today whether there were any safety as Robert Wiggins, 52, of Park
Standard Oil and Mobile Oil the cause of a flash fire whicl violations that caused the fire Ridge; Larry Lucas, 20, of Lincompanies had bulk stations killed four workers in an eleva- was started by the Department colnwood Leonard Olson, 44,
about 200 feet away from the tor shaft in the Sears Tower.
of Labor's Occupational Safety Chicago, and "WiUam Walsh,
burning elevator.
The Tower will become the and Health Administration. A 22, of Melrose Park.
Firemen from several nearby world's tallest building when at sample of the cleaning solvent All four men were employes
communities lelped fight the is topped off at 110 stories next being used was undergoing of the elevator division of the
analysis at the Chicago Fire
blaze, including Lisbon, Alice, month.
Westinghouse Electric Corp., a
Nome, Sheldon, Wynmere, The four men were cleaning Academy.
contractor on the Sears buildGwinner, Milnor, Valley City, the elevator mechanisms with a The bodes of the four men ing.
were
recovered
by
crews
Fargo and Casselton. The Far- solvent at the 42nd-floor level
The shaft where tbe men
go National Guard also was Wednesday when the fire broke breaking through marble, steel were
working was a "blind
and
concrete
walls
with
sledge
called in to help.
out, Fire Chief Leo Kelly said. hammers after trying to locate shaft" running between the
The fire chief said water was There is no exit from the elevaand reach the screaming men. 33rd and 64th floors. It has only
pumped from the Maple River tor shaft at that level.
"We knew what was happen- about 10 openings on floors.
to tight the fire, which apparing
right away and we knew we The deaths raised to five the
Kelly
said
three
of
the
men
ently started about lo p.m.
Wednesday when a motor In an apparently jumped from tbe had to break through the wall," number of workers killed on
upper part of the elevator elevator platform to escape the explained Michael DeMichael, the $150-milIion skyscraper. An
ironworker was killed last Octointense heat. Their bodies were 20, a carpenter.
shorted out.
when he fell off a beam
There was no immediate esti- recovered at the bottom of the "We heard screams from in- ber
freight shaft on the 33rd floor. side the shaft," he said. "About and plunged four floors.
mate of damage.
The fourth victim was found in 30 of us grabbed hammers and The office building being built
u^mammsmmmmmmmMmmthe elevator cage at the point sledges and pounded the wall at by Sears Roebuck and Co. will
where the fire started.
the bottom of the shaft. We be open for occupancy early in
(Scotts)
1974.
Kelly said the four men were found charred bodies."
using a bucket of cleaning solvent which workers said was
Pre-Spriflg SALE not
flammable. Flames suddenSav» Now On
ly swooped around the platform
Seotts Lawn Products
and raced down the shaft from
D*nnn BROTHERS
the 42nd to 33rd floor.
nUDD STORE, Inc,
"It was a flash fire that began in the elevator shaft, profr
ably from an electric spark,"
(%^ofa&)
^C
HMOIWM
said relief Fire Marshal John
E. Murray Jr. "The exact
ITI B. 4th St.
Ph. 452-4007
IMal^MMHaMinlMMHBMMm
cause is unknown. "
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Authorises search for
Sears tower blaze cause

Campus living

Indians to ask
change in rule

_^
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Camera Winners
Congratulations and Happy
Picture Taking.
BE SURE TO VISIT US DURING
OUR APRIL OPEN HOUSE
AND REGISTER FOR FREE
DOOR PRIZES!
Maria Bender
Winona
Mrs. Ray Urn«8«
Winona
Dick VanRuden
Wlnon*

^
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Hattie Hltlner
Winona
Dona *** T- C«rt*°n

Winona

BEMIDJI, Minn. (AP) — The
State College Board is expected
to be asked by Indians to toss
out the rule requiring oncampus living for some freshmen students.
A freshman Indian student
suspended from Bemidji State
College won reinstatement
Wednesday when a group of
some 30 Indians protested to
college President R.D. Decker.
He said he'd permit Diane
Brown to attend college pending a resolution of thc question
by the State College Board. He
said ho did not have authority
on his own to exempt hor from
the rule.
Miss Brown had been suspended for not complying With
the requirement that freshmen
students not living with their
parents must reside in college off campus.
dormitories.
The Indians presented two
other demonds-besldea tho reWE HAVE
instatement request-as thoy alleged discrimination at the
northern Minnesota school.
They sought exemption from
the freshman-dormitory rule
128 W. 2nd $1.
for all members of their race
and formation of an all-Indian
Corner 2nd A Johnion St.
student conduct committee so
thnt Indians would not appear
before nn all-white committee.
Decker said he would assist
—_|NC
the Indians ond tlio director of
Indian studies at BSC, Ceroid

BPNVPfll I^MHflrWlHH
¦WA'i -^fc^^HiliyA^B
^KwMiA^iWiBrt^^
4th & Cantor

tlTTl

Winona

Vizenor, in preparing for an appearance before the board at
its Mny 21-22 meeting at Marshall, Minn,, to change the
regulation. He said he would
appoint a committee to consider the third demand about
makeup of the conduct committee ,
Vizenor, who accompanied
the Indians in the talks with
Decker, claimed some other
students show racism by either
avoiding Indians, by being
overly nice to them or by
trying to dominate or show paternalism toward them,
The college has about 150 Indian students on scholarships
through the Bureau, of Indian
Affairs (BIA). Twenty live in
dormitories and the others are
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Beirut raid: on

Advertising Review
Board set in state

Brando leaves
country \vith
14-yea r-old son

Of lbng war between Israel, guerrillas

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Acboard to in*
tor Marloa Brando has -left the MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)i of -the review
the building at the time.
the
case.
-vestigate
Rewith
his
14-year-old
SOD
Advertising
— A Minnesota
In Sidon, the second Israeli country
to avoid a court hattie over
to If the panel finds the adverattack force destroyed a garage custody of the boy, Brando's view Board has been formed
tising is out of line, the pan>T
complaints
on
study
and
act
used by the Palestinians, blew former wife said in a suit.
decision will be turned oyer to
up civilian installations and Actress Anna Kashfi con- about false and misleading adthe
full review board for ap*.
vertising in all advertising
fought Palestinian militiamen. tended in the suit filed WednesHead said ax advertiser,
proval.
radical,
Brando
is
day that
"
But no casualties were reported antisocial and immoral," She media.
be informed of the
would
Douglas M. Head , Min- board's decision and given 1Q
there.
cited his refusal to accept an
neapolis attorney and former days to respond to the finding.
The Beirut raiders retreated Oscar for nest actor last month
state attorney general, was
to boats moored at the village ami hisperformance in the sexHead said if the advertiser
"Last Tango named chairnaan of the board does not respond or withdraw
ually
explicit
film
of Ouzai, near the international in Paris" as reasons she should of the group, which includes 16
airport on ihe southern out** be granted custody of their ison, "consumer" members, eight or change the ad inthequestion
review
when asked to do so,
skirts of the Lebanese capital. Christian.
advertising agency officials and board , which has no legal auOn the way, blew up two vil- The suit said Brando and eight representatives of ad- thority, will make its findin&s
7
lage houses, killing two Leba- Christian left this week for a vertiser firms.
public.
remote island off Tahiti after
nese civilians and three Syr- learning that Miss Kashfi Head and other spokesmen If it appears that any laws
have been violated, the board' s
ians.
planned to file the suit. Brando for the review hoard said WedBy 3:30 a.m.—two hours and and Miss Kashfi were divorced nesday the board will handle report will be forwarded to the
a half after they landed—the Is- 13 years ago. The actor won complaints from anywhere in proper governmental or police
raelis were g_one. Israel said custody of Christian last May. the state which are directed to agencies for action, Head said. 7
The third Israeli squad drove two of the raiders were killed
the two Better Business Buto the northern outskirts of Bei- and two more wounded. The A Superior Court hearing was reaus in Minneapolis and St;
rut and blew up an iron cutting Lebanese said IsraeU casualties scheduled for May 7. If Brando Paul.
factory in EI Dawre. The facto- must have been much greater aid the "boy do not appear, The bureaus will make initial
ry employed many Palestin- because "the six cars the ene- Miss Kashfi's attorney said he investigations of complaints to
ians, but there was no one in my used were completely will seek extradition proceed- determine if they have any real
ings against the actor.
foundation. Head said if the
bloodstained/'
. . . . . .¦
complaint seems legitimate, the
HAMWABE OPENING
Grand Portage
investigating Better Business
D#\DD BROTHERS
SPRING- GROVE, Minn. (Spe- Bureau will try to persuade the
KVDD STORE, Inc.
State
CD.
chief
cial) — Rodney and Norma advertiser to withdraw or
tourist com plex
Bentley. are holding a grand change the offending ad.
says fuel crisis
to be supported
opening at their new store, The complaint will be referred
^^. Mimtfi .^
Bentley's Hardware, Friday and to Head ii the bureau is unnot widespread
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
571
B.
AXTt St.
Plion* 451-4007
Saturday. Coffee and cookies successful, and he will set up a
The proposed tourist complex
ST PAULi Minn. (AP) - will he served both days.
panel of at least four members
for the Grand Portage Indian
State Civil Defense Director
By HARRY DUNPHY
Fatah guerrillas said: "There Police reinforcements were James Erchul says the fuel sitReservation in northeast Minnesota wil be urged in talks by BEIRUT, Lebanon CAP) - is evidence that some elements ordered out today to guard uation in Minnesota is critical
a state official with Congres- The Palestinian guerrilla com- are still in Beirut. They did not against violence at the funerals in spots but not generally.
sional sources In Washington, mand is reported searching for leave with the attacking force. of the three guerrilla leaders — Erchul said the spots includD.C, on Friday.
an American they believe was They stayed behind, probably Mohammed Yussef Najjar, ed four major trucking comState Economic Development involved in the Israeli raid on to plan other attacks."
Nasser and Kammal panies based in the Twin Cities
Commissioner James Heltzer Beirut. They launched a hunt Arafat accused the U.S. Cen- Kamal
Adwan.
Hundreds of students which had been told their conplans to meet with. Rep. John Wednesday for persons who tral Intelligence Agency of tried Wednesday
to inarch on tracts for fuel oil won't be rehelping
the
Israelis
A. Blatnik and William W. aided in the attack, and rein their at- the U.S. Embassy and the U.S.
newed. He refused to identify
Blunt, Jr., acting assistant sec- liable informants said a tack Tuesday in which three
the trucking companies.
Information
Agency
library,
other Al Fatah leaders were asretary of the Economic Devel- Frenchman was captured.
New or Used—Up fo 7 years to repayl
but the police scattered them Municipal utilities at Prince!
opment Administration, said The Lebanese government sassinated.
ton aiid Glencoe also have been
repeatedly.
Frank
or
Max
In
tho
Installment
loan
Dept.
Denny,
See
Dick,
the announcement released said holders of British , German In Washington, Secretary of
told their contracts for fuel oil
through the governor's office. and Belgian passports rented State William P. Rogers said in Sidon, 24 miles south of Bel- won't be renewed, Erchul said.
The proposal would provide the six cars the Israelis used in a statement Wednesday night rut , where a group of Israeli He said the utilities normally
more than $3 million in loans the raid. The government said that
Palestinian allegations raiders blew up a guerrilla ga- rely on natural gas and use oil
for a large motel and recrea- the Europeans had not left the about U.S. involvement in the rage Tuesday, was the scene of only during, high demand peritional facilities. Heltzer said ac- country through its airport or raids were "a plain lie."
another demonstration Wednes- ods, such as cold spells.
tion is needed soon because the border posts "so it is presumed State Department spokesman day. Police there made repeat- Another trouble spot is the
EDA is scheduled to go out of they left with the Israeli com- Robert J. McCloskey also said ed baton charges hefore they reported inability of supplebusiness June 30 under revamp- mandos."
in the U.S. capital that the dispersed a crowd -of about 3,- mental airlines at Duluth to obPhone 454-5160
ing of the Nixon administration
102 on tho Plaza East
Member P.D.I.C.
charge "is o£ serious concern to 000 who . met the charges with tain some 12 to 14 million galdomestic programs.
But Yasir Arafat of the Al the United States government." volleys of stones.
^^^^MMMMMMHHMMH ^MMrMHiHHHBBHlHi
lons of jet fuel, Erchul said.
fEDITOH'S NOTE: In one.
of the most daring exploits
In the long tear between Israel and the Palestine guerrillas, Israel commandos invaded Lebanon's capital on
Tuesday and killed three top
Palestinians.Holger Jensen
reconstructs the events of
the raid, from ihe accounts of
eyewitnesses, Lebanese officials and¦ Palestinians In Bei¦
rut.) - '' '• . •
^
By HOLGEB JENSEV
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) —
There were an estimated 30 to
SO of the Israeli commandos ih
all. They landed at 1 a.m.
Tuesday by boat ahd helicopter
at two points on the Lebanese
coast, one group just outside
Beirut/ another 24 miles to the
south at Sidon.
Waiting for the raiders in
Beirut were at least six rented
cars. A German, two Britons

and a Belgian had hired them Nasser's apartment, Palestinand brought them to hotels on ian guards stationed in the
the seaside Corniche, near building opened fire on them. A
70-year-old Italian woman who
where the IsraeUs landed.
lived next door looked out to
Into
three
One squad piled
see what was happening, and
cars, its mission to kill Al Fa- Israeli bullets killed her.
tah leaders Mohammed Yussef
Najjar, Kamal Nasser and Adwan, on the second floor ,
Kamal Adwan. They lived in was writing at his desk when
two apartment houses facing he and his wife heard shots. He
each other on a quiet street in grabbed his Soviet assault rifle,
the heart of the city, near Rue and told his wife and two small
sons to take cover in the bedVerdun.
room. Five or six IsraeUs broke
The three cars roared up to in with blazing machine guns.
the buildings. The raiders split He fired and hit one or two of
up. One group rushed into the them, then they cut him down
building where Nasser and Ad- at the bedroom door.
wan lived. There was some
shooting, then explosions that In the building across the
blew open the doors to the street, story was the same. The
apartments of the two guerrilla commandos blew open the door
chieftains.
to Najjar's apartment, riddled
Nasser was alone in his third- him with bursts of automatic
floor , apartment writing letters fire and lolled his wife when
at his dining table. The IsraeUs she tried to shield her husstormed in and opened fire , band's body.
killing him.
The IsraeUs ran out into the
As ihe raiders retreated from street, Five of them fanned out

with their guns at the ready as
the others jumped into the
cars.
Two Lebanese police jeeps
roared up, and the Israelis
started shooting. One policeman was hit as he7 -was elimbing out; another was hit inside
the jeep and started screaming.
The two policemen in the other
jeep didn't open fire. They just
sat there as the Israelis drove
off.
The attack lasted perhaps 20
minutes.
Meanwhile, a second squad of
IsraeUs drove to the Sabra refugee camp, a mile away, and
blew up two offices of the Popular Democratic Front. They
fought a 45-minute gun battle
with guerrillas in the camp.
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Court throws out
computer patent
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MINNEAPOLIS, Wan CAP) same informataion from other
— A federal judge has ruled competitors.
that a basic computer patent IBM, the only computer company that agreed to pay Sperry
held by Sperry Rand Corp is Rand royalties
for ENIAC, has
invalid and . that Honeywell Inc. been paying $1 million annual' ¦ ¦ ¦¦
need not pay royalties to Sper- ly* .
, . - • . .. .
ry Rand for it, the Minneapolis Philadelphia-based
Sperry
Tribune reported today.
Rand was seeking $20 milhon in
The Tribune said in a cop- past royalties from Honeywell
yrighted story that ihe decision alone. The amount it stands to
has been made available to at- lose ' from Judge Larson's rultorneys for both sidles, but has ing, considering past and future
not been filed yet.
royalties from all computer
The ruling is expected to manufacturers, runs into hunhave a major impact on the dreds of millions of dollars
computer industry. It means Sperry Rand is expected to
that other computer manufac- appeal the decision. Its attorturers also do not have to pay neys — a Philadelphia law firm
Sperry Rand for using designs — could not be reached for
based on its computer — known comment Wednesday night.
as ENIAC, for Electronic Numerical Integrator and Comput- Honeywell's attorney, Henry
Halladay of Minneapolis, reer.
fused to discuss the judg e's
U.S. District Judge Earl R. finding but said he was "workLarson, Minneapolis, ruled that ing out a statement suitable to
the patent is invaUd because it both parties for release to the I
W
was in public use for more than news media" one year before the* patent was The transcript of the trial, \
filed in 1964. Sperry Rand re- which began in June 1871 and
searchers invented the comput- ended in March 1972, covers
er in 1946.
more than 20,000 paces.
H o w e v e r , Larson ruled HoneyweU filed its antitrust
against Minneapolis-based Hon- action in May 1967. Sperry
eywell in its attempt to collect Rand repUed with a coiintersuit
antitrust damages against Sper- accusing Honeywell of patent
ry Rand , saying Honeywell did infringement.
¦
not prove the charge. Honeywell alleged that Sperry Rand WILMINGTON BOARD
exchanged information with In- SPUING GROVE , Minn . (Speternational Business Machines cial) — The Wilmington Town
Inc. (IBM) but withheld the Board wUl meet at the town
hall Friday evening at 8 to do
Winona Dally News
1fla
township business, according to
Il
i a Winona, Minnesota
I
Burton Freuchte, chairman.
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The weather

Witoka area
The daily record
Mian drowns At Community
inbasement Memorial Hospital Former Watkins
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Two-Sta te Deaths

infant has
second kidney
transplant

Durand authorities
probe beer theft

DURAND, Wis. — Durand
City Police Chief Lester SweeJohn C. Sweningson
ney is continuing an investigaLEWISTON, Minn. — John C.
tion of the theft of 12 12-packs
Visiting hourit Medlekl and lurglcal
patients ; 1 to 4 and 7 to 8:30 p.m. (No
Sweningson, 84, Lewiston, died
of beer Tuesday evening from
(AP)
12.)
MINNEAPOLIS,
Minn.
children
undar
WITOKA Minn. — Funeral Maternity patients: 2 to 3:30 and 7 to
Wednesday afternoonin Olmsted
the Spot Tavern here.
^
services have been set for 1 8:M P.m. (Adults only.)
LANTANA, Fla. - William County Hospital, Rochester, — Mark Loll of Hanklnson, Between 10:30 and 11 p.m.
Visitors to a patient limited to two it
N.D., is still battling to become Tuesday thieves reportedly openp.m. Friday at Fawcett Funer- a tlmo.
B. Watkins ST., 75, Lantana, Minn.
formerly of Winona, died "Wed- A life-long area farmer, he the youngest person in medical ed a window/ cut a screen at
al Home for Mrs, Arthur (Hazel)
WEDNESDAY
nesday afternoon in a local hos- retired from farming and moved history to receive a successful the rear of the building, and
Lafka , 70, who was found dead
Admissions
pital from a cerebral hem- to Lewiston ih 1964,
tossed the beer out the window
ih her home across from this Mrs. George Sludt, 114 orrhage.
He was born to Mr. and Mrs. kidney transplant.
and to the street below. Paul
Swen Sweningson on Nov. 14. The 6-month-old infant un- Hooier, owner, placed the valold Centerville school on High- Franilin St.
Mrs.
Paul
Son
of
Mr.
and
654
W.
4tb
Rushford,
and
Minn.,
Phillip Langowski,
in
way 76 Wednesday.
derwent his second kidney ue at $25. y
Watkins; he was formerly sales 1858
Grace Con- transplant operation Tuesday at
According to Winona County St. 7 .- ..
manager for Watkins Products married the former
naughty March 3, 1919 in Wino- University of Minnesota HospiSheriff Helmer Weinmann, Dr. Miss Christine Norton, 4L6 W. Inc. here.
na..
Robert Tweedy, county medical Sarnia.
tals and came out "doing just
He is survived by his wife,
Discharges
He was a member of Trinity fine," according to chief of surWEATHER FORECAST . . . Colder weather is forecast examiner, said death was due
OxAnita;
a
son,
William
Jr.,
drowning after she fell from Mrs. Alanson Hamernlk Jr.
Church, St. Charles. gery Dr. John S. Najarian.
for almost all of the eastern half of the nation. Rain is to
nard, Calif., and a daughter Episcopal
her basement steps, and broke and iaby, 364 E. Broadway.
Th ©
8-pound,
He
is
survived
by his wife;
13-ounce
Mrs. Robert A. (Jane) Escber,
forecast for the central Gulf coast, snow is expected In New her neck after striking her
one son, Orvin, Utica , Minn,; youngster underwent his first
405
ChatDonald
Schaefer,
Demarest,
N.J.
"
England] and snow flurries ar« expected for the central and head, landing in three feet of
daughters, Mrs. Edward transplant on Feb. 15 but refield St.
Funeral services will be ih two
northern Rockies, (AP Photoias)
water in the basement.
(Sylvia)
B-oettcher, Winona, jected that kidney two weeks
Sheriff Weinmann said his Mrs. Truman Boyum, Peter- Florida with burial in the fam- and Mrs. Arnold (Virgil) Sogla, later.
ily
mausoleum
.
at
Woodlawn
Minn.
office received a cell about 9:30 son,
Trail, Minn.- 18 grandchildren N a j a r i a n warned after
'
a.m. Wednesday from Mrs. Syb- Mrs. Walter Brand, RusWord Cemetery here.
A memorial service will be and seven great-grandchildren. Tuesday's operation that it
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU" OBSERVATIONS for il Rahilly, county public health Rt. 1, Minn. \
held
in Central United Methodist One daughter, two brothers and would take two or three weeks
nurse, who said she was unable Mrs. Bernard Lange, 522 Church's
for the youngster to get past MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (AP)
the 24 hours ending at noon today. ' ¦. ' ¦
Norton Chapel Sunday a sister have died.
the period in which rejection is — A hearing was scheduled
Maximum temperature 47, minimum 32, noon 42, pre- to raise anyone at the Lafka Maceman St.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
at 3 p.m.
home and that all the doors
cipitation .07.
Saturday at 2 p.m. in Trinity a major threat.
today in U.S. Distrct Court on
were locked.
, ;
WEDNESDAY'S BIRTHDAY
A year ago today:
Episcopal Church, the Rev. If the kidney that Mark re- a request for a restraining orWeinmann
said
he
arrived
at
Winona Deaths
High 50, low 32, noon 40, precipitation .22.
Marvin A, Nordmeier officia- ceived Tuesday continues to der to prevent Northern States
Thilmany,. 340
Normal temperature range for this date 55 to 35. Re- the home shortly after 10, broke Carrie Ruth
ting. Burial will be in the Hill- work well, the infant would Power Co. (NSP ) from chang4,
open the garage door to enter Pelzer St.,
Mrs. William F. Gannaway side Cemetery, St. Charles.
become the youngest person in ing the rules for electing memcord higfc 81 in 1931, reqord low 19 in 1950 and 1957.
the house and found Mrs. Lafka
Mrs. William F. (Anne) Gan- Friends may call at the Ja- medical history to receive a bers of its board of directors.
Sun rises tomorrow at 5:27 ; sets at 6:48.
TODAY'S
BIRTHDAYS
dead in the basement. There
naway, 34, 37 Lenox St., died cobs Funeral Home, Lewiston, successful kidney transplant.
11 AM. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
was
no -evidence of foul play, Joseph Neumann, 6 Erie at 7 p.m. Wednesday at her after 3 p.m. Friday and until Doctors said that a transplant The Coalition to Advocate
(Mississippi Valley Airlines)
Utility Responsibility
Lane, GoodviewV 4.
home. Her death was due to noon Saturday and at the church is the only hope for the tot's Public
Barometric pressure 30.20 and rising, wind from the the sheriff said.
(CAPUR),
Inc.
which is seekBurial
will
be
in
Witoka
Ryan
Daniel
Gostomski,
534
an acute flare-up of a long-time until time of services.
survival. Mark, the son of Mr. ing to elect a consumer
northwest at 10*15 m.p.h,, cloud cover 1,500 broken, visirepreCemetery with the Rev. Lynn Ronald Ave., 1.
allergy, according to Dr. R. B.
and Mrs. Donald Loll, was fcorn sentative to the NSP board,
bility 10 miles.
,
Vavis,
G
r
a
c
e
Presbyterian
Winona
County
medical
Clifford
Wald
Tweedy,
with kidneys that couldn't per- filed the motion for a
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
Church , .Winona, officiating. •
examiner.
FIRE CALLS
(Provided by Winona State College)
ELEVA, Wis. - Clifford form their vital job of filtering temporary restraining order.
Friends may call at the fuThe former Anne L. English, Wald, 79, Eleva, died today at poisonous : wastes from the
Wednesday
Wednesday
neral home after noon Friday.
she was born at Woonsocket, Buffalo Memorial Hospital, Mon- bloodstream. 7
lp.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 11 midnight
The coalition is seeking to
She was born Hazel Dell O'- 1:41 p.m. - James Robb, 727 R. I., July 9, 1938, the daughter dovi, Wis.
The donor kidney came from prevent NSP from mailing pro46 46 45 42 40. 38 3« 36 38 : 38 36 36 7
¦
Brien
at
Witoka
May
29,
1902,
':;; ¦ Today
E. 4th St., rubbish fire outside of Robert and Helen Coyle Eng- Funeral arrangements are an unidentified young child who xy materials to stockholders
to Thomas and Mary Cain ' O'- garage, extinguished with hand lish. A registered nurse, she pending with the Kjentvet & Son died. The kidney was about the unless the company gives up its
l a m . 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 10 11 noon
Brien and lived in the area all pump, returned 1:56.
graduated from nurses training Funeral Home, Eleva.
36 . 36 36 36 36 36 37 38 39 $Q 42 42
size of a hen's egg, while an attempt to change the rules and
her life. She Was married to 2; 19 p.m. V East Broadway at Allentown, Pa. On June 16,
adult kidney is about . the size of provides CAPUR with certain
Arthur J. Lafka June 6, 1923 and Walnut Street, car owned 1962, she was married to WilWalter G. Wandrow
a fist.
in Winona.7 He died Nov. 30, by Charles Buggs, 1104 Gilmore lianx F. Gannaway ; at Allen- RUSHFORD, Minn . (Special) 7 Mark underwent treatments information.
Plaintiffs in the CAPUR suit
1972.
Ave., carburetor backup, dam- town. They had lived at Anoka, — Walter G. Wandrow, 67, on an artificial kidney machine include several of the group's
Survivors are: three sisters, age to hood, insulation and mi- Longville and Cass Lake; Minn:, Hutchinson,
Minn.,
former so he could be kept alive long
Mrs. Ada Smith, Mrs. Walter nor damage under hood, return- and Allentown, moving here in area resident, died at 1:30 p.m. enough for the transplant to be Officers and Alpha Smaby, a
former state legislator who is
(Helen) Hoppe and Mrs. Ray- ed at 2:35.
1967. She was a member of St. at a Hutchunson hospital.
tried. But doctors noted that trying to get elected to the NSP
Mary's Church, Winona.
mond (Esther) Lihgenfelter, all
He was married to Louise this can keep a young child
Today
Survivors are: her husband; Medhaug, Hushford, who has alive only for a matter of board as a consumer represenof Winona, and several nieces
tative.
1st Quarter .
Full
Last ^narter
New
and nephews. Four brothers and 8:35 a.m. — Henry Mayzek three sons, Patrick, John and died. '
months. Also, an infant can't The suit, in essence, charges
oil
residence,
St.,
1014
E.
King
April 17
May 9
April 25
May 2
Wayne, at home; one daughter, Survivors are: one daughter, grow normally while Such a
one sister have died.
burner flareup, minor smoke Elizabeth, at home; her par- Mrs. Orlin (Mary) Narr,
Hop- machine is keeping him alive. that NSP, Its officers ahd direcdamage inside house, returned ents, Allentown, Pa.,* one broth- kins, Minn,; four grandchildren
tors have acted Improperly "in
The River
,
at 9:21.
an attempt to prevent a public
er, Nick . English, North Caro- and his mother, Mis. Louise
THE MISSISSIPPI
interest shareholders group
lina, and one sister, Mrs. Hans Wandrow, Hutchinson Nursing
Flood Stage 24-hr.
S.E. Minnesota
from utilizing the federal proxy
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE (Mary) Ammann, Chester, N. J . Home.
Stag* Today Chg.
procedures and other legitimate
Funeral
services
will
be
at
10
Funeral
services
will
bo
at
1
4
6.7
.2
Red
Wing
......
Fair to partly cloudy
Wednesday
procedures
to seek to elect a
a.m.
Saturday
at
Martin
Fu10
a.m.
Friday
'
at
Faith
9.7 - .2
through Friday. Low to- Lake City ......
7:45 p.m. — L. Wade Chil- iieral Chapel, Winona, the Rev. eran Church , Hutchinson Luthmember to the board of direcwith
,.
night 28-33. High Friday 52- Wabasha .......12 8.9 - .1
dress, 12 barges, down.
Daniel Dernek , St. Mary's graveside services at Rushford
tors of NSP."
60. Chance of precipitation Alma Dam .... ..
6.7 — .1 ROCHESTER, Minn. - The Small craft — two.
Church,
officiating.
The
body
Lutheran
Cemetery
Spring
Grove
High
School
Fuat
Judge Miles Lord will rule on
3:30
p.m
.
near zero tonight, 8 percent Whitman Dam .,
4.9 - .2
Today
will be transferred to Weir Fuconsumer group suit, which
Friday.
Winbna Dam ...
6.3 — .4 ture Farmers of America chap Flow — 55,500 cubic feet per neral Home, Allentown, Pa.,
Mrs. Joseph DeFrang
sees punitive damages, a postWINONA.... ....13 7.4 — .4 ter team took first place in second at 8 a.m.
where services will be Monday. LAKE CUTY, Minn. (Special )
District
16
at
the
regional
dairy
¦
ponement of the company'*
Minnesota
Tremp. Pool ...
9.2 + .1
8 a.m..- '— Mobile Leader, four Friends may call at the fu- —Mrs. Joseph (Catherine) DeMay 9 annual meeting and an
Tremp. Dam ...
6.6 — .5 cattle judging contest in Roch- barges, down.
neral chapel Friday after 7 p.m. Frang, 71, Lake City, died at
ester
Wednesday.
Fair to partly cloudy to- Dakota .........
injunction to prevent the com8.4 >- .1
(AP)
WASHINGTON
Sen.
and Saturday from 9 a.m. un- Rochester Methodist Hospital
night, east and south Fri- Dresbach Pool..
Other District 16 winners:
pany from changing its voting
9.3
Hubert
H.
Humphrey
has
til services. The Rosary will be Tuesday.
day. Cloudy with slight
School,
second;
High
Lanesboro
procedure
this year.; 7
Winona
County
Court
6.0 — .6 Preston, third; Lewiston, fifth;
at 8 p.m. Friday,
chance of rain northwest Dresbach Dam
The former Caherine Carlson, charged that the Nixon admin.4
......
12
7.8
—
istration
Crosse
s
summer
employment
La
'
A
memorial
is
being
arranged.
CAPUR
contends the proposFriday* Low tonight near 24
she was bom at Lake City,
Winona, sixth; H a r m o n y ,
Civil, Criminal Division
FORECAST
policies
will
"leave
disal
cutting
the
number of board
northeast, 35 southwest,
ninth
;
Aug.
1
Mabel-Canton,
1901,
,
the daughter of
Marvin E. Nedmafl , 18, FounFri. Sat. Sun. eighth;
Winona Fune rals
High Friday near 50 northand Rushford,
Mr. and Mrs. Oust Carlson. On advantaged, youths in Min- members from 14 to 12 would
10th,
St.
Charles,
tain
guilty
City,
Wis.,
pleaded
¦
¦¦ ¦;
east, 65 extreme southwest. Red wing ..... 6.5 6.3 6.1 11th.
May 26, 1925, she was married nesota and other states: trapped make It difficult, if not imposto a charge of theft by shop,
in a vise of unemployment, des- sible, for Mrs. Smaby to win
James A. Walters
WINONA ..... 7.2 7.0 6.8 District 16 top individuals
in- lifting and was referred to
to Joseph DeFrang at Lake pair
and angered frustration. " election. Under the current sysLa Crosse .... 7.6 7.5 7.4 cluded: Bob Morken, Spring
Funeral services for James A. City. She was a member
Wisconsin
court services; by Judge Dennis
of St.
Tributary Streams
Bruce Speltz, Wino- A. Challeen, for a presentence Walters, 928 W. Howard St., Mary 's Catholic Church, St. The Minnesota Democrat said tem Mrs. Smaby would need
2nd;
Grove,
Fair and cold tonight. Lows Chippewa at Durand 3.8 — .4
-; Douglas Wirt, Lewis- investigation. Neuman was ar- will be held at 9:30 a.m. Fri- Mary 's Guild, and the Lake Wednesday that rather than only 7.15 per cent of the votes
mostly In the 20s. Friday most- Zumbro at Theilman 30.3 + -1 na, 3rd
Lanes- rested at the Piggly Wiggly day at Burke's Funeral Home, City American Legion Auxili- using funds appropriated by to be elected a director, while
ly sunny and not quite so cool. Tremp. at Dodge .... 4.4 + .1 ton, 5th ; Kathy Chiglo,
Congress for summer youth under the proposed change it
Pres- Grocery, 128 W. Sth St., at 2:10 the Rev. Msgr. Joseph R. Mc- ary.
Grabau,
Larry
6th;
boro,
Sighs in the upper 40s or the Black at Galesville ... 5.6 ~1.0
needs, the administration has would take more than 20 per
Ginnis
officiating.
Burial
will
be
Preston,
Glaser,
Survivors are: her husband; Instead withdrawn for this purton, 7th ; Lynn
p.m. Tuesday. He allegedly
lower SOs except lower close to La Crtsso at W. Sal. 4.6
one son , Bernard , Rochester, pose almost one-third oE the cent of the vote to be elected.
8th ; Paul Olstad, Lanesboro, took some fuses priced at $1.08. in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Lake Michigan.
Friends
may
call
at
the
fu.
1
Root at Houston ..... 6.5 —
9th, and Joel Larson, Spring He is free on $50 bail.
Minn.; one daughter , Mrs. $1.25 billion Congress pro-vided
neral home from 7 to 9 p.m. Fred (Katherine)
Valley, 10th.
Huneke, Belle- for the Emergency Employ5-day forecast
today, where Msgr, McGinnis chester , Minn.; 14
FORFEITURES:
grandchild- ment Act.
's students
John
St.
beginwill
lead
a
wake
service
G-ary E. Lee, Altura , TMina ,
ren ; two great-grandchildren ; "Since this act was designed
MINNESOTA
Elsewhere
$20, parking too near a fire hy- ning at 8 p.m.
A dance of scattered hold science fair
one brother , Roy D. Carlson , to provide
job opdrant , 10 p.m. April 6, East Pallbearers will all be VFW Lake City , and two sisters, 6»rtunities, transitional
showers over tho state Satcolsecond
The
first
and
mainly for adults,
Weilandt
Roman
members:
,
(Special)
LAKE CITY, Minn.
Sth
and
High
Forest
streets.
urday and north and east
Mrs.
Roy
(Dena)
C.
Carlson. ie result will be taking jobs
give yesterday's high
Sunday. H i g h s Saturday *-• Eighth grade students of St. umns
Margie A. Meyer, -Houston , Fred Tarras , Harold Brandt , Lake City, and Mrs. Hjalmer away from Vietnam veterans, •CHARLOTTESVILLE,
Va.
temperatures , the
and
lew
,
James
Rohn
Gerald
Van
Pelt
s
Lutheran
School
held
a
John'
through Monday upper 40s
Minn., $25, disregarding a school
(Delia) L a r s o n , Rochester, those older Americans who are (AP ) —Lady Bird Johnson has
reports
yesthird
column
George
Walsh.
and
the
school
gym.
northeast and in the 50s science fair in
, and bus stop sign , 3:30 p.m. April The VFW will also , provide Minn.
employable but have difficulty accepted an invitation to adelsewhere. Lows upper 20s Winning displays were shown by terday 's precipitation
4, CSAH 17, Pleasant Valley, military honors at the ceme- Funeral services will be at 11 securing jobs and from leads dress the graduating class at
gives
the
forecast
the
fourth
Carla Anderson, on pollution ;
north to the 30* south.
arrest by county sheriff 's ofUniversity of Virginia on
tery with Raymond Buege and a.m. Friday at St. Mary 's of households who serve as the the
Deena Sprick, a display on sky condition for tomorrow. fice.
WISCONSIN
June 3, the university anChurch,
the
Rev.
HI
Lo
Prc
Otlk
Donald
Leary
family
wage
earner
,"
he
said.
Carlos
Calhoun
making
up
the
Rather mild with a chance ot drugs, and Mary Wcick, oil.
cdy CORRECTION:
39 26
color detail and Carl Harges- officiating, with burial ln the Humphrey said the un- nounced.
rain Saturday and Sunday with Parents and other worshippers Albany
.44
cdy
employment rate among 16-to Former President Lyndon B.
74
Albu'que
Clarence Zaborowski, church cemetery .
heimer,
invited
to
see
John's
were
The
age
of
Randy
F.
Rose,
highs 'in the 50s sod low in (he in St.
Friends
cdy
60
38
may
call
at
19-year-olds was 15.8 per cent Johnson had originally agreed
AnderAmariiio
Milton
Knutson,
1884 W. Sth St., was listed as Edwin Prosser,
SOs. Partly cloudy and cooler the displays. A heart from a cow
son
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Wife spies out truth of 1^

DEAR ABBV: Quite by accident I saw my husband's car
parked in a strange place "when he -was supposed to be out of
town on business. I hid and waited for him to return, and
several hours later a young girl drove up with Bob in the
car. He kissed her goodby hurriedly, got into his own car,
and drove off. I followed the girl home, rang her doorbell
and told her who I \vas. Stie was shocked because she didn't .
know Bob was married. (She's 22, Bob is 41).
I then drove home, and Bob acted glad to see me. He lied
trip" and after giving him enough rope
about the "business
Dea
to hang himself, I told: him what I had done. He was furious
' ' • " ' .. . . " •—
with me for j-—•

jj S^^
out of the

LONG OPEN" HOUSE . . . Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Long, 567
W. 3rd St., will observe their golden wedding anniversary
Saturday with an open house beginning at 4 p.m. at Holzinger Lodge. Friends and relatives are invited. No invitations have been sent. The couple were married April 714,
1923, at Rochester. Long was a longtime employe of Archer
Daniels Midland Co., having retired in 1966. The open house
will be hosted by the couple's 12 children and their spouses.
They also have 48 grandchildren and 17 great-grandchildren;

house. I im- ' * ;.
m e<i iately
called his mother
nonchalantly said:
41-year-old man"?"

;x : ZX X ' :: . ¦ ¦
inelikel'm crazyi
best wayrfor
Abby, that's the/way I feel.-I ftfiiiikithe
sooa
children to. repay (heir parents for all they haveydoneyisytd :
as possiblo, ,
become seif-supporting^ and self-s^de^ as
¦
;
;
X ;X
respp
hM^:
,y
aiid -relieve parents of 7the
xondemiflng;
;
^;so
-usedyto
age
;M«^
peop**
In*ihis Cay aiid
Ihey •copde^ them .
the youthVfor'doing something wrongs
Or
even when they do somethingT^xight. im*I 'wrong?
IN '
OHIO
.-;,.y. ^CTENDENT

Bob moved his clothes out of the house and refuses to
have anything to do with me. We have three children who
need a father. I've begged him to forgive me; but he's still
angry. Abby, -why should I beg HIM to forgive ME? He should
be begging
¦ ¦ ¦ ME to forgive HIM. How can I get him back?
.
. .RED EYES
'. " ' :.¦ , ¦
DEAR RED: You may not be able to. Moral: A woman will forgive an unfaithful husband faster than a man
will forgive an emasculating wife.

DEAR INPEPENDENT: Not eyeryyia-yestf-pld eM*
is able to leave the wriest andybecome self-su£ficient «id
self-supp6rtihg,.but those who -are deserve congratulations
not criticism.
V
Problems? You'll, feel .b*tter-H:you get It off ybur
chest. P<»*7 a - personal ,reply, 'write ,to ABBY: Box No.
self-addressed
69700, ;L. A., Calif. 9O069. -Enclrae stainped,
•mvetope^pIeaseV V
: _ ;" ;; ' ¦' 77 yyv; ' : ' ;; x '. , '¦

DEAR ABBY: I am an 18-year-old girl, recently graduated from high school, and now I have a steady job that pays
r Abby:
V' weuV
By Abigail Vdii Buren
I recently moved oiit of my parents' home to assume full
¦.
resonsibility for myself and my Hfe.
.
. ' '
My problem is this: I am constantly approached by adults
who ask me why I left my parents' home. When I reply:
and told her the whole story. She very
"Because my parents have done so much for me that I de"What do you want MB to do, spank a
cided it was Urne I did something for them," they look at
.
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Christy Speltz

clarinet quartet; Craig Lehmeier, Kris Erickson, Connie
Stenzel, Cindy Ramm, mixed
clarinet quartet ; Craig Anderson, Cheryl Aeling, Karen Kane,
Randy Karsten , Tim Snyder,
Terry Christopherson , b r a s s
sextet ; Ross Hamernik, Jeff
Sulla, Janet Untiet, Peggy
Kaslce, saxophone quartet; Mike
Deutschman, B r i a n Masyga,
Steve Mueller, Terry Block,
boys barbershop quartet;
Cherri Eddy, Jean Haeussinger, vocal duet; Vicki BOeman,
Karla Prodzinski, Mary Sillman, Tawny Williams, Jean
Adank, Nancy Alf, Betty Moger,
Lynn VonGroven, Bob Bender,
Mike peutschman, Tim Welter,
Dave Allen, Joe Berkman, Jim
Buswell, Tom Cox, mixed ensemble; Karen Byers, Ellen
Brugger, Ann Harrington, Jean
Stoltman, B r e n d a Baylon,
Vicki Gernes, Sue Nutt, Dan
Buschow, Mike Hohensee, Don
Jackels, Craig Lehmeier, Jim
Wright, Terry Block, Pat DlMatteo, Dave Hinds, mixed
ensemble; Cherri Eddy, Karen
Beyers, Jane Robertson, Carrie
Thompson, Vicki Dnigan, Bonnie Xindstrorn, Jean Haeusslnger, Don Jackels, Craig Lehmeier, Tim V7iech, Steve Mueller, Terry Christopherson, Joe
Berkman, Terry Block, Mike
Bauer, mixed ensemble; Peggy
Miller, Deb Darby, Julie Drugan, Jill Hengel, girls barbershop quartet.
Accompanists were Wary Nelson , Julio Keller, Terry Christopherson, Becld Leuthi , Sherrl
Wiech and Elizabeth Cox.
¦
The Great Lakes - St. Lawrence shipping season is about
eight months long - from midApril to late December.
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1 If youtake walking seriously, \
I you'llenjoy
\
I the great escape by

I Viner
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It's tho one shoe that walks you everywhere.
Soft as the sole of your foot but takes
pavement or grass with equal ease. It's the
shoe no wardrobe can do without. In a
groat gamut of colors. $]2.95
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WSHS music students
to Gompete at state

Members of the Winona Senior High School choir, orchestra and band competed in the
District Three music contest
held at John Marshall High
School, Rochester, Saturday.
Winners who will advance to
the state-regional contest to be
held May .5 include soloists:
Joan Busdicker, violin; Julie
Keller, violin; Tod Duffy, cello;
Tim Snyder, baritone h o r n ;
Terry Cox, trumpet; Andrea
Carlson, oboe; M ary Nelson,
oboe; Craig Lehmeier, clarinet;
Cindy Ramm, bass clarinet;
Terry Christopherson, trombone; B a r bar a Blumentritt,
flute; Randy Karsten, tuba;;
Mary Nelson, piano; Julie Keller, piano; Carrie Thompson,
Eecki Leuthl, Cherri Eddy,
Karen Beyers, Tawny Williams,
sopranos; Brenda Baylon, alto;
Don Jackels, tenor; Terry
Christopherson, bass.
Ensembles winning superior
ratings were: Joan Busdicker,
Julie Keller, Wendy Eblers,
Ricka Robb, string quartet;
Joan Busdicker, Julie Keller,
Ricka Robb, string trio; Tjoan
Busdicker, Julie Keller, string
duet; Craig Lehmeier, Amy
Hitt, Cindy Tepe Pattl GersOn,

9 "30 to 5*00

Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus
Speltz, Rollingstone, Minn .,
announce the • engagement
of their daughter, Christy
Marie, to Stoti Urban Shu- ;
garfc, son of Mrs. Barbara
Shugart, 526 Harriet St.,
and the late Urban Shugart.

African tour
is topic of
DAR speaker

Africa, long the mysterious
continent, filled with diverse
people, art, and history was the
topic presented by Mrs, A. J.
Doffing, Wabasha, Minn., to
members of Wenonah Chapter,
Daughters of the American
Revolution, meeting at her home
Wednesday.
Mrs. Doffing, showed slides
and told of her six-week tour to
Africa in the spring of 1972. In
explaining her desire to visit
the great continent with the
many and complex nations inside its borders, Mrs. Doffing
referred to her long held desire
to understand the troubles of
the black races here and in
their homelands. She found that
the blacks of the U.S. are considered American blacks while
the many tribes of Africa are
Africans. Whites visiting their
lands are considered by natives
as tourists.
Her trip took her from Dakar
on the north to the Ca-pe of
Good Hope on the south and
from Niger east to Ethiopia
with -visits to the interior -where
animals and vegetation and rivers and falls spell the charm
and antiquity of this vast continent.
Mrs. Ralph Legreid, regent,
received reports of committee
members including the Mmes.
A. J. Prochowits, Leo Brom, J.
A, Tawney, Victor Gilbertsen
and the Misses Elsie Sartell and
Marion Wheeler. Mrs. Legreid
reviewed the State DAR meeting held in Minneapolis in
March and reported that representatives from some 30 DAR
chapters in Minnesota were jn
attendance at the meetings.
The Mmes. Tawney, Gilbertsen and Miss Wheeler were appointed by the regent to serve
as members of the nominating
committee. They will present
the slate of officers at the May
9 potluck luncheon to be held at
Lnke Park Lodge.
Hostesses assisting Mrs. Doffing were Mrs. John Dill, Wabasha , and the Misses Rebecca
Ran and Marjorie Woodworth.
Winona. Mrs. R. C. Bcdore and
Mrs. Tawney presided at tho
tea table.
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A really incredible buy. Wide
leg styles! High-waisted styles!
Belted styles! Cuffed arid uncuffedl
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The pick of the greatest. New long
sleeve,turn-back cuff style. Prints!
Plaids! Checks! Fantastic buysl
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Choose from polyester, canvas and oxford cloth in
exciting new spring styles,fabrics and colors.
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RAIN & SHINE COATS
For any weatherA any where. All-around fashion coats V ^
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in polyester, canvas or oxford. All new spring styles ^ _ f ^mA
but fair traded coats included. REG. $32-$36
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Misses, Junior and Junior Petito
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2:00 to 7:00 P.M.

J
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JEANS & ) SHIWTS
PANTS & TOPS

Saturday, Apr. 14/

) Broadway A Hamilton St. '

ff

our big annual event!more excitingthan everl save now!

| BAKE |
SALE <
*) ST. JOHN'S
CHURCH
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Spaghetti Dinner
CENTRAL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

FRI., APRIL 13
5 to S p.m.

.Adults —$1.50
Chllden U and Under, 11
Sponsored by Tim Youth Group
Public Invited
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Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon

WSHS-PRODUCTION . . . "The Music Man", a Winona
Senior High School all-school show, will open tonight at 8 at
the school auditorium. Under the direction of Rodney Oppriecht, the play will also be given Friday and toturdaji
evenings at 8. Pictured in leading roles are Ante Bergland
as Harold Hill and Miss Tawney Williams as Marian Paroo.
Costumes for the cast of y48 have been rented from a Man.
kato firm. Music for the show is being done by members of
the Winona Senior High School orchestra under the direction
of John D. Wood. Meryl Nichols is in charge of vocal
selections. Tickets remain available at all city banks, Ted
Maier Drug, and Snyder Drug. They will also be sold at the
door. (Daily News photo)

Ettrick women
finish projects
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Members of Faith Lutheran
Church Women, rural Ettrick ,
are participating in "Project
India." Articles needed for the
project include good sweaters,
sweat-shirts and blankets.
For LUTHERAN World Relief tbe women have completed
26 guilts and a number of lap
robes. Winter coats have been
cut to make sleeping mats for
families in India. The Dorcas
circle is making children 's
dresses and boys shorts and
shirts. Layettes and several
boxes of soap have been made.
Also being completed are cleanliness kits and activity kits.
One circle purchased a kit of
SO pre-cut garments of new

For FRIDAY, April 13
Your birthday today; Opens a two-year ran of strange
breaks often called "luck." You must improvise your own
original approaches;to success. Relationships cannot be taken
for granted. Today's- natives, although wary, often pursue
special goals regardless of consequences.
Aries (March il-Aprll IB): Be explicit in all business deal,
ings. If you're careless, take the responsibility for consequences/.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Be humorous but take no chances on what others miss in their haste. Today's confusion has
lasting sequels.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Stick to routine home base in
preference over exploration.Prompt response to any unwanted
developmentsaves fuss.
Cancer (June 21-July 22): Use tact and gentle persistence
rather than haste and pressure. Even simple transactions
have subtle details that deserve study.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Because you've been on a streak
of luck, a day like this, when nothing comes out as expected,
surprises you.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Almost anything is yours for
the asking. The questions are: At what cost? Can you really
use- it?
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)! The view seems obscured; a
time which tests your endurance and talents. Don't dwell on 7
past misfortunes.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Your friends see you in a
strange light — be patient. You can tell them nothing that
registers.
Sagittarius (Nov . 22-Dec. 21): Management,' changes of
status become puzzles; Pursue a straight and harrow path of
formality. Relax early.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): You and your work are being
watched critically by others. Give no opening for unfair comment; don't offer any.
Aquarius (Jan. ,20-Feb. 18): The resources of others are
beyond your access. Replenish your own where you can. Discard only items you no longer need.Pisces (Feb. W-Marcli 20): If you can, take the day off .
If not, then do the minimum to maintain responsibilities.

WSC choir to present
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
—St. John's Lutheran Girl Pio- firs t spring concert
Skating party

neers sponsored a father-daughter skating party at the Wana- The Winona State College Conmlngo Skating Rink Sunday af- cert Choir will present its first
home concert of the spring quarternoon.
ter in the Performing Arts
Theater Sunday at 8:15 p.m.
material.
The concert will be the sevFor Northern Colony in Chip- enth in a series of concerts
pewa Falls the women are col- which began Monday in Iowa,
lecting postage stamps, and progressing throughout the week
labels from cereal, soap, jello, through Iowa and ending in
coffee boxes, and coupons of all Owatonna.
Featured w o r k s on this
kinds.
;
V Officers of Faith Lutheran spring's program include comALCW in charge of the projects positions by the American com
include Mrs. Hans Morken, poser, Charles Ives, and the
president; Mrs. William Hen- youngest son of Johann Sebasderson secretary, and Mrs tian Bach, Johann Christian
Roger ^Foss, stewardship secre- Bach.
Ives' featured work will be
tary.
The church women will stage "Psalm 90," one of his major
choral works whose final vera fall clothing drive.
sion Was completed in 1923 and
the only one of Ives' many compositions with which he was reportedly satisfied.
J o h a n n Christian Bach's
"Magnificat," whichhas become
a specialty of the Winona State
Choir, is an unpublished work.
The performing edition used by

the choir was prepared by Richmond McCluer, director, from a
British museum microfilm of
the original manuscript.
The public is invited to attend
the concert.
The program:
Chester . . . : . . . . . ...... William Billings
Shenandoah ........... arr. Gregg Smith
Blow tha
Candles Out .
. err. Gregg Smith
Mamma Look

Sharp

Th« Lees of
—
Old Virginia
Sherman Edwards
Tu solus, qui
..
facia ' .mlrabllla ..... Josquln Des Pros
Agnus Del
Thomas Moriey
April Is In My
Mistress Face
Thomas Moriey
Geographical Fugue . . . . . . . . . Ernsf Toeh
Madrigal Singers
Pater Nosier
Igor Stravlmky
Praise fo the Lord,
The Almlgtity
Hugo Distler
Consider Yourself
:. Lionel Bart
Rainy Days ........ Williams 8. Nichols

Spinning Wheel ..,:

LEWISTON, Minn.-A Mother-Daughter Lenten Tea will be
held Saturday beginning at 2
p.m. at Silo Immanuel Lutheran
Church school auditorium, rural
Lewiston. The tea is sponsored
by the ladies aid ol the church.
A program will be presented
and devotions will be given. All
mothers and their daughters
are invited. No reservations are
¦

FASHIONS
(ANY PRICE RANGE)
Dial 454-3 105
or Sec '

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Lake City Welcome Wagon
Club met at Crowson Flowers.
A demonstration on making terrariums was, presented. The
next meeting will be May 30. Officers will be elected.
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• Warm-up Jackets
• Hooded Jackets
• Nylon Jackets
Sizes
Sizes
Sizes
Sizes

'

*'

12 to 24 Mos.
2 to 4
4to 7
8 to 14

Priced $4.98 to $12.98
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NEW COOL FEATHER-LITE

R0SY

'"''1* new 98nera*'|>n *' summer cool
and airy wigs.
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never have to set it. Just put it on.
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SIMILA R STYLES AVAILABLE FOR GIRLS
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YOU RECEIVE THESE FREE

• Twins' Jackets
• Denim Jackets
• C.P.O. Jackets

for Infant Boys
for Toddler Boys ...
for Juvenile Boys ,
for Junior Boys
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skin" smoothness. Stretch straps and
narrow back and sides, A,B,and C-Cups.
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A truly exciting look; ultra-feminine
look and feel. Neat and tailored with
a sweetheart neckline. Double knit
tricot with a light fiberfill for "second
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ALMA CENTER , Wis.— Herman Hart, a senior at Lincoln
High School in Alma Center,
has received word that he is a
winner in a national calendar
art contest.
Paintings were first submitted
to the state contest, then 13
paintings from each of six
United States regions were submitted to the national contest.
From the 78 paintings, 13 were
chosen to be incorporated in
making the 1974 calendars.
Each of the 13 winners will
be the recipient of a trophy.
Hart has been an art student
during Ms four years in high
school. Mrs. Dennis Ruda is his
art instructor.
Two of his works, "A Portrait of Grandparents" and
"The Blacksmith" will be on
display at a state conference
April 26 through 29 at the Holiday Inn , La Crosse.
Herman's parents are Mr
and Mrs. Francis Hart, Alma
Center.

WINDOW

Welcome Wagon

AND

Alma Center
art student
receives honor

was attended by more than 200
women. Within three days they
had organized, drafted purposes and aims of the federation; drafted a constitution and
by-laws and began their work,
said Mrs. Hebert.
One of the big tilings that
evolved over the yea-is was begun in 1956, when the National
headquarters moved from New
York City to Washington, D.C,
and the national foundation was
formed to begin work on compiling statistics, and doing research on wages, work opportunities, jobs, and fields opening for -women in the United
States and, eventually, in the
world.
The group aided in obtaining
Civil Service positions for women,, had legislation passed governing equality for women in
military service, worked for
jury , duty for women, and7 provided the means for fellowships
where study could continue in
compiling information on the
abilities and use for Womanpower.
Mrs; Herbert said that "women are reluctant to go into some
fields since they do not have the
proper training. The national
foundation has prodded management seminars to aid women in that field — and has
u r g e d career advancements,
JMJOL %OWlAid^
scholarships for women who
need and want to further their
JJOJUL CL Jj ihikd-Jb£LJ
;3
careers are available. They
do not have to be a BPW member to apply for the scholarship
Fashion jewelry lets you pamper yourself... or a
faj
— and can apply to National •' " ' . ' friend! Antique:chains with lockefe . white and color- g«j
foundation for information and
ed beads, bracelets in white and pastels.
| Find that <|B|
aid in how to obtain training.
final touch in our new spring jewelry collection. ' ' ¦¦ 'J & t m
"We must change some of tbe
images of women," she said,
JEWELRY "and we must start at a young
V^P«
¦¦
age, influencing even the child. . . " MAIN.. FLOOR '
^M»
ren."
She emphasized that many
girls are talented and need encouragement to develop those
talents. Miss Edna Nelson reported at the Tuesday meeting
that awards will be given in
May to the all-around girl from
tf
ll J Where Personal Service
Winona High School and Cotter
^f
\-/ j **As important As
Q->^
High School. Winner of the
f lMSe
:¦ « f^PS
The Merchandise Itself
scholarship given by the club
will also be introduced.
A nominating committee was
chosen to present a slate of
officers at the May meeting.

FLOOR
AND

¦

JACKETS

"Womanpower" was the subject of the talk given at the
April dinner meeting of the Wioona BPWC by Mrs. Dorothy
Hebert, State Federation Chairman of Districts for the Minnesota Federation of Business
and Professional W o m e n 's
Clubs.
Mrs. Hebert, who is the home
economist ol Northern States
Power Company at St. Cloud,
spoke of the possibilities Of
women in all fields. She told of
the beginnings of the Business
and Professional Womens' Clubs
in 1S18, when Newton T. Barker, asked for help with war
work, and urged women to
form a council to aid their
country. Dr. Lena Madsen Phillips, who was the executive
secretary of. the National YWCA
was leader and the group was
formed in 1919 when a convention was held in St. Louis. It

.. David Thomas

One of Those Songs ....... Gerard Calvl
Warning Has Broken
Cat Stevens
You've Made Me So y
Very Happy
arr. Don Muller
Six o( One, Half Dozen of Another
Rkercar ..;.....
Andrea Gabriels
Quartet for Brass Instruments
CHI Movement) .; Arthur Frankanpohl
- Brass Quartet
Now Thank We All
Our God . .... ... Johann Pachelbel
(Nun danket alle Gott)
Choir and Brass Quartet
Psalm M . . . . . . . . . . . . .... Charles Ives
Magnificat . . . . . . Johann Christian Bach
Magnificat enlma mea domlnum
Et mlserlcordla e]ut
Fecit pofenflam • " . • " . •
Gloria Petri

Lenten tea set
at Silo school

neressnrv.

Sherman Edwards

Possibilities for women
in all fields,says speaker

I WHITEHALL FORENSICS
MlflnoiM DaftY N«w» *m
^
Winona, Minnesota *v9
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
THURSDAY, APRIL 12, 197*
— Two Whitehall High School
students will be participating in son, original oratory, and Kaththe state forensics contest April leen ¦Fischer, significant speech28 at Madison: Naomi Gunder- es. '
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Farmers holding back animals to measure mood of housewives

Wor ry drops price of beef on hoof at M^

'; By WILLIAM E. SCHULZ
MILWAUKEE (AP)-Worry
Is driving down the price of
hamburger on the hoof at the
Milwaukee stockyards—the nation's largest dairy beef marketplace.

"Look at that," Merlin Prost,
a trucker and cattle raiser
from Kewaskum said, pointing
at the yellow carbon copy of
the bill for the 10 black and
white Holstein cows in his custody.
"They're going for four cents

a pound less than Monday," he
said. "If it liadn't been for that
snowstorm Monday, they'd
have been here then."
"Look at them, 1,300 pounds
or more each," he said.
"That's nearly $600 less for
them today than if I'd have got

them in Monday."
Farmers waiting around the
•weathered wood pens said they
were holding back some of
their stock — watching the
market and the attitude of the
American housewife.
"Nobody is really sure whe-

ther the meat boycott is over
yet," said; stockyards spokesman Terry Ward. "So the supermarket chains haven't been
putting too much pressure on
the packers ior meat and the
packers haven't been looking as
hard for cattle. Nobody knows

Police chief turns down request

Soglin refused look at secret files

MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Nerther mayor-elect Paul Soglin or
anyone else without a court order will get a look at inspector
Herman Thomas' secret files,
Police Chief David Couper said
Wednesday.
Thomas 58, the city 's secondhighest ranking policeman, had
resigned Tuesday amid reports
he had taken some undercover
files from headquarters shortly
after the April 3 election of
Soglin, who calls himself a
campus-oriented radical.
Dist. Atty. H.J. Lynch of
Dane County said he will investigate, and Couper called a
news conference concerning reports that Thomas' action may
have been requested by Mayor
William Dyke.

Cooper said the files concern
records of radical activities and
demonstrations in the , University of Wisconsin area since
1967.
Most of the information ' was
compiled by Thomas and two
other - officers since 1969, the
chief said.
He told newsmen the material involved events, not individuals, and that the amount of
information would not fill a
typical file cabinet.
Dyke, 43, lost the mayoral
race to Soglin, 27, a former antiwar activist who now practices law.
Dyke has been discussed as a
possible Republican candidate
for governor in 1974.

Couper said he talked Wednesday ; with Dyke and Soglin.
He refused to comment on the
conversations.
The chief said no one, including the mayor and other
agencies,
law
enforcement
would have access to the files
without a court order.
Asked if Dyke had requested
access to the files since "Couper
took over the chief's job in
January, Couper replied: "No
comment."
He also declined comment
when asked if Soglin were a
subject .of any of the files.
• Thomas said he was told to
remove files of the department's "affinity squads," detachments of young policemen
who dress in hippie clothing

and long-hair wigs to help
make contacts with drug dealers and radicals.
Following Thomas' resignation, Soglin said he will abolish
affinity squads after he takes
office April 17.
Two of Soglin's former collegues, aldermen Eugene Parks
and Dennis McGilligan, called
for an investigation of the department's
¦ undercover activities. ' ' . ' . ¦ •
"The extent of political espionage during the last four
years should be completely
made available to the public,"
they said in a statement. ,
.They added they fear other
files may be pilfered before
Soglin takes office.
Thomas has not said publicly

if the order to remove the files
came from Dyke.
Couper said he offered
Thomas a transfer after learning of the incident, but Thomas
declined it.
Soglin and Dyke, meanwhile,
declined to get deeply involved
in the files affair.
Dyke declined to say if he
had a role in Thomas' action
remarking: "Given the circumstances, it was in his area of
responsibility."
Soglin said he is not impressed by thes prospects of
damaging data in the files.
The files, he said, have "historical interest probably ," but
they "probably would not be
very damaging
to any individ¦
ual." -' ¦

Government negotiators
By TERRY WOSTER
WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
(AP) — Government negotiators waited today for a decision
from militant Indians holding
Wounded Knee on a proposal
for disarming the village and
ending the confrontation.
Asst. U.S. Atty. Gen. Stanley
Pottinger, chief federal negotiator, said the government spent
Wednesday studying a sevenpoint proposal offered by American Indian Movement leaders
to end the 44-day old siege.
He said the government revised several of the points and
sent the offer back to the village late Wednesday with AIM
attorneys,
"I should make it clear,"
Pottinger said, "that the attorneys are not making the decisions in-Wounded Knee. The Indian community is making up
its own mind.
"Unfortunately," he added,
*'it is not one community mind.
There are AIM members, Oglala Sioux and maybe other facWinona Daily News
14a
IHa Winona, Minnesota
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tions within the village."
The statement was in apparent reference to the . fact that
Dennis Banks, one of the AIM
leaders in the Feb, 27 takeover
of Wounded Knee, has not attended any negotiating . sessions
ahd says he does not feel bound
by an April 5 agreement that
was to have ended the siege.
Indians and federal negotiators later disagreed on terms of
that peace pact.
Pottinger said if it appeared
there were favorable reactions
from the entrenched Indians on
tbe proposal, he would make
public its contents sometime
today.
"We thought rather than hold
another meeting to explain our
revisions," Pottinger said, "we
would prefer to send a written
copy and let the Indians discuss
it among themselves. We want
ed to avoid tape recorders and
lengthy meetings until we could
see whether they can approach
an agreement to our revised
proposal.

are, we are willing to talk further."
AIM leaders and government
officials met in late evening
sessions earlier this week. Monday, the Indians presented , their
proposal, which included an after to stack all weapons and
ammunition in a tepee in the
village. Tuesday, the two sides
met for what Pottinger called
"exploratory talks."
Pottinger said medical supplies and food supplies for infants continue to be allowed
into the village.

Nixon physician
indicted for
evading taxes

NEW YORK (AP) - Dr.
Kenneth W. Riland, a Manhattan physician-osteopath whose
"We will await word from clientele has included President
them that they are willing to Nixon and presidential aide
discuss the proposals. If they Henry A. Kissinger, has been
indicted on charges of evading
taxes on $71,000 in income he
received as medical fees fro>m
patients.
A federal grand jury alleged
here Tuesday that Riland
knowingly failed to pay more
than $39,000 taxes due on the
unreported medical fees during
the years 1966-70.
The 61-year-old Riland is to
plead April 23 in Manhatt an
federal court to the five count
indictment.
A White House spokesman

' ¦^^rfcrrorKS- '

FIRST DAY EXCITEMENT . . . With her legs crossed,
Princess Nori, who turns four-years-old April 18, speaks to
Miss Shizue Nagano of Kakinoki-Zaka kindergarten in Tokyo
Wednesday. Her mother, Crown Princess Michiko, standing
left holding gloves, smiles as she looks down on tiie scene.
Princess Nori was among 15 new children who entered the
kindergarten. (AP Photofax)

what the market is going to do. The higher prices have shot * cattle^
.
Nobody wants to be caught <lovm farmers who buy feed "That hurts," he said.
'
short with an oversupply of grain for cattle on feed lots. "We're geared so ,that when
edibles."
They . have tempted < many we process beef at our max"The trouble is that the price farmers who raise their own imum capacity, we're operating
for the least cost per pound,"
of beef went up too fast,'.' said feed grain. .
Charles Tunkieicz of rural Ke- "If the price of cattle drops he said. "When *e have to cut
nosha, a cattle feeder and pro- belowV 40 cents a hundred, back our cost per pound goes
duce farmer.
farmers are going to stop feed- up—but we can't sell the meat
"The price of beef should ing grain," said Harold Scholbe for any merely7
have been going up slowly — as of Muskego. "They're going to Meanwhile, Donner buyers
our costs went up," he said. sell their grain,"
worked the stockyards looking
"But it didn't. It didn't start to The lower sales levels have for enough beef to fill the
the
next
go up until just recently. Then taken their toll at
plant's about 350 head per day
it went up too fast: and brought stage of the operation which capacity.
turns a cow into hamburger—
a reaction."
But arrivals were down again
"But you've got to pay for the meat packer.
Wednesday, Ward said.
said
cut
back,"
"Sure
we've
the lean years," he said.
' .- 'I don't know for sure what John Heuer, operations man- And the cattle market closed
while the price of cows
I'm going to do" if the price ; ager for the Donner Packing weak
dropped
one to two cents per
the
a
few
blocks
from
Co.,
c o n t i n u e s to iall, said
get
the
pound.
stockyard.
"We
can't
Tunkieicz, who said he had 275
head of cattle on feed lots.
"I had plans to expand, but if
the price drops five cents, HI
start cutting back/* he said,
after selling 12 Holstein steers
for 41 cents ia ' pound, two cents
less than last week's price.
That's a difference ef $280 for
the 12 steers.
"Everybody's holding back a
little," said Harold DeBack of
Muskega, "waiting to see what
will happen. "
"Our costs are going up too,"
Robert lindl of Jefferson said.
"You can't raise cattle on just
your own land anymore. You've
got to buy feed , seed, fertilizer,
vitamin concentrates. The price
of the concentrates alone has
gone from $7 to $14 a hundred
since, last year."
"Sure some of us are sitting
on some stuff ," he said. "As
long as the prices are going
down, there 's going to be less
stuff coming in."
"Then, I don't think there's
so much stuff out on the farm
any more," he said.
When prices hit record highs
in February, Ward said, many
farmers brought in cattle they
might have kept for breeding
or milk production.
But that varied according to
different farmers' operations.
"You talk to 10 guys,
you're probably going to find 10
different operations and 10 different opinions on what the
prices will do to them," lindl
said. - :
The meat boycott planted the
seeds of a meat shortage, said
Eugene L. Heinrichs, president
of the Milwaukee stockyards.
"The trouble is going to come
next year, or the year after
that," he said.
"The boycott brought a disruptive influence to the market.
It's left the whole situation uncertain," he said. "The farmer
is going to decide against buying feeder calves if he is not
reasonably sure that when he
sells them a year later he'll
make some money on the
deal."
Another factor Is the cost
and price of feed grains.
Farmers in the stockyards
Wednesday blamed increased
sales of U.S. grain to Russia,
China and other countries for
eliminating American grain
surpluses and boosting prices.

confirmed that Riland had accompanied Nixon on his trip to
mainland China. The spokesman said Nixon had paid Riland for the treatments, but he
didn't know how much.

Also new: Elizabeth Arden Nail Care Collection.;.Manicure
Basics and Special Salon Treatments
$1.50 io $3.50.
ELIZABETH ARDEN . . . PRODUCT OF THE
MONTH -"8-HOUR CREAM"
COSMETICS — MAIN FLOOR
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Report of Condition, Consolidating
Domestic Subsidiaries, of The

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

of Winona, Minnesota in the state of Minnesota at the
close of business on March 28, 1973
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$2. 00 ea.

Short sleeve styles in stripes and solids 7-14
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$1.50
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Qrt Step- (xlilL SlacksSwinqA.

Reversible scatter rugs that arc stubbornly practical with beauty made to last.
24"x45". Completely machine washable.
Use in kitchen , bath , laundry, boys ' room,
entry way or rec room. Assorted colors.

Famous name brands in men 's and boys' pants .
Men's sizes 2B-4B waist size.
Regular price $6.98 to $12,00.

]I

2 FOR $3.79

Roys' sizes n-20. Regulars slims , buskys,
Regular price $0.00 to $9.50.

HOME FURNISHINGS
SECOND FLOOR
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Sale Price $4.29 to $6.49
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MEN'S AND BOYS' DEPARTMENT MAIN FLOOR

155,473 ,424. 81

LIABILITIES
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Assorted styles and colors. Sizes 3-12
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VISIT THE TRUNK . . . MON. THRU
SAT., 12 NOON 'TIL 5 P.M.
THIRD FLOOR . . . RIGHT OFF
THE ELEVATOR

S M32.077.43

4,591,639. 74
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500,000.00
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"/ .; Nails have never been more Important \
: ;¦/' . '¦ : ormore richly colored. Now Elizabeth Arden \
"/ brings you a completely new collection of nail \
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' lacquers. Three formulas and 28 shades Each \
salon-tested and.approved.
$2.50.
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Deposlfe of commercial banks
Certified and officers ' check., etc, ' .' .'
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RESBRVBJ ON tOANJ ANO S6CURITIE*
Reserve for bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant
to IRS rulings) . . 1 372,710.52
Total Reserve 's on Loam and Securities
t 572,710 52
CAPITAL ACCOUNTI
.
- ,, ,
Capital
notes and debentures
tinnn
nnn 00
m
$
1 000 OM
4,75 ','. Due 10-15-W 1500,000,00
' ' '
7,Wr<> Due 10-15-78 1500,000,00

Eqully capital-total
Common Stock-total par value
No, shares authorised 7,000
No. shares outstandlno 7,000

Unmvlded ' profits'' ' ZZXZXXX X X . \ Z Z Z \ ~ \ X X XXX;X.
' '. '. ''. ' BSIS'W
' '. ,Z
Total Capital Account.
,
, 3iSimf ,.n

Total Liabilities, Reseri/ei, end Capital Account.
MEMORANDA.
Average of total deposit, for tbe 15 calendar day. ending
wllh call date , . , . .
"
Average of total loans lor the 15 calendar day. endlna

w|lh "» d»"

,
k&.hVA.S.port or cmmon

,155,473,434,81
ue nn tonir
.w,ea,ne.w

tam,w*

t, John W, Scheneman, Jr.. cashier of lti« above-nomed bank ds hereby

,rg

" * "nd cor "cl ,0 •"• •"•• ' °«™
JOHN W. SCHEME/MAN, JR.

We, Ihe undersigned directors allest the correctness of Ihls report ol condition
and declare lhat It has bean examined by ui and to tha best of our knowledge
and belief Is true and correct,
OEORGE L, LOOMIS , M.D.
DANIEL F. PRZYBYLSKI
HARVARD K. ROBINSON
Director.

Brugger elected
commander of
Vl ibost here

Earl Brugger* Mondovi, Wis.,
was 7 elected commander of
liP^frLien Post 1287 Veterans
*
of Foreign Wars, at the annual
•lection held Wednesday.
A business education instructor at Mondovi
H i g h School,
B r u g g e r has
been coach of
the VFW Budd i e s baseball
team the past
18 seasons. The
team won state
titles Vin . 1964,
1966 and 1971.
Brngger • . This is his second tenjn as cbmn-tander, having served in that capacity
about eight years ago.
Other officers . elected: Robert KuhlmaB, senior vice commander; Orville Reck, junior
vice commander; John Theis,
EAGLE OF THE YEAR . . . H e r b e r t April 28-29 and at the state convention in
quartermaster; Dr. Robert F. Hundorf , right, was named Eagle of the Year Minneapolis June 13-15. Last year's Eagle of
- Datta, post surgeon; Raymond at tiie meeting of the Fraternal Order
of the year here, Henry Muras, was later named
Biiege, chaplain; Rufin Rozek,
yWinona
Aerie
1243,
held
at
the
state Eagle of the year. Other local delegates
Eagles
,
out-going
officer of the day, and
commander Clarence Zaborow- Eagles Club Wednesday. Presenting the . to tihe state convention are Richard Seeling,
ski, trustee for three years. ., 7, trophy frona left, Vincent A. Miller, vice presi- Eobert Bitzan, and Gerald Cook. In other
Officers will be installed at dent, and Robert Vinson, president. Hundorf, action Wednesday night, Seeling's resignation
the May meeting.; ,
who has been a club member six years , was as secretary was accepted and Marvin Meier
Post members voted to organ- cited for outstanding service in club activi- was appointed to replace him. (Daily News
ize a softball team. Willis Tul- ties. Hundorf will represent the local Aerie at .photo) '
V
are, Winona County service the district convention in Albert Lea, Minn.
officer , told members he had
received a communication from
the state office that the Vietnam bonus bill is almost assured
of .passing this legislative session.
¦¦

m

CST inslrucfor's
film lo be shown

A free showing of College of
Saint Teresa assistant professor Robert M. Knutzen's documentary film of an Experimental Aircraft Association "fly :
in" is scheduled Sunday and
Monday in the College Auditorium.
The 40-minute film covers the
week-long activities '-, at ' the
EAA's convention at Oshkosh,
Wis., in 1972, highlighting
ground and air shots.
Knutzen, who filmed, edited,
scripted and narrated the film
for the EAA, said the film is
technical and for the air-minded. Critics; have praised the
color techniques for giving viewers a strong, weaving sense of
flight, and the sound track for
its synchronized mood music.
The film won the Professional
Photographers ? of America an'
y nual award in May 1972.
V It will be run at 7:30 p.m.

Special education funds
sought for specialists

MADISON Wis. (AP ) - The
Finance
legislature's
Joint
Committee recommended Wednesday that the state continue
to set aside special funds to
pay salaries of education
specialists, such as school psychologists and social workers.
The 12-1 action reversed Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey's recommendation for the 1973-75 state
budget that some categorical
aids for specialists he eliminated.
Lucey recommended that
money for school social workers come totally from local
property taxes and state school
aids, a move which specialists
said would lead t*' a loss of jobs
in school districts which won't
create the special jobs if they
have to . pay for them.
The state now pays half the
cost of the -workers, leaving the
rest to be paid by local districts
with the help of school aids.
State Rep. Terry Willkom, D-

Chippewa Falls, recommended
the change.
He said it would allocate
$2.85 million in categorical 'aids
not included by Lucey for the
new biennium. Willkom said
the money would provide onethird state funding of the positions.
Legislators also are being
asked to authorize funds for
s p e c i a l remedial reading
teachers.
The committee recommended
the legislature eliminate a law
which allows county boards to
levy common school taxes for
aids to school districts.
Rep. George Molinaro, D-Kenosha, called the tax antiquated. He said repeal would
remove about $9 million annually from total county tax
levies.
Molinaro told the committee
the money would be replaced
by increased school aids recommended by the governor.

The committee voted 11-1 to
increase biennium for handicapped programs by about $2.2
million.
Rep. Gary Johnson, D-Beloit,
said the provision would ensure
that the programs are funded
to 70 per cent.
The. committee voted to add
funds for two new child-care
counselors at the School for the
Deaf in Delavan, and one'at the
School for the Visually Handicapped at Janesville.
One of the most controversial
portios of Lucey's education
proposal, dealing with revamping the state school aids formula, has been set for¦ ¦ a hear-:
ing next Wednesday. "¦¦ '¦- ¦ " ;¦
'
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PAY NOW, PLEASE
JOHANNESBURG,
South
Africa (AP) — Newspaper advertisement: y
"Organ lessons. We guarantee-you will pay in In weeks."
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Oldsmobiles are in a class by themself.
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j udge- Nixon plan
on OEO is illegal

WASHINGTON (A P) — A
federal judge says the Nixon
administration is acting illegally in its plan to disperse rapidly the "programs and people of
the Office of Economic Opportunity.
U.S. District Court Judge William B. Jones issued a broadly
worded order Wednesday enjoining Howard Phillips, acting
OEO director , from proceeding
further with the administration
plan to phase out the antipoverty agency.
Jones said the administration

K. Otterson

B. Franson

Valedictorian
is selected

could not unilaterally terminate
OEO programs established by
Congress as long as funds are
appropriated for them. His decision came on suits filed by a
union local representing government workers and a Missouri rural redevelopment corporation,
In Chicago, however, . UJ5.
District Court Judge James B*
Parsons refused to halt the administration's actions. Parsons
said suits filed in Chicago were
premature since "OEO will
continue as provided by law un-

less Congress acts to disWHITEHALL
(Special)
continue it or fails to act to —Valedictorian , Wis.
at Whitehall
cause its continuance and that High School for the 1972-73
Community Action Agencies school year is Kim Otterson,
will be funded for their pro- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sidgrams at least through 1973;" ney Otterson, rural Whitehall.
The Chicago action also was Salutatorian is Bonnie Franfiled by a union local that rep- son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Franson, rural Strum.
resents OEO employes.
The White House and the MISS OTTERSON plans to atOEO said they would have no tend the Wisconsin State Unicomment on the two decisions versity-River Falls and major
until government attorneys in animal science. This fall
Miss Franson intends to attend
studied them.
Western Wisconsin Technical
Phillip R. Kete, president of Institute, La Crosse, and study
the government union local in to become a legal secretary.
Washington, told an overflow Other students in the top 10
crowd of about 100 in the lobby of the 1973 graduating class
of OEO head quarters after are: ' - .
Jones issued his decision: "We Gary Larson , son of Mr. and
are proud to have fought, and Mrs. John Larson, Osseo Rt. 4,
happy to have heaten, this at- who plans to attend the Wistempt to violate the laws of the consin S t a t e University-La
United States."
Crosse and earn a degree tp
Students ^registering for cours- schedule as available on either He urged President Nixon to teach mathematics; Deanna
es at St. Mary's College this the St. Mary's or Saint Teresa replace what he called "Howie Matchey, daughter of Mr. and
week are finding their field of campus but with the same in- Phillips and his wrecking Mrs. George Matchey, Whitechoice has increased by some structor for, each. Tie faculty, crew" with managers who will hall Rt. 2, attend Wisconsin
out the Economic Oppor- State University-LaCrosse in
fifty new courses.
not the students, become por- carry
tunity Act as, he said, the union physical education; Barbara
Subject matter from 17 aca- table.
members will. The crowd Berg, daugther of Mr.; and Mrs.
demic disciplines has been in- As another cooperative ven- cheered.
troduced to the curriculum to ture, the mathematics depart- The suits in Washington and Laurel Berg, Whitehall Rt. 2,
cover topics ranging from inde- ment will offer Elementary Al- •Chicago raised an issue that attend Viterboy College, La
pendent study in computer gebra and Analysis I frotn has agitated the capital for Crosse, to study medicial techscience to investigation of tbe "Prof. R. Paul Richelieu." months—the alleged usurpation nology; Faith Duxbury, daughenergy crisis. In addition , a new Richelieu is, in fact, a mythi- and denial by the executive ter of Mr. and Mrs. James
major in American Studies will cal name representing the three branch of government of pro- Duxbury, Hixton Rt. 2, attend
be offered for the first time, mathematics professors who will grams enacted by Congress and the Wisconsin State Uhiveraityincreasing the total number of be team teaching this introduc- presumably mandated by the Ean Claire, to study public remajor departments to 24.
tory course, Paul Froeschl, legislative branch to be carried lations field ; Debra Julson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glen
Richard
and Lou Guil- out
TOPICS FOR the new courses lou. ThisJarvinen
Julson, Whitehall, WWTO, La
is the first time such
range in direction and scope an approach has been taken to The latest OEO renewal by Crosse, to study nursing field;
from highly* specialized subjects this subject at St. Mary's.
Congress, for example, "di- Eli-zabeth Fremstad, daughter
such as the taxonomy of tbe fall Fine arts continues to ex- rects" that the agency continue ot Mr.- and Mrs. Thurmaii
flowering plant to more "life pand its course offerings as one into 1975.
Fremstad, Pigeon Falls, Winona
style" courses as the interdis- of the fastest growing depart- President Nixon, in his 1974 State College to study art;
ciplinary approach to consumer ments on campus. The study budget message last Jan. 29, Julie Torson, daughter of Mr^
awarenessout proposals to and Mrs. Thor Thorson, Whiteof woodwinds, strings, form and spelled
For many departments, the analysis and music in worship transfer responsibiility for cer- hall Rt. 1, first year at La
addition of new courses indi- will be available for the first tain OEO functions to other Crosse and then to Madison
cates an added dimension to time in fine arts while studio agencies. The administration General School of Nursing,and
their treatment of their area arts has expanded its offerings also has said local communities Mark Risberg, son of Mr. and
Communication arts, for_ exam- to include crafts and photogra- would have to fund antipoverty Mrs. Quinn Risberg, Whitehall,
ple, will effer courses in film phy.
programs if they want to con- University of Wisconsin-Madiproduction, and radio writing
son to study engineeringfield.
tinue them.
while retaining its program in IN EDUCATION, a new human relations laboratory has
theatre.
The chemistry department is been introduced to help teachoffering one of its first coop ers and students gain points for
erative programs with the Col- accreditation as required by the
lege of Saint Teresa. Organic new state laws for certification
Chemistry- I is listed on the Offered as an evening course,
it is available to teachers within the community as well as
St. Mary's students.
In an attempt to integrate
science into the realm of students' life styles, a series of
courses has been introduced by
the department of natural sci\
..
f
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) ence. These "mini courses" will
— Numerous bqys were present- delve into such areas as the
ed awards at the Boy Scout energy crisis, a study of the oriCourt of Honor at the Sons oi gins of the universe, the physics
of sound and .music, the "sciNorway Hall bere.
Myron Garnatz earned the ence" in science fiction literafirst class and swimming merit ture, science in the atomic age,
badge ; Jisn Iverson and Clinton and electronics.
St. Mane, second class, and Tom Fledgling writers will have
and .Jeff Norby, Mike Danielson, courses in technical writing and
Jerry MieJcelson, Steve Majerus, journalism to work with during
Scott Strom, Jeff Olson, Jeff the first semester offered by
Hebl and Todd Hanson . Steout the department of English.
Students at St. Mary 's are
award.
Scoutmaster Roger Garnatz registering for courses through
showed slides of the Philmont Friday for the fall term beginScout Ranch at Cimarron, New ning Aug. 31.
Mexico, which he attended two Persons interested in obtainyears ago. •
ing more information on coursJoel Peterson is assistant es should contact the office of
scoutmaster.
admissions.

SMC expanding
course offerings

' Wx *.

Boy Scouts at
Lanes boro
receive awa rds
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Opera windows). Acts It (smooth new
tidepatterned after full-size Oldsmobiles). Luxury. Comfort. Style.
Cutlass Supreme has them alf-at a
price that's easy to take,

Delta 88 Value Package
Fora llmlledtlmeonlWAawat
deal on specially equipped Delta

hSL JCL ( p i l l o w . . .
Jh&
everywhere you cnn imagine a pillow to be.
On a sofa, on a chair, on the bed, on the.
floor. Just sprinkle these pillows anywhere.
14" knifo edge stylos in assorted colors and
fabrics.
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Reg, $3.05

NOW

"Hires(600bonds bolno nlvenaway by iho Southern Mlnny
Olds Dealers. Nothing,tomiy. Nothingto try.Just atop In
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Solid maple in authentic Early American
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for storage. 24"xl6"x72" High.
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Watershed bus
tour includes
dry lakestop

ETTRICK, Vis. (Special) —
The bus tour of the proposed
French-Beaver Greek watershed
area Friday included stops at
proposed sites 26 and 81, Lake
Marinuka at Galesville, French
Creek and tbe now dry Lake
Cbapifltepec at Ettrick
^ O.
•The tour -was preceded by color slides on flood control presented at FirstLutheran Church, Several new herbicides have preemergence or early post trol in soybeans Is Metribuzln
North Bearer . Creek, by Olin appeared on the farm scene emergence and does not have ((Sencor). Metribuzln now hasy
Fdmreite, Trempealeau County; during the past year or so. the disadvantage of leaving a
EPA label approval for use as
conservationist.
These products need to be residue to affect the following
Eugene Savage, executive sec- checked -carefully, cautions crop. The chemical should not a preemergence treatment for
retary, Wisconsin . Board of Hairy Burcalow, Winona County be expected to give any con- soybeans. Other methods of ap»>;
Soil and Water Conservation extension agent, to determine trol of nutsedge, quackgrass, or plication such as preplantlng •<
dted the objectives how they can be expected to Canada thistle. .,
AWARD WINNERS . . . Phyllis Warthesom, Plain-view Zarling, star chapter farmer and DeKalb outstanding senior; Districts,,
incorporated treatments are not
of
the
association
as reduction perforin in controlling a variety
senior,
Roger
Walkes,
outstanding
chapter
sweetheart,
DeKalb
Mark Schneider,
ffigh Sehocl Future Farmers of America
Not
a
new
chemical
but
a
new
yet approved. No mixture or .
of flood and sediment damage;
is siirrtoimJed by chapter award winners. From left; Gary dairy fanner 7 and Gary Olson, beef farmer. (Mrs. Evelyn gully erosion; streambank ero- of weeds in a variety of crops. approved use for Dicamba combination treatments, such '
Lehnaxtz, stair greenhand; Richard Olson, sheep farmerj yRay Schumacher photo)
sion; change In land use; im- Chemicals are selected for a (Banvel) Is the preemergence as "piggy back" applications
Rata, hog farmer; Mark Larson, agribusinessman; Gene
provement of habitat for fish broad spectrum of Weed con- use of this chemical for control are approved at this time, Burand wildlife; reforestation and trol while specifically not caus- of a variety of common broad- calow advised. Metribuzin has :
forest management; possibility ing injury to the desired crop, leaf weeds. Dicamba alone does effectively controlled a wide
4-H-group planning
of recreational development; This means crop tolerance to a not effectively control grassy range of broadleaf and grassy
provide
clean water, and gener- specific chemical must be con- weeds, but can be used as a Weeds in soybeans. The recomMaryland exchange
ally to enhance the quality of sidered first. Secondly, con- preemergence mixture with ala- mended rate of applicationmust
sider what weeds need to be chlor (Lasso). Dicamba In this
the environment.
yBLAfeK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
be strictly ahered to. '
Nine percent of the proposed controlled and what weeds will mixture increases broadleaf
(Special) —. Jackson County
107,392 acres watershed lies in the chemical effectively con- weed control compared to ala4-H memberr will take part in
Jackson County with 91 percent trol, Chemical companies, Bur- chlor alone and alachlor imthe first state exchange of 4-H
calow say^, are always seek- proves the grassy weed control
in Trempealeau County.
ing
to develop a product that and reduces corn injury com,
youth./
(Special)
Wartheson,
Theilman.
Phyllis,
The
award
for
outstanding
PLAINVIEW, Minn.
wUl give excellent control of pared to dicamba alone, BurcaCounty members have been — Gene Zarling w as named recently chosen Girls Stater, is service was presented the
all plants except the . desired low advises.
Engineer will
¦chosen , to 7 go to Frederick Plainview High School Future a member of the Girls Athletic Plainview News.
Dairy Equipment
crop with undesirable side efthe
band,
chorus
Association
,
DICAMBA
AND
atragine
mixCounty, Md. this summer.. The Farmers of America chapter
Also
*
fects. To date, no such chemiand newspaper staff , and is a Other awards presented were assist farmers
ture is cleared as an'early post
Maryland hostesses will come star farmer at the annual par- cheerleader. A member of 4-H, to Gary and Richard Olson, sons
cal exists.
Equipment
Used
emergence treatment. The mixto Jackson County during the ent-son banquet held at the she has served in. all of the of- of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Olson, with building
ture has given good broadleaf
Check With Us Befcr.
(Bladex)
CYANAZINE
gives
7
ii
f
f
i.
school
Friday.
summer of
fices of her club.
Plainview, star beef and star WfflTEHALL,
control but grass control has
You Buyl
a
fair
to
good
control
of
(Special)
Wis.
The i trip will be during the The son of Mr. and Mrs. Dar- ! Mark Larson, son of Mr. and sheep farmers respectively; Ray
been
erratic.
Oils
and
other
a
wide
range
of
grasses
and
Arcadia Co-op Ats'n,
—Edward Cr. Bruns, University
Zarling, Plainview, and JMrs. Earl Larson, Altura, readditives should not be used
last of June or the first week win
Lewlston Co-op Ats'n,
chapter president, Zarling also ceived the star agribusiness Ratz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Don- of Wisconsin Extension agricul- broadleaf weeds in corn but with
the mixture, he warns.
In. July, ' according to R. J. tied with Mark Schneider . for award. Larson has been ern- ald Rate, Mioneiska, star hog tural engineer, will be available cannot be- used in soybeans.
Tri-County Co-op Oil,
Rushford, Minn.
Cyanazine
can
be
applied
either
A
new
chemical for weed conRensink, county youth agent. the DeKalb award for outstand- 1 ployed by Schultz Implement farmer, and to Roger Wfllkes, in Trempealeau County next
ing senior. ;Schneider is the son two years and has also work- son of Mr, and Mra. Ray Tuesday to assist-farmers with
building plans.
of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Schnei- ed for the Plainview Produce Walkes,
tiTBnSfQ OHOVE TV
star dairy farmer.
According to Ed AusderaUj
der, Plainview.
Company.
SPRING GROVE, -Mkm, (Speagricultural agent, Bruns will
THE
FILE
BOX
award
for
clal) — The Spring Grove Farm- THE 1973 CHAPTER sweet- STAR GREENHAND is Gary
assist indi-viduals with planning
ers Union local wil meet Tues- heart is Phyllis Wartheson, Lehnertz, son of Mr. and Mrs. outstanding record keeping went new farm buildings, major reto Denny Senst, son of Mr. and modeling isrojects,: building loday at 8 p.m. in Township Hall. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugene Lehnertz, Kellogg.
Mrs. Leonard Senst, Plainview. cation and farmstead arrangeMore than 125 persons attend- ment.
Set U* Today About bur
ed the banquet. Guest speaker AnypneVplanning major farm
. .
.
;
was Don Olson, state sentinel, building Improvements this
NEW LEASE PLAN
Blooming
Prairie.
or
summer
is
invited
to
spring
;
Lease Your Silo. Now ,
• BT 110 GS - 110-GALLON POLY TANK WITH M-GALLON .- C1% *||
_ f_ _\ _
contact Ausderau at the Uni
; 7 For 8 or 10 Ytar*
TIPS, NO-DRIP STRAINERS, JBT AGITATION, 7-ROLLBR T ^% _f \
_f T *
verslty Extension office, Whlte' "*
ball.
PUJAP, «-ROW ADJUSTABLE BOOM
* - ~*. .^'' ; ¦ ' .
By KATKY KNUDTSON
Dally News Farm Editor
Z/ '<fmM
k " \; ' • BT aOO ACS - 200-GALLON POLY
Proper housing
tfj f '' ~ J 'X
With spring's work looming up, followed by the summer
'
harvesting season, and with some of the work delayed be*
TANK, ADJUSTABLE AXLI WITH
Mi _Jtf "^^ *T§_____
;
said needed
cause of excessive moisture, farmers will be out in the
" *'
"
>
20-GALLOM
TIP, NO-DRIP STRAIN- .
iii. . ** *
^1
. C 4
fields early and late.
^ ' |^|^|^^
FRIDAY
during
calving
HRS
,
JBT-AGITATION,77-ROLLER
When anyone Is pushed to the limit, ha
WLf^TlllSBKmmmW '* **&*
\
DURAND, Wis., 7:30 p.m.*
becomes more accident-prone. Tractor safety
PUMPS, -J-ROW ADJUSTABLE
AmM
__ ^________W' * ' >X ,X
Pepin County Junior 4-H lead- ALMA, Vis. — Proper housIs always Important.
^
ing at calving time limits newTha April theme of the U.S. Department ers, Club 10.
born calf diseases and uterineSATURDAY
of Agriculture's year-round safety campaign
MINNEISKA, Minn., 9 a.m.- bacteria infections and makes
is tractor safety.
Mt. Vernon Beacons art and cows mor* comfortable If they
For safe tractor operation:
Stay clear of ditches, embankments, and craft tour, Mt. Vernon School. come down with milk iever, says
Archie Broyold, Buffalo County
10W
CORN
TUESDAY
CORN
holes to avoid upset.
Keep children and other passengers off
MOJSTUflE SJLA6E * !• COB
PRESTON, Minn,, 8 p.m.- agent.
and away from "thetractor.
Fillmore County 4-H Share-the About eight percent of cows
GRASS X
*IMEAL
Cut speed when turning, crossing slopes. Fun contest, P r e s t o n High freshening each year develop
SILAGE 1 .
milk fever, Brovold says. If this
Kathy
or when on rough, slick or muddy surfaces.
School.
720'xeo'
1Wxeo'
• A COMPLETE UNE OF PARTS 4 ACCESSORIES ALSO AVAILABLE •
I M'xeo*
Stay off hills and slopes too steep for safe operation.
SPRING GROVE, Minn., 8 occurs while they are in a stanEngage clutdh slowly with heavy loads to avoid back- p.m.—Spring Grove Farmers chion, there is a danger of muscle injury when they try to
ward tipping and don't overload.
Union local, township hall.
get up or beep from going down.
Hitch heavy loads only to drawbar and use front weights
Stanchions and slippery floors
to balance tractor, if needed. If drawbar is on a'3-point hitch,
increase the dang«r of irrjury,
set it no higher than fixed drawhar.
floods
firm
Oil
he warns.
Keep power take-off shields in place and turn off power
7 ¦
take off before unclogglng, adjusting or servicing equipment- customer with
Sot wheels as wide apart as practical for the job for
better stability.
Feeds
315 credit ca rds Galesvi lle youth
When stopped, take tractor out of gear, firmly set brake
wins speaking meet
50 MILK COWS
or use park lock. Take the key with you,
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) There are between 800 to 1,000 deaths from tractor acci- Standard Oil apparently thinks GALESVILLE, Wis, ~ BichOr
dents each year, plus thousands of disabling Injuries.
Gregg Chastair is a pretty good ard Tisthammer, son of Mr
150 BEEF STEERS
The. life you save may be your own!
and Mrs. Merton Tisthammer,
credit risk,
So good, in fact, that the Galesville, won
VIBRA-COR STAVE SILOS
sent him 315 credit the Future Far1- CONVENTIONAL SILOS
Pepin County 4-H
Mt. Vernon 4-H company
mers of Americards ln the mail Tuesday.
2-SEALEDNUTRIMA7IC—
Ch&stain found the cards, all ca S e c t i o n 8
BOTTOM-UNLOADIM SILO meeting is scheduled
club planning
:*
with his name and credit num- speaking c o liDURAND, Wis.—Pepin Counber and packed in a small box, test h e l d at
Nov* it tha tlmt to order your ty Junior 4-H leaders will meet wildlife project
DISCONTINUED-TREAD-DESIGH
waiting for him when he came B l a c k River
WADISOM SILO for your first at T:80 p.m. Friday at Club 10
Falls, Wis,, rehome from work. .
MINNEISKA, Minn. - Me m- He said he was expecting one eently.
for -a bowling party.
•rop liaylag*,
The business meeting and bers of the Mt. Vernon Beacons new card, which should have He will com•
lunch will be served at the 4-H Club voted to participate been sent this month when his pel e in the
S«a your neartst MADISON home of Carol Schultz, extenstate contest at
in th9 acres for wildlife project current card expired.
A Standard Oil spokesman in Green L a k e ,
SILO deafar, or call or writ* sion home economist.
¦
at the April meeting.
said that sort of thing Wis., in June. Tistliammer
Members were reminded to Portland
is
handled
in. Concord, Calif., Be is a member of the GaleHOLSTEIN SOLD
¦
update project records prior to and he didn't
A A
_M mmmM M
know what hap Ittrick-Trcmpealeau FFA chapMinn
OTICA,
—
Clayton
.
May
l.
Guest
speaker
was
Hans
Box 5 — Winona, Minn .
ter.
Ketchum, Utica, has sold his Jurgcnsklelngarn of Keil, West pened .
Ph<m« 454-1040
six-year-old registered Holstein Germany,
If no answer, or aftar
bull , Ketchum Joe Alstor , to A club arts and craft tour
REGULAR EVERY DAY
hours, call 469-2758
Carnation Breeding Service, Wa- will be Saturday , beginning at
tertown, Wis.
the Mt. Vernon School at 0 a.m.
•

New herbi ^
be tried cautiously

Plainview FFA names
chapter star farmer
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— DURALON PREMIUM -

TIRE SALE

FULL 4-PLY NYLON CORD

.Big Value DEEP TREAD PREMIUM TIRES
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STOP
SPOTTY WEED CONTROL
IN VARIABLE SOILS !

\ UmOX+Lasso
wMumw

Get consistent, uniform weed control In fields that vary more than
1% to 2% In organic matter — spray a tank mix: combination of
LOROX llnuron wood killer and LASSO* .
Uso them together and get all these advanlagos: ROTATE CROPS
... IF CORN FAILS, REPLANT TO SOYBEANS . ..CONTROL
BOTH BROA.DLEAVES AND GRASSES ,..EASY TO MIX .. .
EASY TO APPLY... and tho combination Is great for soybeans
Btid corn.
With any ohomloal, follow Idbollno Inatniollona nnd womlnos cnrolully.
•Reolotorod tradamark of Monannto Company,

Ceo us today lor your supply of LOROX and IASSO*,

HAASE SALES & GRAIN SERVICE
or

Rout* 1. Wjnona

PI,on* ^89.2353

4B9-3354

^^

DISCOUNTED PRICES

MOUNTED-FREE

SOYBEAN AND CORN GROWERS

'

Urr

I
I
I

MADISON SILO GO.

KEEP YOUR OLD TIRES. NO TRADE-IN NECESSARY

7* CULTIVATORSJM
THAT COME TO LIFE!77^

Sweeps or shovels, Any crop or soil, Inslent powerImpart vibrations tl tha tool point by th* LIvs-t-Mf sprlno» rsducs draft.
You cover mora around faster md aealar. Wllh exclusive "Adjusto-Pltclf
you ed]u*»t ths dunk sngls wlthout chantjlno the penetration proasur*. A
Gloncoa Cultivator plvas you weed-tree asod beds earlier,will) lesapower
effective summer fallowing end atubbla mulchlno... thicker growth
UM >e nc'Blfalfa.,,betterweed contro1. And.you'll have your
"ii2». P»»l
^LHfc. cultivation done 20to30%foster. Ut ut niveau lull<Jet«li».

...

w^jf
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I MfPWPM L.I/J06AV anos,, iNC,

fegTH

MERRICK'S GARAGE

ft ™PLll;FWT

PREMIUM GRADE 12/32 DEEP TREAD
'
BELTED — WIDE OVAL — RADIAL — POLYESTER
TRUCK — TRACTO R — IMPLEMENT TIRES ALSO AVAILABLE
AT LOW EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES

I NEW PHONE NUMBER I '

valley 1 452495s
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Pork producers Sour colostrum
ask caution helping calves

Early spring tree planting
may involve iti^riy va riables

PRESTON, Minn.-With early
spring tree planting time .approaching, there are many important things to consider to
assure good-growth, says Calvin
MDIer, district conservationist
Fillmore County Soil Conserva-*
tion Service.
Site factors , including soil
moisture, light and temperature, can all be handled to a
certain extent by controlling
vegetation, Miller says.
ALTHOUGH site preparation
is needed mainly to reduce competition, it is also needed sometimes to control injury from

of land wil determine the type
of preparation before planting.
He sugg :sts the following:
If cropland and a clean site,
fall plow and prepare site early
in the spring. If cropland and
a weedy site, Cultivate for one
year, fall plow and prepare site
early in the spring. If sod land,
break sod, crop one year, fall
plow and prepare site'in
¦ ¦ early
¦
spring; •
. ' ' ¦', ' ¦•. '¦
ONCE THE SITE is prepared,
trees must be selected that are
adapted to ¦ the local climate and
site. - -. '¦/ .'
Although . cost sharing is not

rodents, insects a n d diseases.
Removing heavy grass and
brush cover, for example, helps
reduce the population of mice
a n d rabbits. The severity of
blister rust, a serious disease
of •white pine, can be reduced
by removing the alternate hosts,
gooseberries and currants, from
the proposed planting site.
When it appears that adverse
light, temperature and soil
moisture conditions will limit
survival and growth of planted
trees, some form of site treatment, before or soon after, is
desirable, Miller says. In many
instances the previous treatment

as

Horse vaccine Right grass important
publicitysaid in installing lawn
inwrong area

"WABASHA , Minn. — Vaccinating horses for Venezuelan
E.q u i h e ^Encephalomyelitis
(VEE) has received extensive
publicity.
However, says Dennis Crowley, Wabasha . County associate
agent, Minnesota horse owners
should be more concerned with
vaccinating their horses for
other diseases.
At present VEE is not considered the most important disease to vaccinate against here,
Crowley says . Tetanus, eastern
equine enceplabmyelities and
western equine encephalomyelitis have been . present in the
state for years and should be
given preference in a vaccinatien program.
V a c c i n a t i o n for VEE is
recommended! for horses not
vaccinated in 1972 subjected to
interstate travel.
Crowley recommends horses
be vaccinated for:
• Tetanus; the first immunization consists of two injections
two to four weeks apart. Aa
annual booster shot is recommended following the first immunization. A booster should be
given if the horse Is injured.
e Eastern and western encephalomyelitis; two injections
are required 7 to 10 days apart .
The first inj ection should be
given in April or May, and both
Injections should be repeated
annually.
• Equine influenza; vacctaa.tion against influenza is particularly important in show and
race horses since losing a horse
for two to tlree weeks durine
tbe season could be disastrous.
A c ombined tetanus-eastern
and western encephalomyeliti s
vaccine may also be given. Consult the veterinarian for his
recommendations, Crowley advises.

Buffa lo Co. 4-H
discussion of
photography set

ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo County 4-H members w i l l discuss
photography in a series of three
meetings to be held this spring
with La Croix Johnson, Cochrane, Wis., as instructor.
Meetings have been scheduled
for April 30, May 8 and Jurae
12. They wi31 include photography project requirements, picture composition and makeup,
a workshop, a photography assignment, and a discussion of
ihe pictures taken ,
All meetings will be at the
Buffalo County Electric building beginning at 7:15 p.m.

Your lawn provides the basic
setting for your landscape and
contributes to the quality of
your environment, says Dave
Kjome, Winona County associate extension agent.
The first consideration in establishing a good lawn is selection of a proper grass for it.
Lawn grasses loi "Minnesota fall
into two groups: Kentucky bluegrass and creeping red fescue.
T h e; recommended common
types of Kentucky bluegrass include Park and Newport. A
common Kentucky bluegrass
lawn may be watered and feept
green all summer or it may be
left un watered and allowed to
go dormant during hot weather,
Kjome advises.
COMMON creeping red fescue
is fine-leaved, shade-tolerant,
and drought resistant. It is
adapted to poor soils and low
fertility levels. Becommended
varieties are: Raincer, iiiahee,
Ruby/and Pennlawn. These are
vigorous selections that fcave
performed well in Minnesota
and are the best shade-tolerant
grasses. They mix well with
Kentucky bluegrass, according
to Kjome.
¦When starting a new lawn or
renovating an old ' one, Kjome
says you should consider < the
two layers of soil: the topsoil
and the subsoil, which is below
the root zone. A sandy soil is
best for subsoil because tt offers good drainage , while sandy
loam makes the best topsoil.
The best time to seed a lawn
in Minnesota is between Aug.
15 and Sept. 10. The second! best

By CONGRESSIONAL
QUARTERLY
WASHINGTON - A milk producers group pumped $4-62,000
into congressional campaigns
just 10 days before the 1972
elections. But the candidates
who shared in the massive flow
of dollars may never be identified.
The milk group, acting
through the Committee f o r
Thorough Agricultural Political
Education (CTAPE), on Oct , 27
donated $462,000 to four Republican and Democratic party
campaign committees, according to federal records.
SINCE THE donations were
not earmarked for individual
candidates , the recipients of the
money were not identified in
reports to the clerk o f the
House and the secretary cf the
Senate. Spokesmen for two

cattle feeder on the job!

-

! Jamesway-works so
:
you can farm

pressure groups who led the
drive to enact the Federal
Election Campaign Act of 1971
claim the new law should prevent such unspecified donations.
"The donations came too late
for the pre-election reports, for
one thing, and they ran them
through a conduit," Susan King
of the National Committee for
an Effective Congress told Congressional Quarterly.
Common Cause filed a lawsuit last November, alleging
that the clerk of the House and
secretary of the Senate unlawfully allowed true sources of
campaign contributions to be
concealed in reports they received. Fred Wertheimer, an attorney for Common Cause, told
Congressional Quarterly that
CTAPE was among the groups
from whom depositions will be
taken for the suit.
According to a survey of campaign spending reports, CTAPE
contributed $906,245 . to candidates during 1972 — a total second only to that reported by
tho AFL-CIO's Committee on
Political Education (COPE).

REPORTS SHOWED that
CTAPE channeled $512,000 —
or 66 percent of its contributions — through Democratic
and Republican committees. Of
the $462,000 tunneled through
committees on Oct. 27, Republi|
can units received $353,500 and
Democratic committees $109,500.
Common Cause Chairman
John W. Gardner has said that
earmarking of funds channeled
through conduit committees is
widespread nnd "undermines
the fundamental purposes of
the new law,"
But spokesmen for tho Democratic and Republican committees involved said that there
was no earmarking of tho
CTAPE funds.
Nordy Hoffmann , executive
director of tho Democratic Senatorial Campaign Committee
which received $72,000 from
CTAPE during October, told
Congressional Quarterly tho
money was not specified for
particular candidates.
It was deliberately not earmarked , wllh a letter ( from
CTAPE ) stating we should use
|it any way wo saw fit ," Hoffmann said. "Tho letter snld it
was to bo used at our discre-

lef fheVolume-Belt
J
v J
: cattle feeder "belt it ouf j
I piefly for fast feeding !
| without separation.
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F ALTURA HARDWARE
|Altura, Minn.

ALWAYS PLANT trees in an
upright position, nearly even
with , the general ground level.
Plant only one tree per spot.
If the tree Ls not nursery
pruned, tt should be pruned to
balance the top to the root system. '
Cultivation of trees should take
place beginning immediately after planting and! continuing to
Aug. I. Some weed growth is
desirable if kept away from base
of seedling trees. New plantings
should be cleanly cutivated between rows for at least two
summers, after planting.
If trees are left over they
may be heeled in by plowing dr
digging a furrow and placing
trees on a 30 to 40 degree sloping , backwall with the crowns
from one to two inches below
original ground level. The roots
should n o t be curled. Cover
roots with dirt and pack the dirt
in to remove air pockets.
A tree planter is available
from the SCS office , Miller concludes.
Winona Daily News »1
|,
Winona,Minnesota m?
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Dairymen are reporting fast
gains, reduced scour problems,
and earlier weaning after feeding sour colostrum to calves
from the fourth day of birth
until weaning, says Dave Kjome
Winona County associate extension agent.
The savings in marketing
whole milk or not buying milk
replacer can amount to from $5
to $10 per calf or $400 for the
40-cow herd owner. Also, it is
putting a highly valuable product to work rather than discarding it,- as many dairymen have
in the past, Kjome adds.

UTICA, Minn.—Roger Beyer,
Utica, president of the Winona
County Pork Producers Association, warns pork producers to
be extremely cautious iri. marketing hogs during the next
week or 10 days.
As ceiling prices of meat cannot be established overnight at
wholesale and retail level, pork
producers should proceed with
orderly marketing to stabilize
prices, thereby obtaining the
fullest benefit under the new
price ceilings, Beyer advises.
Last week the National Pork
Producers Council, headquar- COLOSTRUM IS collected
tered in Des Moines. Iowa, gave from the cow the first two* to
the same advice. It said pro- four days after freshening,
ducers should not panic, should placed in a bucket, and stored
not hold hogs nor rush under- at barn temperature. Dairymen
weight animals to market even on Grade A are not permitted
in face of a 25 percent drop in to store it in milkhouses as it is
hog prices almost overnight. classed as adulterated milk.
Kjome advises the sour colosThe directors of the Minnfr
sola Pork Producers Associa- trum be diluted one part water
tion, meeting at . Mankato last to one part colostrum, otherweek, issued the following state- wise digestive disturbances occur from overfeeding. Colosment:
"The Minnesota P o r k Pro- trum contains 22 to 26 percent
ducers feel the recent events total solids compared to 10 to 13
aE meat ceilings, consumer meat percent for normal whole milk.
boycotts, and proposed price The colostrum can take on a
rollbacks will, in the long run, distinctive strong odor. Howbe detrimental to the future in- ever, calves will drink it if they
crease of the nation's red meat are fed the milk as it sours.
supply by discouraging tlie live- Kjome recommends feeding
stock producers from expand- fresh colostrum from the calf's
mother for the first three days
ing. "The Minnesota Pork Produc- after birth, then switch to the
ers agree pork prices . have diluted¦ colostrum on the fourth
risen recently, but one hour's day. \
average labor will buy four
nounds of pork todav. compared ODOR AND Iumplness can be
to 2*/2 nounds in 1950. Vie feel minimized by cooling, allowing
it is unfair to ask meat nrc-duc- it to set for several hours, before pouring with the other
ers to bear the brunt
¦ of a spi- milk. Allow colostrum from a
raling inflation." '• ¦.
fresh cow to sour before mixing
with previous sour colostrum
*
4-H Teen outing he says.
In the summertime, a dairyis scheduled
man might consider storing

at Rochester
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tion. No strings attached."
Ed Terrar, finance director
for the Republican Congressional Campaign Committee which
received $175,000 from CTAPE
Oct. 27, said /the money was
given without stipulations.
"I called everybody I knew
of that had been putting out a
lot of money, gave them kind
of a hard luck story and said
if they had money left over
this would be a good time to do
something with it," Terrar said.
"I picked up quite a lot, I'll be
honest with you. "
A SPOKESMAN for tho Republican Senatorial Campaign
Committee could not recall
$177,500 shown in CTAPE reports as donated on Oct. 27.
Such donations would not be
earmarked in any case, the
spokesman added.
The attorney for Common
Cause agreed that CTAPE contributions did not specify the
candidates to receive the money. "The CTAPE reports don 't
indicate earmarking," Wertheimer commented. "Earmarking
rarely shows up in the reports
filed. It's a question of Informal
arrangements
and
whether
they exist."
Spokesmen for CTAPE could
not be reached at committee
offices in San Antonio or Houston for comment, Tlie political
committee is a political arm of
the Associated Milk Producers
Inc., a cooperative with about
44,000 members operating in
about 2o midwestern and southwestern states;.
A. L. McWiluams , associate
general manager , said last fall
the milk producers were allocating campnugr. funds to help
"friends ot dairy farmers and
supporters of agricultural legislation, " He added; "We try to

keep our friends in office and
elect those who are our
friends. "
Banking and labor interests
also made contributions to
party committees of various
types during the 1972 campaign . But the milk producers
accounted for more than half
the total handled this way.

AMONG OTHER things, tlie
study of the year's reports from
27 representative groups among
hundreds that fifed showed:
COPE led all interest
groups checked, listing spending of $1,270,075. CTAPE with
$990,947 was followed by a
United Auto Workers unit with
$891,333, the American Medical
Association's political arm with
$874,902 and the National Committee for an Effective Congress (NCEC) which spent
$669,926.

• Organized labor, split in
the presidential contest, united
in helping finance a successful
drive to maintain Democratic
control of Congress. Son.
George McGovern , Democratic
nominee for President, received $966,095 from labor committees checked. Almost a third of
this came from two units connected with the independent
United Auto Workers. Other top
backers of McGovern were the
International Association of Machinists (IAM), donating $294,,150 in cash and loans, ' and Ihe
Communications Workers of
America , with contributions of
$223,500.
• President Nixon received
$141,000 fro m tho groups surveyed , including $125,000 two
day s before the election —
$100,000 from tho Seafarers Interna iional Union and $25,000
from tlie Laborers International Union, both AFLCIO.

Farm Systems Inc.
OF ROCHESTER

Grain Handling Systems
DRYERS—BINS-AUGERS—ROASTERS
• CALL

•

WALTER NAHRGANG
RUSHFORD, MINN.
507-864-7195

colostrum in an old refrigerator
to permit holding it for a longer
period of time. Sour colostrum
can be held for several weeks
since it is pickled and will not
spoil. The colostrum should be
agitated and mixed daily,
Kjome advises.

Yearling bull
sale scheduled
at Lake Benton

PIGGLY
WIGGLY

LAKE BENTON, Minn. —
The Minnesota Beef Cattle Improvement Association is offering thirty-nine yearling bulls for
sale April 21, at 1 p.m. at the
Bull Testing Station, Lake Benton,
The auction will offer the
best gaining bulls tested since
the program -was started four
years ago. Every breed will
have one-year-old bulls weighing
over 1,000 pounds.
Dr. Delwyn Dearborn, head
of the department of animal
science at South Dakota State
University, will speak at 12:30
p.m., before tbe auction starts.
The test results and list of
bulls offered in the sale can be
obtained by writing Jack Delaney, Bull Test Station , Lake
Benton , Minn.

Fillmore Co. 4-H
con tesf scheduled
PRESTON , Minn. — The Pillmore County 4-H Share-the-Fun
contest will be at Preston High
School Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Talent numbers will be prer
sented by 22 clubs. The three
acts receiving the most votes
will be submitted to the state
4-H office, for " participation in
the State Fair Shareithe-Fun
night.
The public is invited.

CONTROL/PLAN

ROCHESTER, Minn. — A 4-H
Teen outing for southeast Minnesota 4-H members will be held
April 28 at the Olmsted County
4t-H Building, Rochester, beginning at 10 a.m.
Winona County has heen given a quota of 25 members to
attend. Applications must be
made to the Winona County Extension Office by Monday, a«cording to David Kjome, Winona County associate agent;
The program will include recreation, a discussion of s e l f
worth, and a presentation by
inmates o£ the South Dakota
state penitentiary.
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Milk p roducers give $462j) 0Q
to four unidentified campaigns
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time is early spring, as soon as
the soil can be worked. A mixture of 60-80 percent Kentucky
bluegrass and 20-40 percent
creeping red fescue is suitable
for most sunny lawn situations,
while a mixture of 60 percent
creeping red fescue and 40 percent Kentucky bluegrass is suited io most shady situations..
Kjome says the average lawn
requirs four pounds of actual nitrogen per 1,000 square feet per
year. Never apply more than
one pound of nitrogen per 1,000
square feet at any one time.
Lawns should be fertilized in
early spring, prior to the first
mowing. Fertilizing should be
resumed again in late summer.
LAWN fertilizers are sold on
the basis of their nitrogen-phosr
phorus-potassium (N-P-K) content. Lawn fertilizers have
analysis such as 10-6-6,. 20-10-10,
and 20-5-1O. The N is needed for
lush green growth, the P for
growth energy, and.the K for
metabolism and stress resistance. The balance between
these elements may be as critical as the availability.
Kjome recommends mowing
your lawn when it is no taller
than one inch above regular
cutting height, which is 1% inches or higher.
A bulletin entitled, "The Home
Lawn,*' Extension Bulletin 366,
is available from the Winona
County Extension Office. Kjome
says it is an excellent resource
for all homeowners interested in
maintaining a healthy and vigorous lawn.

available from the Agricultural
Stabilisation and Conservation
office, the SCS office offers free
assistance 7 in tree selection,
spacing, site selection for farmstead windbreaks a n d wildlife
plantings, Miller advises, y
Planting methods depend
largely 7 OD the size of the job,
roughness or lay of the land,
he says. Whether planting by
hand or machine, precautions to
be taken include:
Plant they tree at the right
depth; slightly deeper, never
higher, than its-depth , in the
nursery. It is generally easy to
see the old ground line on the
tree.:
The main root should be planted straight down, not doubled
or sharply bent. Trees planted
with roots U-shaped in the
ground grow, poorly. It is better
to cut off the ends of long roots
than to double ihem up.
Always dig the hole big enough
to hold the roots in a natural
position.
Press the soil well about ihe
roots to hold the trees firmly
in place.
At the time of planting, leave
a shallow depression the full size
of the hole for better watering.
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Incom:Lasso plus atrazine tank mix.
Tallorapplicationrates and method ta #
your soils,equipment and weather conditions.Askyourfarm chemical supplier.
(I^COimiOUPlWfcalraite maAcfNfcnsantoCompani'. '

-"" Monsanto

HACKBARTH FEED & FARM SUPPLY
Rldgeway, Minn.

Charter No. 144B8
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Call No. 485
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REPORT OF CONDITION, CONSOLIDATING
DOMESTIC SUBSIDIARIES, OF

The Merchants National Bank
b
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of Winona,In the State of Minnesota, at the
close of business on March 28,1973
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Othor securities (Includlno $47,500.00 corporate stock) 'V , Z
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67 500 00
l-cderal funds sold and securities purchased under aorccments . to resell
4,193,076.00
Loons
..,,.,,,...
36 3JK 4*7 01
'
¦'"
' ' '
Dank premise, furniture and fixt ures , and oilier
'
assets representing bank premises
1 444 457 27
'", '¦
Real estate owned other than bank premises
I V ! !' "."' W249 47
Customers ' liability 1o this bank on acceptances ouistandlnn !
!
84,09o '62
Other assets (Includlno I None direct loaso flnnnclna)
251,113.21

..

Total

Assets

,
$61,343,336.43
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of Individuals, partnerships , and corporations
$11,562,095.69
Tlmo and savlnos deposits ot Individuals , partnerships ,
and corporations
39,532,549. 30
Deposits of United Slates Government
604,353 33
', 2,065^723]68
Deposits ol States and political subdiv isions
.
Deposits ot commercial banks
,
..,.,,.,,
1,119,6AA ,5T
",
Certified and officers ' checks, etc
3|2,302!23
Total deposits
.' !.$55 ,996,740 .66'
fa) Total demand deposits
314 ,073,740.9°
<b) Total tlmo and savlnos deposits . , , .
$41,922,999.81
Federal furids purchased and secu rities sold under
aoreemenls fo repurchase
550 .000.00
Acceptances executed by or for account ol this bank and outstanding ..
84.090.42
".
Other liabilities
,
,
1,062,9611.32
Total Liabilities
$57,394 ,607.74
RESERVES ON LOANS AND SECURITIES
Reserve tor bad debt losses on loans (set up pursuant to IRS rulings)* 533 ,493.34
Total Reserves on Loons and Securities
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capllal notes and debentures
7% DUB 3-1-02 $500,000.00
Eqully capital-total
,
,
Common Stock-tolar par valuo
55,500
No shares authorliod
No. shares outstandlna 22 ,500
Surplus
Undivided profits
Total

.,..$
$
,..

533,493.34
500,000.00
3,9)5,235.35
1,125,000.00
1,155,000.00
665,235.35
3,415,335.15

Capllal Accounts

$61,343,336.43

Total Liabilities , Reserves, and Capllal Accounts
MEMORANDA
Average of total deposits for the 15 calendar days endlno wllh
$55,765,100,49
call dale
Average ot total loans tor the 15 calendar days endlno wllh
$36,37S,066.rA
call date
I, K. A. Poblockl, Cashier, ot the above-named bank do hereby declare that litis
report o» condition Is true ond correct to tltq host of my knowledaa and boiler.
'
K. A. PODLOCKt
We, th* undorslonod directors attest Ihe correclncs» ol Ihls report ot condition
¦nd declare thai It has been examined by «ti ond to tha boil ot our knowledge
end bell.1 I, In., and correct.
i

T B D Fi MAIEB

ItlCIIAUD CALLENDER
T. J. HENDERSON

Director*
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Flyers lead series 3-2

'Stars must be cautious'

BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
— Coach Fred Shero isn't positive that his Philadelphia Flyers are finally going to advance
past the National Hockey
League quarterfinals, but he
speaks like a man -who has assessed the situation and likes
where he stands.
The Flyers lead the Minnesota North Stars 8-2 in their
b e s t-of-seven Stanley Cup
series. The sixth and possibly
final game begins at 8 p.m.
CST tonight at Metropolitan
Sports Center in Bloomington.
"The North Stars have to
come to iis now," Shero said.
"We can go into their rink and
be more aggressive. We can
press 'em a little harder in
their end.
"They 're the ores who have
to be cautious now and the

longer tbe game goes, the more
they'll have to open up."
Philadelphia has bowed out in
three previous attempts to get
by the NHL quarterfinals, twice
to St. Louis and once to Chicago. Minnesota has won twice
and lost twice in the quarterfinals, but never has gone past
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the semifinals.
Minnesota had held PhilaThis year, the word was that delphia's power play, the most
the Flyers' aggressive play prolific in the NHL, to one goal
would be costly in a closechecking playoff against the ex- in 17 tries until Tuesday. Then
Rick MacLeish scored twice on
perienced North Stars. 7
Minnesota took l-o and 2-1 power plays to give the Flyers
leads in the series, but the their first two goals in the
youthful Flyers came back with game, which was won eventuala 3-0 victory at Minnesota and ly by Gary Dornhoefer 's overa 3-2 overtime triumph Tuesday
time tally.
in Philadelphia.
"It's been a tough series for
En route to Its advantage, the me," said MacLeish, who
Flyers have defied an NHL scored 5n goals during the regutradition that a team cannot af- lar season. -Dennis Hextall is
'
ford to be short-handed in the tough to play
against and his
critical playoff atmosphere.
line has been against ours all
Tuesday, the Flyers dared the way so far."
Minnesota seven times to score The MacLeish and Hextall
with a man advantage. Min- lines have been battling to a
nesota never connected. In fact, near standoff during the series,
the North Stars have tallied on as have Philadelphia's Bobby
only two of 33 power play situ- Clarke and Minnesota's Jude
ations in the five games.
Drouin lines.

to drop Twins

Jets take a 3-1 bad

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)—M i n n e s o t a Fighting Saints
goalie Mike Curran came just
45 seconds short of a victory
Wednesday night in his first
game of the World Hockey Association quarterfinal best-ofseven ¦playoff with the Winnipeg
Jets, ¦ '
The Jets snatched away a 3-2
overtime victory on a power
play goal by Norm Beaudin
after Curran got his stick
caught in the net.
The Saints were leading 2-1
with the game nearly over
when Bill Sutherland scored for
the Jets at 19:15 to send the
game into overtime.

Then more tough luck for
Curran, making a return after
being out with a back injury.
He got the butt end of his stick
caught in the netting as he
tried to switch from the right
side to the left side.
Beaudin took Carl Swenson 's
passout. from behind the net
and plunked the puck into an
open net on a power play when
Curran wasn't able to get over
to block the shot, 7.
The victory gave Winnipeg a
3-1 edge in the series going into
Sunday 's game at Winnipeg.
The winning goal came with
John Arbour out for his fourth
penalty of the game. Aibour
expressed his dissatisfaction

with referee Bill Friday 's call rage by:the Jets, while Winni'
after the game.
peg goalie Joe Daley was pelt"He's had it in for me all ed with 32 Minnesota shots.
First period—1» Minnesota/ Hampson 1
season and I.don't know why," (Klalt,
Bail) 5*17. 2, Winnipeg, Hornung 1
Arbour said. "He called five on (Hull, Sutherland) 1:31. Penalties - Arbour, Min, 00:43; Hull, Win, 3:38; Arbour,
me in the playoff game at Al- Min, «;30; Ball, Min, IS:lf; Hull, Win,
berta and I'll bet half of my U-.lll Arbour, Min, 16:2ft.
penalties all year came , in Second period — 3, Minnesota, Ball 1
(McMalion) 18:14. Penalties — Swenson,
games Friday, worked."
Win, 6:58) Woytowlch, Win, 1:38.
Winnipeg, Sutherland 2
Minnesota opened scoring in Third perlod-4,
Swenson) 19:15. Penalties —
the first period when Ted Ham- (Hornung,
None.
pson hit the net at 5:17, with Overtime — 5, Winnipeg, Beaudin l
(Swenson, Hornung) 3:12. Penally — ArWinnipeg tying it a little more bour,
Mn, 1:39.
than a minute later.
Shots on goal by:
WINNIPEG
The Saints made it 2-1 at 8:14 MINNESOTA . . . .. - ..;. IJJI 13» "7l< *-41
1—32
pE the middle period when Goalies —Winnipeg, Daley; Minnesota,
Terry Ball scored on a power Curran.
Score by periods:
play.
WINNIPEG .........
...... 1 0 1 1-1
MINNESOTA
1100-2
Curran faced a 41-shot bar- A-«,JBZ

J

County Stadium
snow cleared

ABA PLAYOFF - . .Kentucky's 7-2 Artis Gilmore has the
ball with an unidentified Carolina Cougar behind him as Wendell Ladner moves in for support in their ABA playoff game
^
Wednesday. Kentucky won 113-103. (AP Photofax)

Trout stockingruhs
into unexpected snag

The Minnesota Department of Natural
Resources' trout stocking program has run
Into an unexpected shag which could hamper
this spring's stocking activity in southeastern
Minnesota. ;
According to area fisheries manager Mel
Haugstad, Lanesboro, the Department has
noticed an increase in posted land along
trout streams in the area, especially near
walk-in access points.
"While most lands were posted last fall
for the deer season," Haugstad said, "state
law prohibits stocking fish in waters where
the public is denied fishing privileges and
suitable access so we have adopted a policy
to discontinue stocking waters at least a mile
each side of posted land."
Streams on posted land won't be stocked if
the area is posted during the trout season regardless of restrictions written on the signs.
"No matter what the signs say, most fishermen take them to mean no trespassing and
look for another place to fish," Haugstad said.
Suitable access is defined by law as a
place where fishermen can walk to a stream.
Most streams in this area have roads crossing
them which provide walk-in access at several

Cotter track
opener delayed

r

A'S IN ACTION . . . Oakland Athletics
In action against the Chicago White Sox in
Chicago, Wednesday : shortstop Ted Kubiak
(top, left) tosses to Dick Green in the fifth
inning; Kubiak (top, right) flies out in the

first inning; Sal Bando (center) forced at
second in fourth inning; and Reggie Jackson
slides into second on Bando 's fl y in the sixth
inning. Oakland won, 12-2. (AP Photofax)

Big Ten will launch
68th baseball season

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Weather permitting, the Big
Ten will launch its 68th baseball campaign; over the week
end with a total of 18 games.
Eight teams will bo engaged
In doubleheaders Friday with
defending champion Iowa waiting until Saturday to open Its
conference season against Minnesota.
Iowa is going to miss catcher
Jim Sundberg who bypassed his
senior year of eligibility to turn
professional. Also gone is outfielder Larry Schutzius who led
the Big Ten in hitting with u
.444 averago along with pitcher
Bill Heckroth who had n 5-0
record .
Michigan and Michigan State
appear to bo solid challengers.
Michigan State lost Brad Vanpelt and Lnrry Ike to tho pros
but will have a strong pitching
staff headed by Itob Clancy, Elliott Mooro and Dunne Bickcl .
Michigan will field ono of thc
most experienced teams in the
league. The Wolverines finished
third last year and led tho
league ln both hitting and pitching.
Northwestern made a strong
run for tho title last year be-

fore going into a tailsptn. But
the Wildcats posted a 7-3 record
on their southern tour and has
au 11-3 mark going into league
playMinnesota has one of the top
pitchers in the country in Davo
Winfield who has had arm
trouble in the past but is reported to bo healthy .
Shortstop Tom Shipley and
pitcher Andy Ottlng will bo
back to load tho Badgers while
Indiana Coacli Ernie Andros
begins his 25th season with n
strong Hooaicr team, Indiana
lias Its top seven hitters returning along wilh five pitchers
who aro capable of being starters.
Illinois Is honing for n faster
start than las t year when the
Illinl dropped i\ of their first 10
games. Jim Rucks , Bob Polock
and Larry Swakon arc the top
returning hitte rs.
Ohio State will have n young
team and lias to count on the
pitching nrm of junior Lyall
Fiillcs. Second-baseman James
Honey hnd a fino spring and
posted a .302 average.
Purd ue him three top hitters
returning Including sh ortstop
Timm j anrnbrook who hatted

.341 last season , one point
ahead of Jim Pratt who also is
back.
Friday 's doubleheaders find
Michigan State at Illinois , Indiana at Wisconsin, Michigan
at Purdue and Ohio State at
Northwestern, Saturday 's doubleheaders include Michigan at
Illinois , Indiana nt Northwestern, Michigan State at Purduo, Ohio Stnto at Wisconsin
and Minnesota at Iowa .

points/ but these spots are also ideal locations
for the posting signs.
If anglers are allowed walk-in access to
streams the stream will likely be stocked
with fish.
Anglers who like to drive directly to the
stream bank will have to arrange for that
privilege with the landowners. Failure , to receive drive-in access will not affect the stocking program as the DNR would just as soon
discourage this practice .
Because of the state law which prohibits
stocking fish on posted lands Haugstad and his
crews are asking landowners to remove the
signs in the next week or so and not replace them until after trout season.
"If the signs are down soon we can stock
trout on schedule, otherwise we'll be forced
to skip some streams," he said.
The DNR is also asking the assistance of
local fishermen and sportsmen's groups to
negotiate with landowners for removal of the
signs.
The trout season opens April 28 at 10 a.m.
so time is most important , the signs must
come down soon or many area streams will
go without their annual dose of brown trout.

Between preps , pros

Junior A hockey may
be the missing link

Cotter High School's season
opening track meet, scheduled
for Fnday, has been postponed
until April 18.
The meet, slated against La
Crescent at Jefferson Stadium,
will start at 4:30 p.m.
Cotter 's baseball game at La
Crosse A q u i n a s , originally
scheduled for Wednesday has BLOOMINGTON , Minn . (AP)
been rescheduled for May 15. — Backers of the new Midwest
It will be played here and will Junior A Hockey League bebo a doubleheader.
lieve the missing link between
strong high school programs in
tho United States and top professional leagues is soon to be
found.
It lies , they say, with a successful Junior A program.
Walter Bush Jr., president of
the Minnesota North Stars of
the National Hockey League, is
so determined to get it off the
ground that he has assigned his
executive assistant, Murray
Williamson, to organize the
Midwest Junior program fulltime.
"There are three sound purposes for the program ," says
Williamson , 1072 U.S. Olympic
coach. "It will Increase the
number of Americans in the
U.S. college ranks. It will
thrust the United States into
u*->~.:¦ MmwviKvtvxy >»»Mai ^maaw *3,i ^, Y.k.A
the major competition on the
international scene,
MIctccy Olson

"And it will eventually lead
to a tremendous influx of
Americans into the professional
ranks."
U.S. born and trained hockey
players are almost nonexistent
on the Canadian-dominated professional major league teams,
Canadian Junior players, in
contrast , have enrolled at U.S.
colleges and starred.
Of those who have made it in
the NHL, most have had
training in the Canadian Junior
program. Henry Boucha of the
Detroit Red Wings is an example.
Boucha was a star of the
Minnesota
high school
tournament in 1969, Bather
than attending a U.S. college,
Boucha went into Canada for
training. The year ho turned
professional , he played on the
U.S, Olympic team that played
a difficult schedule of pro, collogo and foreign foes.

of the North Stars, has long advocated a strong junio r program in this country .
"The problem is competition ," said Blair . "A Canadian Junior plays as many as
80 games a year against players
of almost equal ability. The
good American boy plays half
as many games and often
against inferior competition."
Gary Gambuccl , who is In the
North Star farm system , is an
example of the latter system.
Gambucci signed a three-year
contract with the North Stars
after starring for tho U.S. National team , but has spent the
last two years in the minors
and apparently will stay there
again next year , according to
Blair.
Williamson said teams In thc
now Midwest Junior league will
play 60 gomes against each other, plus exhibitions against Canadian Juniors, top college
teams and international oppoWren Blnlr, general manager nents.

The United States nnd Canada , Williamson sold , have been
invited to play In tho World
Junior
championships at
Prague , Czechoslovakia next
December,
The Midwest Junior league
will
ence degrco ln health and cities,open play next fall in five
possibly six. Teams alphysical education.
ready aro being formed In Minlie taught and coached neapolis, St, Paul , St. Cloud,
swimming at Plymouth, Minn., Fargo, N.D , and
Wis., High School before ac- Thunder Bay, Ont .
Williamson snld applications
cepting tho assistantship at
have been received from Des
Winona State.
Olson, his wife, Gtgi, and Moines , Iewa, Chicago and
two-year-old son, Tory Tay- Rochester, Minn., and ono team
lor, plan to move to Ken(Continued on next page)
osha sometime this summer
JUNIOR

Name Ols on Carthage coach
Mickey Olson, both head
and assistant swimming
conch at Wlnonn State in recent years, has been named
the head swimming coach at
Carthago College in Kenosha , Wis.
Carthage , a school with
an enrollment of approximately l,4<j0, just added a
new swimming facility to its
physical education complex

and will begin a sanctioned
varsity swimming program
for tlio first tlmo for tho
1973-74 season.
Olson was head conch of
tlio Warrior tankers during
tho 1971-72 season while
John Martin was away on
sabbatical leave. Ho was a
graduate assistant under
Martin the year before thnt
and assisted Martin again

ANAHEIM (AP) —- Nolan Ryan lost his chance lor a
Ryan leaves the impression shutout in the seventh when
that he would be frightening to Jim Holt tripled and Larry
behold if he ever pitches a7 re- Hisle doubled.
California managed its final
spectable game.
All the bullet-throwing Cali- two runs in the fifth on a! Berry
fornia Angel right-hander did single, Spencer's double and a
Wednesday night was strike out Valentine single.
California (4) __
11 Minnesota Twins, permit a MlnneioU (1)
• brhW
ibrhbl
mere five hits and posted his miiwf
Aiomatfb
a io c
soil
VaUMItiMi
b
4
8
1
0
Cirew.J
second consecutive complete- Darwln.ri 4 0 1 0 Plnson,rt 44 o1 2j 1l
game victory -4-1.
4 00(
4 0 0 0 McCr*w,ll
Ollva.dh
ROIIver,<lh 4 0 0 (
"My control wa& off and I Lli.lb . aS O0 0100 Stephniri.c
4 O1t
Braun-Ib
really didn't bear down until Thompiiwi
J 1a
3 0 0 0 Berry.cf
» 0 0 O Sp«ncer,lb 1 li
the ninth inning," Ryan said, RoOl.c
Mcoll,3b
•• '
1
0
0
0
Brye,ph
'
sounding more like a loser than MllferwW,e
000 1
1 0 0 0 NRyan,p
¦ ¦ *,;
a pitcher who is 2-0 with 23 HolMI
3. 1 1 0
Tolili Jl 4 ». '
0 000
Hands,?
strikeouts in two games.
0 0 00
Docker.p
"I'd be a lot happier if I
didn't strike out anybody but MINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . .. . 000 OOO 100—1
101 02O 00x-'
got the other team to hit my CCAUFORNIA
E-Alomar, Hlil.. OP - Cdlltrnli l
pitches," Ryan added. "My LOB-Mlnne
iort e, California 5. JB real goal this season is not to Sponeer, Hisle. JB-Holt. HR-Plnson 1,
pile tip a lot of strikeouts but to s—Alomar.
PITCHINO SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB S
hold my walks below 100."
Hands (L, M) ... 5 r :|,:J «
.. .
* • ;¦ ; J ,
Ryan did have his moments owner
. J I
5 1 .1
N.Ryan (W, W) ,. »
of wildness. Me walked five and WP— Decker, PB— Stephenson. T—J.-07
encountered - numerous 3-and-z A-«,M«.
counts. But he did not walk a
batter over the final three inr
nings and ended the game on a
high personal note, striking out
the side in the ninth inning.
California thus was able to
complete a two-game sweep of
the previously unbeaten Twins
and closed out its first home
MILWAUKEE (AP ) — More
stand with a >2 record.
Minnesota returns to the Mid- than .2 hours of cleanup work
west to. open its home season in two days left County Stadium sufficiently cleared of
Friday against Oakland.
The Angels will be without snow to prompt assurances the
the services of Frank Robinson, Milwaukee Brewers finally will
at least for the weekend series be able to play baseball here
with Texas. A decision was Friday.
reached late Wednesday night "We'll be able to get Friday's
to leave the slugger in Anaheim home opener with Baltimore off
where he will continue to un- the ground, With the cooperadergo therapy for the pulled tion of the weatherman," Stahamstring muscle In his left dium Manager Bill Anderson
said.
leg. y
Monday's 13 inch snowfall
"I'd rather Frank miss eight forced postponement of the
games, not 80,'' said Angel Brewers' scheduled home openGeneral Manager Harry Dal- er against Boston Tuesday to
ton. "Naturally, he's unhappy Wednesday. The entire Boston
about the decision but he has series was postponed soon
not completely recovered and afterward and the opener was
we don't want to take any rescheduled for Friday.
More than
65 persons,
chances."
"We miss Frank's bat but if grounds crewmen and volunwe all do our share, we'll get teers, completed clearing of the
the job done," said "Vada Pin- infield Wednesday and began
work on the outfield. Much of
son.
Pinson gave a good example the stands also has been swept
of doing his share against the clean, and head groundskeeper
Twins. He drilled his first Jack Turan said work would
homer of the year off loser Bill continue until 9 p.m. tonight;
Hands (1-1) in the opening in- The snow accumulation at
ning before singling home an- Mitchell Field had diminished
other tally in the third. Pinson to six inches by Wednesday
leads the Angels with six RBIs night and more meltage was
expected with a forecast for
in five games.
Bobby Valentine, with eight temperatures of around 40
hits in his last three games, today. Temperatures in the 40s
continued to swing a hot bat, were predicted for Friday.
aiding a nine-hit Angel attack The Brewers, whose last
with two singles while driving game was in Baltimore Saturday, worked out for two hours
in a run.
at the University of Wisconsin
Jim Spencer broke out of an Memorial Building in Madison
0-for-ll slump with a double Wednesday. Two batting cages
and single while Ken Berry were set up and a dirt floor
added a pair of singles.
was available for running.

this past season in addition
v
to teaching many of the
courses normally taught hy
Athletic Director Dwlght
Marston , who is on a snbntical leave this year .
A 28-year-old native of
Knapp, Wis., Olson graduated from tho University of
Wisconsin-River Falls in
1066 with a bachelor of sci-

SPORT
SHOTS
By DOSH
One of the important aspects
of a boy 's development
throu gh Little League is that
he is instructed by adults
other than, his own parents
. . . This plays a largo part
in (he boy 's growing up. and
we all like to think that Little
League, besides offering a boy
a chance to play and to get
better at the gnme he loves,
presents a nice way to grow
in Hie community . . , Most
of (he men in Little League
try to instruct tho boys when
they need instruction , but this
docs not mean ride or push
them ns if thoy were in some
higher league where winning
was tho only tiling . . Winning is not the only thing In
Little League] . . .
Little League, YMCA , or other
sports sponsored by parent
groups or interested organizations aro good for youngsters.
If you hove a young boy or
girl who is interested in participating in sports let them
try it, let them find out for
themselves if the interest is
really thero .
Choose your luncheon or dinner from a wide selection of
excellent food on tho menu nt
SHORTY'S - "expertly served." And remember our specials — Tuesday, All the
Spaghetti and Meat Bnlls you
can ent . SATURDAY nnd
SUNDAY, Prlmo Ribs.
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNGE
Mark & Center Sti.
452-2622
Opart Mon.-Sar. 8 a.m.12:30 a.m.. Sun, Noon-8 p.m.
LOUNGE OPEN
'ill 1:00 a .m. Dally
Midnight on Sunday

Kratz turns pack to op^nStock market
moves forward
in ^74 for
Stereo 95 rookie camp
SPeSBatm^iMMMMMMS.M *5*1M I^Ba BlilllHH

What 's in a name?
LOCAL TRAPSHOOTERS recently completed their annual blizzard shoots ~ most of which wete held in anything
but a blizzard — and now the Winona Sportsmen's Club has
announced its Spring Warnnip Shoot,
The announcements of the spring warinup came about
the time the snow drifted to window height on the ridge,
but nonetheless, the shoot is scheduled Sunday.
By Sunday, who knows what we'll find waiting for us
outdoors — perhaps another foot of snow, or just a couple
feet »f mud.
If the weatherman doesn't foul things up, the shoot will
be held Sunday at 11 a.m.
Gunners wilt be looking to sharpen their eyes
for the coming league season, but also with a thought
toward taking home one of the fine awards.
The feature event will be a 100-targer combination — 50 birds from the 16-yard mark and 50 handicap targets. Shooters will be divided into four classes,
and handicaps will be assigned to American Trap
Association averages or known ability. Unknown shooters will be given a 20-yard handicap.
There will also be a 50-target doubles event with two
classes and a chance to test the modified international trap
with 50 targets.
V ,
An extra bonus makes it possible for a shooter to reenter any of the events as often as . he likes, with his best
score of the day counting toward awards. Of course there's
an entry fee each time around, too.

League shoois soon
THE MINNESOTA-WISCONSIN Registered Trap League
will hold its first shoot of the season at the Winona Sportsmen's Glub ridge-top range April 29, marking the opening
of the league season.
; Local leagues will get under way May 7, with the Monday nighters beginning at 6:30 p.m.
The Sportsmen's Club range is open now each Sunday
at 10 a.m. for practice sessions and, of course, each Monday
and Thursday evening beginning May 7.
If area gunners nave a team they'd like to enter, or
an individual is looking for a spot on a team in one of the
leagues, they should coatact either John Somers, Mary
Boland or Don Graham.

Just 16 days to wait
MINNESOTA'S TROUT season opens April 28 — Inst 18
days away.
While trout fishermen have been teasing trout from underneath snags, deftly dropping perfect casts to secluded
spots and bringing home many a limit in their mind this past
month or so, Minnesota fisheries men have been busy seeing
to it there are plenty of fish to go around.
More than a million and a half trout and salmon are
going into Minnesota waters this spring, according to the
Department of Natural Resources.
More than 400,000 of those are take-home size trout and ,
of that, more thai 200,0*0 will be going to Southeastern
Minnesota streams. Pro-viding this week's snow doesn't
hamper the stocking process too much they'll all be waiting
for you opening day.
Another 70,000 brook trout will go to the cold
water streams of the north,
A special stocking program will include 55,000
Kairtloops rainbow trout and 4,500 of the hybrid Donaldson strain. Both grow extremely fast, and both
plantings will go into the French River where they
can migrate to Lake Superior to test the future of the
fish in the great lake.

Bob Kratz displayed a rare
consistency at Westgate BowJ
7
Wednesday night.
Competing for fourth-place
Stereo 95 in the Major league,
Kratz turned in single games
of 235, 211 and 228 for a 674
total. Stereo 95 bopped team
honors as well with 1,008—2,863.
Over, in the Westgate Mixers
League, Mary Lou Hazeiton was
the pacesetter with scores of
210-584. Carol Fenske and
Mary Douglas were next with
respective totals of 532 and 531
while the Oasis Bar & Cafe
worked for 902 and Burke's
Furniture compiled a team
series of 2,615.
MAPlELEAFr Retail - Ed
Hemmelman turned in 246 and
an even 60O, Don Braatz reached 629, Don Cierzan managed a
604, Max Molock came in with
an errorless 601 and Ken Tepe
also finished with a 601* Team
honors went to Haddad' s Cleaners with 1,084—2,981.
Commercial—Bob Thurley hit
225 en route to a 609 and Orv 's
Skelly Service combined for
1,014-2,893.
Senior Citizens-Sally Wager
led women with 138 and 397,
Frank Dobberpbul carded 179—
517 and the Lo- Rollers wound
up with 786-2,381.
Park-Rec Classic Girls—Shart
Marg tipped a 166 and had 295
for two games and the Holy
Bowlers teamed up for 937—
1,826.
Lucky Ladies—Gale Jumbeck
rolled a 207, Marie Tainke catae
in with a 529 and Winona
Agency recorded 725—2,145.
WESTGATE: Sunsetters —
Mary Hengel turned in a 215
and fLnished with a 522, Peggy
Jacobson was next with a 516,
Ruth Novotny hit 514. Marsha
Woolums had a 5i3 with a high
game of 211, Alfrieda Fuglie
managed, a 519, Lora Kanz hit
505 and Helen Selke wound up
with a 502. Homeward Step topped team scoring with 924—
2,635.
Men's—Lick Kahn toppled a
212 and finished with a 536
count , Wunderlich's Insurance
worked for 961: and Bass Camp
totaled 2,790.
Alley Cats^-Paula Deutsch*
man had a 168, Norma Henthorne came in with 443 and
the Kool Katz worked for 717—
2,183.
Coffee—Rita Lueck managed
a 207, Irene Herman carded a
494 and the Lollypops combined
for 736—2.152.
ATHLETIC C L U B : Ace —
Mike Gostomski turned in 214—
592 and the Rustic Inn reached
1,016—2,829.

Junior

Nearly a half million fingerling trout will be put in reclaimed inland lakes — incuding 159,000 of the fabuous Donaldsons.
In the next few months, about 50,000 yearling coho salmon
(Continued from page 4b)
will go into the French liiver. More than 47.000 more are
in
inland
lakes.
scheduled to be planted
from, this group could be added
The lake trout stocking program will include nearly
to the league.
800,000 yearlings to Lake Superior - 50,000 from state hatch- . "Tie top players from Mincries and the rest from federal facilities. State hatcheries
nesota, North Dakota and other
will provide another 100,000 yearling lake trout for inland
areas will be able to get the
waters this spring, and next fall another 155,000 will be added.
chance they haven 't had previously," said Williamson, "By
playing 60 to 80 games, we will
have a better chance to evaluate them. We'll also be doing
exactly what the Russians,
Czechs and Swedes are able to
Houiton al San Diego, night.
BASEBALL
do—build a league around inCincinnati at San Francisco, nlghl.
ternational competition."
AMERICAN LEAGUE
PRO HOCKEY
EAST
The teams will Tie started
W. L. Pel. GB
NHL .
with, players "who have recently
Baltimore
1 o 1.000
QUARTER-FINALS
Boiton
I 0 1,000
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
graduated from high school.
Clove land
1 ,2 .909 l',i
No games scheduled,
They still can attend college
Detroit
1 2 .131 2
TODAY'S OAMES
Now York
1 A .100 3
Montreal at Buffalo, Montreal leads 3-3. while playing for their jun ior
Milwaukee
0 1 .000 2',4
Philadelphia at Minnesota, Philadelphia teams, Williamson said.
WEST
liada 3-3.

Scoreboard

Kanui City
4 1 ,100
California
1 2 ,100 1
,.. 1 2 .400 1
Minnesota
,,. 1 1 .500 VA
Chicago
Oakland
1 3 .MO 2U
Texas
0 ] .000 3
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Now York 4, Cleveland 0,
Kansai City 9, Toxoi I.
Boston at Milwaukee, mow,
Oakland 13, Chicago 2.
California 4, Minnesota 1.
Dalllmoro 2, Detroit 1. 13 Innings,
TODAY'S OAMES
Cleveland (Tldrow o-l) at Ntw York
(Kilns 0-1).
Oakland (Hunter «•]) at Chicago IBibnion 0-0).
Bnltimoro (McNally 1-0) »t Detroit (Lollcti Ol) .
Texas (Doimon 01 ) at Kansas Clly
(Simpler 1-01, nlghl.
FRIPAY'S OAMES
California at Texas, nighr.
Oakland at Minnesota.
Kansai City al Chicago.
Palllmora at Milwaukee, twl-llgtil,
Cleveland at Detroit.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

EAST
W. L. Pet. OB
3 o 1.00ONew York
3 O ),009
Plllaburgh
Chlcojo
3 1 MT 1
Philadelphia
1 3 ,3« 3
,,
..
1 3 .H0> JMr,
Montreal
St. Louli
0 4 ,000 1ft
WEST
Snn Francisco
5 1 ,IJ>
4 2 MP 1
Houston
Cincinnati
3 3 .too H*i
3 3 .«<» 2(4
Allan's
San Diego
3 4 ,313 1
Lei Angeles
1 9 .14/ 4
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Chicago af PHU burflh,' cold,
Atlanta I, San Diego 1.
Cincinnati 4. Lot Angolei 1,
San Pranclieo S, Houslon 4.
New York J, SI. Louli 4.
TODAY'S OAMES
New York (Seaver 1-0) al 51. Louli
(Gibson 00).
Houslon (Wilson 0 0) al San Francisco
(Bradley 0-1).
Chicago (Penpal 0 0) at Pittsburgh
(Btaas 00), night.
Montreal (Moora oo) at Philadelphia
(Lonborg 00), nlnht.
Atlanta (Dobion 0-1) at San Die-so (Norman OO), night.
Cincinnati (Dillingham 04)) at Lo* Angait* (Moiioramlth 0-0), nloM.
FRIDAY'S OAMHS
New York af Philadelphia, nlolit,
Plinburgh al Montreal.
Clilcaao at St. Louli, night,
Atfanfa al Lot Anjilei, night.

FRIDAY'S GAMES
No gomes ichedulcd.

miA

WHS girls lose
swimming meet

QUARTBR-FINALJ
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Bait Division
Cleveland i, Philadelphia 3, Cleveland
wins 4-0.
Weal Division
Winnipeg 3, Minnesota 1, Winnipeg
Limited to just two firsts , Wiloada 3-1.
Lot Angelei 1, Houiton 2, Los Angeles nona High's girls ' swimming
loada 3-1.
team suffered a 79-25 beating at
TODAY'S OAMES
Rial Division
the hands of Rochester Mayo's
¦
Now England vs. Ottawa at Toronto,
girls' team here Wednesday afp.m., Naw England leadi 2-1,
FRIDAY'S OAMES
ternoon.
West Division
Joan Salzer placed first in the
Winnipeg at Mlnneiola , » p.m.
200-yard freestyle and Kim
Houiton at Loi Angeles, 11 p.m,

SCOTTSDALE, Ariz.: (AP) Eight linebackers among the 48
athletes expected -will recei-ve
closest 7 scrutiny at the Green
Bay Packer rookie camp here
Friday through Sunday.
The contingent is to include
35 rookies, whose conditioning
progress will be checked aid
who will be acquainted with the
Packer system by Coach D-an
Devine.
Last season 10 rookies made
the National Football League
club's 40 man roster in the fall
and two others were kept on
the taxi squad. Openings are
expected to be 1st more scarce
this year, although top draft
choice Barry Smith is given an
excellent chance to start at
widei receiver and the trade of
linebacker Dave Robinson has
left a vacancy.

Pin
standings
RETAIL.

Jabali to
get surgery
DENVER (AP) - Denver's
fltnr guard Wnrron Jaball will
undergo back surgery today, a
spokesman (or the American
Basketball Association club
said Wednesday.
Jaball entered St, Joseph's
Hospital Wednesday. TJie oper-

ation is aimed at repairing a
ruptured disc, the spokesman
laid.
'
An AU-ABA selection at
guard , Jaball wore a brace during tlio playoffn with Indiana ,
Which Denver lost four games But if tho goals of mo re cars,
to ono.
less pollution and congestion,

CONFERENCE SEMIFINAL*
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Eastern Conference
Boston 101, Atlanta 101, Boiton leads
J-3.
TODAY'S OAMES
No games scheduled.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Bast Conference
Boiton at Atlanta , 0:01 p.m.

ABA

DIVISION CHAMPIONSHIPS
WBDNBSOAY'S RESULTS
East oivlilon
Kentucky 11), Carolina 101, Kentucky
Kadi 10.
TODAY'S OAMH
Wait Division
Indiana at Utah, lit game, till p.m.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
N» gamei scheduled.

¦

1. While tho nation fights
what is sometimes described as
struggle
a
1 i f c-and-dcath
against pollution and congestion
from automobiles ..
2. While industry and govern
ment officials work frantically
In an effort to enlarge the producing and distribution facilities of tho petroleum industry ..
3. The automobile Industry Is
soiling gasoline-burning, pollutant-producing cars at a rate
greater
than ever
before
achieved , with sales of more
than a million units in March
bringing first-quarter totals to
nearly three million.

:¦;
¦

Livestock

Ripon College leader
will head foundation

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Bernard S. Adams, Ripon College
president, was named president
Wednesday of the Wisconsin
Foundation of Independent Colleges.
Thomas S. Smith, Lawrence
T J n i v e r s i t y president , was
named the association's vice
president.
The group, representing 18
colleges, oversees distribution
of donations from businesses.

since 1962.

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

MOON TBEATY
UNITED NATIONS,
N.Y.
(AP ) — A United Nations
group working on a moon
treaty agreed to* a provision
that would have governments
reveal "any indication of organic life" found In outer
space.

and adequate petroleum supplies appear to bo in conflict,
the situation isn't any more so
than that produced by tho lack
of planning in a big city apartment house area , where :

1. The city issues a buildin g
permit for 150 apartments, with
Jn-houso parking spaces for 40
cars.

Gulf Oil 25% Weyrhsr
Homestk 36% Wlworth

54%
22

Grain

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. CAP)
— Wheat receipts Wednesday
163 year ago 184; spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices unchanged.
No. 1dark northern 11-17 protein 2.31%-2.55*/4.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to Co lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 68 lbs.
Protein prices ;
11 per cent 2.31-/4-2.32%;
12, 2.36Y4,13, 2,3 6'/4 ;
14, 2.36'/4 ;
15, 2.38'/i ;
16, 2.45'A;
17, 2.551/4.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
2.301/4.-2.38%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.30y4-2.38y4.
No. L hard amber durum ,
2.59-2.62; discounts , amber 2-5
cents; durum 5-8 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.43V4I.451/4.
Oats N o. 2 extra heavy white
04.
Barley, cars 85, year ago 90;
Larker 1.26-1.66; Blue Malting
1.25-1.60 ; Dickson
1.26-1.64;
Feed 1.15-1.25.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.40-1,08.
Flax No. 1-2 4.75.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 6.20%.

Frogmen , bomb
experts searching
Queen Elizabeth 2

2. The state licenses 100 or
more automobiles to residents
at tho address.
3. The city assigns able-bodied policemen to systematically
fine those who aro forced to
park illegally, but makes no at- SOUTHAMPTON ,
England
tempt before or after construc- (AP) — Bomb experts and
tion to remove the problem by frogmen are making a thorough
enlarging parking facilities.
search of tho Hnor Queen Elizabeth 2 before she sails Saturday
A job in our Industrial society with more than 2,000 Jews gowns once something tho typical ing to Israel's 25th anniversary
worker tried to forgot in his celebrations,
leisure hours, For many work- The QE2 docked late Wednesers it still is , but tho much day from Cherbourg, and visimaligned 5-dny, 40-hour week is tors were barred from the pier
probably more important than as part of tho extensive securmost people realize.
ity precautions against Arab
It is, in fact , the institution terrorist attack
around which much of Ufa Is Tho British Defense Ministry
licing structured . Take away snld armed guards and bomb
tho job nnd you may leave a disposal experts will sail with
person not just physically but tho ship. Tlio ministry tried to
sometimes mentall y idle as get tlio Cunnrd Lino to call off
well.
tlio trip, but tlio lino refused.
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Want Ads
Start Here

"
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. CAP) —
(USDA) — Cattle 2,400; slaughter iteers
and hollars In very limited supply ThursHOT1CH
day end fully - steady* cows and bglli
steady to 1.00 higher; fsw choice MOO- ThU ntwtpspir will bt responilblrj for
1,250 lb slaughter steers .43.50-45.00; mixonly on* Incorrect Insertion of any
ed high flood and choice 42.5O-4340; tew
classified advertisement published In
choice 850-1,050 Ib slaughter halters aso- tho Want Ads section. Check your ad
44.00; mixed high good and choice 41.50- and call 452-3321 II a cciracllon must
4240; utility and commercial slaughter
Be made.
cows 34.0CMS.50; utility and commercial
slaughter Bulls 37.00-42.oo.- choice vealers BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORn
55.00-64,00, prima ¦Up
¦ ¦ to 68.00; flood 45.0O- B-44, 95, «.
54.00. .. ¦ ' : • . • ' • '
C—8, 13, 20, 21.
Hogs 4,500; barrowi and gilts 1.00-1.50
lower, trading alow; 1-2 190-240 Ibs 35.00;
In Mtmorlam
a few shipments 3!.!5; 1-3 19O-250 lbs
34.50^15.00? 2-4 250-260 lbs 34.55-34.7S;
1-3
300-400
lbs
30.00IN L0VIN9 MEMORY of MM. Fri*
sows l.OO lower;
Lewis who passed away 1 yiir ago
32.50, few 33.00; boars mostly 5Q hloher.
today:
Sheep 4O0; slaughter Iambs active 100
The depths of sorrow we cannot tell,
lbs and lighter steady to l.OO higher;
Of the loss of on* wa loved so well,
slaughter <wes and feeder, lambs steady;
And while she steeps a peaceful sleep,
cholca 9V10O Ib wooled slaughter lambs
Her memory we shall always keep.
M.00-37.00A.«hotee and prime M-10O . Ib
Sadly Missed by
shorn ilaughter lambs wllh Mo. 1 ta fall
shorn pelts 3MOJ7-00; deck choice and
Husband and Family
prime 95 Ibs wlttTRo. 1 pelts 37,50; Utility and oood slaughter ewes 9,00-11.00; Lost and Founch
4
choice W-90 lb feeder lambs 34.00-36.00.
'
FREE FOUND ADS .
SEED EXECUTIVE QUITS
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
free found ads will bt published when
OLIVIA, Minn. CAP) - Rob- a person finding an article calls the
Dally & Sunday News Classiert J. Bauenhorst has resigned winona
fied Dept. 4J2-3321. An 13-word notice
as president of tho Trojan Seed will be published free for 2 days In
effort to bring finder and loser
Co. of Olivia, a post he has held an
together.

Gophers rM
St. Olaf twice

The facts about
air pollution
By JOHN CUNNIFF
NEW YORK (AP ) - Kef lections on tho American economy, particularly ns thoy affect
tho air you breathe, the car you
.drive and the job you hold.
—You aren't supposed to
think very long or proEoundly
about it, because to do so might
fling before you some unnerving conclusions about the
rationality of tho human race ,
But tho facts are that:

CHICAGO WHOLESALH
Orad« A medium wMl»
,44V*i
.WA
Grad* A large whits
Grade A extra larae
.50V*i
¦

(First Pub. Thursday, April 5, 1973)
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE SALE
NOTICE, Is hereby a Iven that default
has occurred In the conditions of that
certain mortgage dated the 11th day ot
November, 1970, In the original amount
of Fifteen Thousand One Hundred Fifty
and ho/100 (*!15,150.M» Dollars executed
by Mary Jean Dunagars, slngla as mortgagor to The First National Bank of Winona/ Winona, Minnesota; a United States
Corporation, Mortgagee* filed for record
In the office Of the Register of Deeds
In and for the County of Winona ""d
State of Minnesota on the 12th day ol
November, 1970 at 4:30 o'clock P.M. and
recorded as Document No. 224828, subsequently assigned to lowa . Securities
Company by Instrument dated the 20th
day of November, 1970, recorded the 20th
day of November, 1970 as Document No.
224951
Thai said mortgage Is In default It]
that certain installments-In . the amount
of One Hundred Fifty Flve and 39/100
^ 1,^972,
Allied Ch 34% Honeywl 118% (J155.39> Dollars due December
1, 1973, February 1, 1973, March
January
Allis Chal 10% Inland Stl 34%
1973
for
a totalrot
1973 and April 1,
Amerada 34% I B Mach 432 1,
Seven Hundred Seventy Six and 95/100
remain unpaid, that
Am Brad 40% Intl Harv S2V4 ($776,953 Dollarsprovisions
ot said mortpursuant to the
Am Can
32% Intl Paper 38 gage, said mortgagee has elected to deto
secured
debt
Am Mtr
. 8% Jns & L 21% clare the whole payable; thatthereby
no acion
be now due and
AT&T
, 19% or
52% Jostens
instituted
at
law
proceeding has been ,
part tliereofi
Ahconda 21% Kencotf
28% to recover the debt or anyclaimed
to be
that
there Is due and
ArchDn 23% Kraft V 45«4 due upon
including
intermortgage
said
Armco Sl 22% Kresge SS 38% est to the date hereof the sum of Fifteen
and
Three
Fifty
Four Hundred
Armour
— Loew's
29% Thousand
36/100 ($15,453.36) Dollars, consisting ( of
Thousand
Nine
Avco Cp l2'/8 Marcor
23V4 principal of Fourteen
Twenty . Ona and 38/100
Beth Stl
29% Minn MM 84% Hundred
($14,921.38) Dollars, Interest thereon ot
Boeing
20*/s Minn P L 20% Five Hundred Thirty One end 98/100
($531.98 ) Dollars, and an escrow account
Boise Cas 10% Mobil Oil 70% credit
of Two Hundred Sixty Nine and
Brunswk 23% Mn Chm 55% 03/100 ($269.03) Dollars, and
That pursuant to the power of sale
MINNEAPOLIS,. Minn. (AP) Brl North 44 Mont Dak 35% contained In said mortgage, said mortCampSp 33% N Am R 27% gage will be foreclosed and the land
— The Minnesota Gophers shut
therein described lyinfl and being In the
out St. Olaf 6-A and 8-0 Wed- Catpillar 64% N N Gas 38% County of Winona, State of Minnesota,
Ch
MSPP
No
St Pw 27% described as follows, 1o-«lt:
.
nesday, bringing their preLot Three (3) and the Westerly Forty
Chrysler
35%
Nw
Air
29%
season record to 8—9—1.
Four and One third (44V») feet of
Lot Four (4) In Block One (V) of
Dave Winfield yielded only aa Cities Svc 47% Nw Banc —"BELMONT'' Addition to the City of
89%
infield single in his five-inning Com Ed 33% Penney
Winona, said Addition overlying Lots
82%
Nineteen (19), Twenty (20), and a
stint of the opener. Dennis Al- Com Sat 53% Pepsi
part of Lot Twenty One (21) of the
Con Ed
24% Pips Dge 47%
lar gave up four hits in four inSubdivision of Section Twenty (20),
Cont
Can
26%
Phillips
46%
Tov»nshlp One Hundred and Seven
nings and Bob Turnbull yielded
(107), North of Range Seven (7),
none in the final three of the Cont Oil 36% Polaroid 132%
West of the Filth Principal Meridian,
Cnti
Data
51
RCA
29
County, Minnesota, and being
Winona
second game.
arnl forming a part of the-'Northeast
29V4
Jon Walseth's double keyed a Dart Ind 36% Rep Stl
Quarter (NEW) of the Southeast
Deere
43% Rey Ind
46%
Quarter (SEW and of the Southeast
three-run sixth inning that put
Quarter (SEW of the Northeast Quarthe Gophers out of reach in the Dow Cm 104% Sears R 104%
ter (NEW) of said Section, Township
Shell Oil
48
. first game. A two-run triple by du Pont 174
and Range; ,
EastKod 142% Sp Rand
41% will be sold by the Sheriff of Winona
Chris Brown and two-run
County at public auction on the 23rd
Firestone 22% St Brands 51 day of May, 1973, at 2:00 o'clock P.M,
double by David Borg highat the Sheriff's Office, 3rd and Washinglighted a seven-run uprising in Ford Mtr 65% St Oil Cal 87% ton
, Wlnone, Minnesota to pay the
Gen Elec 64% St Oil Ind 89% debtStreet
then secured by said mortgage and
the fifth inning of the second
Gen Food 26% St Oil NJ 100% taxes, If any, on said premises and the
game.
and disbursements allowed by law
Gen Mills 61 Swift
26% costs
Including maxlmurri attorney 's fees, subThe Gophers open the Big Gen Mtr 75%
Texaco
40 ject to redemption within six 16) months
Ten season Saturday with a Gen Tel
from said date of sale, by the mortgagor,
28% Texas Ins 161 her
personal representatives or assigns.
doubleheader at Iowa.
Gillette 59% Union Oil 38% DOted: April 2, 1973.,
¦
IOWA SECURITIES
Goodrich 24% Un Pac
59V4
COMPANY, ASSIGNEE
Goodyear 27% U S Steel 34% SCHACHT, KERR 8. STEINER
By /s/* Donald C. Stelner
Greyhnd 16% Wesg EI

Mepleleaf
W. L. Pis.
..21
I «514
Turner* Markel
Hal Leonard
18V4 81i 49
Smiths Winona Furn. 18 » to
Hatifoti Cleaners .... 17 10 AS
Merchants Bank ......15 12 38
Oimun Trucking .,...,15 12 59
Nelson Tire Service .-. 13 14 3S>,»
Emlls Menswear .,
10'A 1414 49
Warner & Swasey .... 10 17 34
Winona Firs & Power io , 17 41
BTF ; . : . . . . . . . , . . . . . .. 9 18 Ai
Warner a Swasey Hopto 7 20 29
WESTGATE MENS
Weslgala
W, . 'i.'".
Inn A Fun
. . . . . 4 1 15
RlehareCs
38 18
Ken'i Sales ...,.„„..
34 23
Bass camp ... ..,.,..- ,..... 26 SO
Buck's Bar
25 si.
West End Liquor .......... 24 J2
Wundorllch'i
19 37
Club 4 Mile .... . . . . . .. .... 17 s?
Westgats
w, L.
SUNSETTERS
Westgate .
W, L,
Bolsnd'j
..... 34 42
Trac Oil. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 51 as
Homeward step ............ so 46
Mankato Bar
so et
Holsum Bread ............. AI AS
Schmidt's Appl. ,.
4«'i 48',4
Shorty's
43 53
Nilh'i
40*4 5514 .
WESTGATE MIXERS
Westgate
w. L.
Oasis Bar & Call ...... .. i
I i)
Dick Poianc Skelly ........ 23 17
Winona Liquor
... . . 2 1 17
Fisherman's tounfle ........ si 19
"•B.C. ......
50 1»
Burke's Furniture . .20 -»
Hauser studio ...,... ;...... 15 24
Holiday Inn
.. .. .... 11 ae
"
ALLEY CATS
westgate
yi. L.
Roadrjinners
5114 3Hv
K°°> Kali
;.. 50 34 ,
747's: , . ¦
49 3S
Goiter Dusters
4U4 4ltf
Sol tsters :.,.. -..,•;. .. .. ...,. 3! 4S
Tillsplnners .
..... 33 12 '
COFFEE
.Westgate
w . L.
Lollypops
5j
41
Gutlerdusters ;¦
51% 41H
Mlslits
411V
sn*
Pn- Pickers¦
« «"
bea,! ¦ •• ¦•¦
.ATA.
4SH
2'
Hasbeens
44 49 .
Alleycals
:
„.
. ' « sf
¦
COMMERCIAL
. ¦' . .
Mapleleal
w
L"
Orv's Skelly
17
7
B&H Construction
«
8
Mississippi Weldsrs ....... is
a
East Side Bar
14 m
Polachek Electric
is 11
Sam's Conoco
u 11
KWNO Radio
u M
Blonoj's Tree Service . . . . . . 12 11
Fowler & Hammer const. 10 14
Fred's Body shop
» is
Seven Up
, 7 17
Jlm't Chewtown
... 5 1»
PARK REC CLASSIC GlffLS
Mapleleaf
W
L
Funny Foulers
)<
4"
Honey Buns
y\
9
Victory Fighters
10 IB
Sth Dimension
10 10
Holy Bowlers
10 101
Mod Squad
e u
flutter Gonq
7 u
flutter Flips
7 u
LUCKY LADIES
Mapleleaf
jv. L,
Coca Cola ..
!» 13
Winona Agency
ll'.fe 19V4
Winona Surplus
Wra 1'tt ' .
Bremen Budget Furniture 10 32
Choates
t» 23
Hillside Fish House ;
14 28
ACE
Athletic Club
W. L.
The Plumbing Bam
32 10
Winona Healing Co.
23 1*7
Dunn Blacktop Co
2M5 19>A
Seven Up
IB 24
Rustle Inn . .
IB 24
Borryskowikl Furniture ....I3H 2W*.
MAJOR
Weslgate
Points
Woslgate Liquor
37
Federated Ins
34
Asco, Inc
34
Stereo W
. 28'A
Rey Mover, Innkeeper
25
O'Laughlin Plumbing
23
Ed Sullivan's, Trempealeau .... 20V4
Markka 's Blocks
20

Heise won tlio 50-yard freestyle
but Mayo girls won all of tho
remaining events.
Winona got seconds from Jane
Hagberg in the 100-yard backstroke and from Nancy Pickett
in both tho 50 and 100-yard
breaststroke. Carole Stoa', Sue
Brown , Mary Rclnarts, Bev Wisted and Wendy Ehlers contributed third-place finishes for the
host team.
Mayo also won tlio B team
meet by a convincing 67-35
margin in spite of individual
victories by Pam Larson, Miss
Hagberg, Holly Hughes and
Mary Maglm of Winona.
Winona , now 1-1 for the seadon , will be Idle until April 26
when it will travel to Rochester
for a dual meet with John Marshall.

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

In addition, the status of
backup linebackers Tommy Joe
Crutcher and. Ray Nitschke is
uncertain. Crutcher has had leg
problems and. Nitschke is 36, although he has said he expects
to play somewhere next season.
top linebacker prospects . Include Tom MacLeod of Minnesota and Tom Toner of Idaho
State, Green Bay's third and
sixth round draft choices, respectively, and second year
man Larry Hefner. :
Other possibilities include
Rick Brown of South Carolina
and Larry Allen, of Blinois,
drafted ninth and 10th, respectively; free agents John Brown
of Missouri aiid Marc Smith of
Miami of Ohio, along with Bill
Enyart, a free' agent who formerly played with Buffalo and
Oakland.
"t have confidence that ln
this group we now have there is
somebody who . can play there
for us," Devine said.
Also expected at camp are
veteran defensive linemen Carleton Oats and Aaron Brown,
offseason trade acquisitions expected to iaake strong bids for
starting assignments.
Joining them and the rookies
will be veterans Hefner^ Bob
Hudson, Kevin Hunt , Ike
Thomas, Ward Walsh, Fred
Can*, Keith . Woftman , Paul
Gibson, Jerry Tagge, Charlie
Napper and Ron Gardin.
Gardin, a free agent kick return specialist, formerly played
with Baltimore7
After physicals and a meeting late today, two a day drills
are scheduled Friday through
Saturday. A Sunday morning
workout will conclude the session.

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market pushed forward
today, still bappy with the good
first-quarter reports continuing
to flow in and optimistic that
the Nixon administration would
soon curb- inflation.
The noon Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials was up 0.76
points at 968.17. The Dow
gained 43.99 points in the four
prior sessions, y
Advancing issues on the New
York Stock Exchange outdistanced gaining issues 706 to
479.
"The tone is very good considering the extent of the rally
we've had," said Martin I.
Goodfriend of Bruns, Nordeman
& Co. "It's not just the glamours or the blue chips. There's
a much better cross-section,
which means the public is coming in."
Big Board issues included
W.T. Grant as the most active,
down % at Wi. Two large
blocks brought in most of the
action, one for 202,900 shares
traded at %, off 23% and the
other for 187,00o shares, traded
at 23, off Vs.
On the (American Stock Exchange, McCrory Corp. new
warrants was the most active,
unchanged at 10%. The noon
price change index was up .04
at 24.24. . . ;
. The noon broad-based NYSE
index of some 1,400 common
stock was up 0.12 at 60.09.

Eggs

Donald C. Slelner
Attorney for Assignee
300-100 First Avenue Building
Rochester, MN 55901
Phone 507 289-0446
(First Pub. Thursday, April 5, 1973)
NOTICE OF
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALE
¦
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
default has occurred In the conditions
of that certain mortgage, dated the 22nd
day of December, 1971, executed by
Joseph R. Pompuch) and Theresa Panrtpuch, husband and wife, as mortgagors
to The Merchants National BonV ot Winona as mortgagee, filed for record In
the office of the Register of Deeds In
and for tho Counly ot Winona, and State
of Minnesota , on the 10th day ot February, 1972, at ll:0O o'clock A.M., and
recorded as Document No. 229858, tlio
original principal amount secured by said
mortgage being $16,600.00)
lhat no action or proceeding ties been
Instituted at law to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage, or any part
thereof,
lhat there Is due and claimed to ba
duo upon said mortgage, Including Interest to date hereof tho sum of seventeen
Thousand Eight Hundred Sixty-seven and
13/100 ($17,067.13) DOLLARS,
and lhat pursuant to tho power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will ba
forec losed and the tract of land lying
and being In the County of Winona, State
of Minnesota , described as follows, to-wlt:
Lot Three (3), Block Six (6), of Belmont Addition to the City of Winona,
Minnesota.
will ba sold by the sheriff of said
county at public aucllon on Iho 21st day
of May, 1973, ol 10:00 o 'clock A.M., at
the Sheriff's Main Office In the City ol
Wlnonn In said counly and state , to pay
the debt then secured by sold mortgage
and taxes, If any, on said premises and
the costs and disbursements allowed by
law. Tho time allowed by law for redemption by tha mortgagors, their personal representatives or assigns Is twelve
months from the dole of said sale,
Dated March 30, 1973.
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK OF WINONA
By: Ronald W. Benson
Attorney (or said Mortgagee.
Ronald W. Demon
Attorney for said Mortgagee.
this Instrument was drafted by
GOLDBER& «. TORGERSON
170 Center St.,
Wlnonn, Minn. SS9B7
(First Pub. Thursday, Morel) 29, 1973)
Slain of Minnesota )
) ss.
County ot Winona
In County Court
Probate Division
No. 17,501
In the Mailer of the Estate of
Anna Francos Boucher ej h/e
Anna Boucher a/k/a
Prances Boucher, Decedent.
Order Providing Nollce to Creditors,
Limiting Time to File culms
•nd For Hearing Thereon.
William A. Boucher Jr., having filed
a Pellllon for Iho Summary Distribution
of easels of tin nbova estate and It appearing that Ihero may ba assets for
payment of claims against said estate;
IT |S ORDERED, Thnt the tlmo within
whl ch creditors ot aald decedent may Ilia
Iholr claims bo limited to 60 days from
Ihe date horool, and that Iho clnlms so
tiled lie henrd on the Tlh day of June.
1973, at 9:30 o 'clock a.m., botoro this
Court In tha County Court Rpom In the
Courl House In Wlnonn, Mlnnesoln nnrt
that nntlco hereof bo nlvon by publication of this order In the Wlnono Daily
News nnd by mailed notice as provided
by law.
Daled Mardi 27tti, 1973.
S, A. Sawyer
ju rtrio of Counly Courl
(Counlv Court S«*«l)
Darby, Drawer t, Evavold, Chartered
Attorneys for Potltlonar

LOST FEMALE Siamese cat. 161 Man.
kato Ave. Tel. 454-2696.
LOST—vicinity Penney's on Frl. Apr. i,
lady's white gold watch. Rewerdl Tel.
Collect 612-345-2475.
LADY'S BROWN billfold lost Mon. evening at S09 Main or 310 Lake. Reward.
" TeL 452-7493. .
LOST on Tues,, lady's wrlstwatch, proba- .
bly vicinity Winona Theatre. Rewerd l
Tel. 452-3186.

Personals

-Tf

FRIDAY EVENING special this week Is
a delicious 20 oz. T-Bono Steak Dinner,
with Prime Ribs again featured on Saturday. Live entertainment both evenings, Be sure to |oln us. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
PICK UP your tickets NOW for the
POST DINNER-MEETING, Tues. April
17th. Serving starts at 6:45, meeting fol.
lows at the LEGION CLUB.
VBS coming soon — order materials now.
We pay -freight. CHRISTIAN BOOK
STORE, 179 Lafayette.
COT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
..
«2-5590.
.
DOES ONE of your loved ones : have a
drinking problem? If so, contact the
Winona Alanon Family Group, Writ*
«9K» W, 3rd.

Transportation

8

REPEAT. SOUTHWEST Tour. Senior coupies, second person half share. Visit
. friends, Las Vegas, Disneyland, others.
$200. Tel. 6B7-4762.

Business Services

--

14

GENERAL BUILDING needs and roof.
Ing. Free estimates on all building
and Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets made to order. Tel, 454
1113.
INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
home. One-day service. L. T. Sayre &
Associates, Tel. 452-7390 after 5:30 end
weekends. . ' .' .
•SMALL APPLIANCE repair. Free estimates. Pickup and delivery. Tel. 4521274.
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota C«y Road. Tel. 454-148*

Painting, Decorating

20

WILL DO Interior painting. Will provide
references. Tel. 454-3042 after 5 or wrlfe
166 Walnut, Winona 55987.
HOUSE PAINTING, Interior, exteriors
roof coating. Fully. Insured. Tel. 4542133.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

SOME NECESSITIES can be luxurious
' .' . . . soft water, for example. Dad will
love the way his whiskers wilt , Moiri
will love the new glow to her ccmplexion and hair. Clothes and dishes
rinse cleaner and need less detergents
no ring . around the bathtub. These aro
a few desirable features of soft water,
the rest are up to you.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 8, HEATINO
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-6340
PATCH YOUR ROOF Vvhllo It's leaking,
renew your roots at Vs cost ot new
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPEL 1Z
CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstone,
Minn. Tel. 68V-231I.
SPRINO TIME Is colorful and so Is our
sefecflon of bathroo m vanities. See
thorn at the PLUMBING BARN.

ELECTBIC ROTO ROOTER
tor clogged sowers and drains

CALL SYL K7UKOWSK1

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-4436, 1-year guarantee
PAINTING, ALUMINUM coating, silo
scaling, blacktop sealing and patching,
sandblasting, floor resurfacing, whitewashing and wall resurfacing. Free estimates. All work guaranteed. The L.
R. Roofing & Maintenance Co., Rt. 1,
Lewlston. Tel. 5751.

Female—Jobs ot Interest—26
NIGHT WAITRESS-otfpcrlencod, Friday
and Saturday nights. Steak Shop,
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE - Requlroments: have a Bachelor of Science degree In nursing, current Minn, licensure, prior nursing experience, have
own car. Apply to Winona County Public Health Nursing Service, Box 843, Winona, Tel. 434-1541.

COME ALIVE

Liberate your budgotl
Expand your Interestal

MERRI MAC TOYS will train a
sharp woman wllh party plan experience for manager,
— Top quality toys
— Top hostess program
— Top demo program
— Top earnings
— Company pays advertis ing
— Your own hours June-Doc ,
JoAnn McKllllps, WorrI Mac Toy
Shows, W0 6th Ave. NW., Now Brlon. ton, MN 55112 or call collect 412633-3776.
(First Pub, Thursday, April I, 197JT*
NOTICE TO DIDDERS
Tha Village ot I:II)-. Is accepting bids
for o mile ot Seal Coal on tha streets.
All bids lo bo In by Friday, April -l l,
1973. Contact Mayor Norman Doellclur,
The right Is rosorwod lo ro|oct any
or all bids,
Doris E. O'Dell
Village Clerk
(First Pub, Thursday, April 12, 1?73)
Bids For Crushed Rock
..St. Charles town bonrd will receive bids
on 3,000 yds. crushed rock (mora or less)
to be spread on township roods,
Bids will ba opened April 27, 1973 at
«:00 P.M.
Board reserves Iho right to ro|cct any
or all bids.
Tim Watiy, Clork
St. Charles, Minn.
(First Pub, Thursday, April 12, 1973)
Road Construction Bids
Sf, Charles town board will receive
bids, for construction ot town rornJs.
Specify alte of equipment and price cr
hour,
Bids will ba opened April 17, 1971 at
9:00 P.M.
Board reserves the right to reluct any
or all bids.
Tim Woby, Clerk
St. Charles , Minn,

fiL Winona Dally News
Oil Winona,Minnesota
THURSDAY,APRIL 12,197.1

DO BABYSITTING In my home. Will
pick up child. Tel. 4SA-W4.

Female—Jobs of Interest—26

BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278.

Situations Wanted—Pern.
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MARK TRAIL

Houses for Sale

By fd Dodd

CONCFORTABLE WELL kept l^roorn ;
LARGE 3-bedroom spilt foyer, 2-stall gahome In West end, new roof and siding.
rage, large lot. Lot* of extras. Priced
Priced right to sell row. Call to tea
.
In the lower - 40'». For appointment,
¦ ¦ ¦¦
this ona If you are looklnr* for a nlco
. ¦
TeL 454-3222 atter 5.
. ', .
• Tmalfer hWe. MLS W3. CORNFORTH
REALTY, Tel. 452-M74 or Mildred¦ Wc¦ - " -.
TWO-STORY 3-bedrobm home, central
' . . . '
Cabe *<52-t3M. ' ¦
.
alr> water softener, «lum'n«rn ' ;ldlnfli
screened porch, big backyard- 835 37th. THREE BEDROOMS, IVt baths, kitchen
' ' ¦
T«l, 454-4M3. : , y. , - :
with dishwasher and disposal, family
room with fireplace, double sarsae. 3Vi
NEW HOMES ready tor occupanc*, 2-S
years old. Located across Hwy.:61 at
bedrooms. Financing available. Wilmer
Lvle's Floor Covering, 3rd house on
or
Larson Construction. , T«I. 452-4S33 or . right or Tel. 454-1341 evenHiB**;
¦ - - .•
• -: ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ . ¦ - . •¦ y
'.
452-3801.
-; ¦; ¦ "
weekends.; '.
,
.
..
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CONSUMER. CREDIT Analyst. If you Situations Wanted—Malt
have some consumer credit experience,
are knowledgeable In accounts receiv- CONCRETE WORK-AII size (obi, reasonable bookkeeping, like to talk to people,
able rates, professional work. Tel. 452ond c«n type fairly well* we will con9722.
sider you for an Interesting Job that
oilers variety, advancement and salary, PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking new
commensurate with ability and experiaccounts. Experienced In Individual,
ence. Send resume to C-25 Dally News,
partnership, corporate accounting and
tax work. Write B-59 Dally News.
HOUSEKEEPER on farm for 2 men, live
In, no objections to children. Tel. 507LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking ac533-4302. Rt. 2, Boic 189, Stewartville,
counts from retiring or overburdened
Minn..
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.
WIDOW would like older lady afternoons,
few hours for companionship. Live In W.
end. Write . C-23 Dally News.

Business Opportunities

CLEANING LADY for part-tlms work
'. evenings. Excellent opportunity for student. Steady work. Apply In person,
Flberlte Corp. 501 W. 3rd . St,
BAY STATE Milling Co., 55 Franklin St.,
. Winona, Minn, has an opening for a
teletype operator-clerk. Typing and general office experience required. Responsibilities Include vacation replacement
duties for other office clerical and secretarial employees. Please apply In
person between ¦ 8 a,m.-5 pm. Won.
through Frl. Tel. ¦•454-15M.
THE BIRDS, THE BEES AND THE
BILLS are ready to appear! You can
prepare by earning extra cash as an
AVON Representative. It's easy, It's
pleasant. It's funl Call or wrlle: Mrs.
Sonya King, 3953 18th Ave. N.W. Rochester, .' Minn., 55901. Tel. 288-3333.
ELDERLY LADY Wanted to keep house
for male adult - in Winona. ¦ Someone
needing a good home. Write C-17 Dally
News.
FULL OR PART-TIME beautician. Immediate opening af Plaza Beauty Shop.
•
Tel.: 454-3779.

PART-TIME
SECRETARY NEEDED

Shorthand a must! Small
executive office. Mature
woman preferred. Approxi. mately . 4 hours per : day.
Apply Professional Bldg.,
2nd floor, 172 Main St.

37

FOR SALE

TAII

42

KMiwMES tft|
•
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40 Articles for Sals

RIDING HORSE WANTED. Must be gentle. Tej. Rollingstone 689-2700.

My Materials . Handling
Equipment Business, serving this area the past 20
years, consisting of dealerships for silo unloaders,
feeders , barn cleaners, barn
equipment, bulk milk coolers, etc . House, welding
shop and warehouse. If you
have sales ability, are mechanically inclined and can
do masonry and carpenter
work, etc. this is an excellent opportunity for you.
Write C-24 Daily News for
further information.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

Wanted—Livestock

™^

HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, } days old.
Norbert Greden, Altura, Minn. TeL
. 7701.
TWENTY SOWS-to farrow soon. Tel.
Hudson, Wis. 715-386-3413 before 6:30
a.m; and after 9:30 p.m.

WANT ED

Lanesboro Sales
Commission, Inc.
Tel, Collect 467-2192.

SMIDLEY SUPER 14 hog feeder. John
Ryan, Tel. Rushford B64-92I6.
FEMALE PART Golden Retriever; fe~_
male medium size Enflllsh Springer, ' .
BOU MATIC MILKERS
Coonhound;
s
pet;
male
part
children'
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
male part German Shepherd; female
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
black and white part Collie, 2 months,
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
medium size; expectant Terrl-poo ; female mixed breed, small, 9 months; 2 MCCORMICK No. 450 planter, fertilizer
angora cats; expectant cat; female kitattachment, Insecticide attachment, rubten; female house cat; female medium
ber press wheels $200. Kewanee No. 500
size.mixed breed, beautiful, 7 months;
elevator , 40', PTO drive, S200. Allls
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 3 male . puppies, port Great. . Dane, Chalmers
3x16 snap coupler plow, $35.
abandoned; female part Irish Setter, 1
McCormick 20-c chopper, with corn and
year; small male house dos, part TerRETIRED MAN wants Janitorial Job. Exhay head, $75. Lyle Houdek,' Tel. Calerier; female Irish Setter Terrier, 2
perienced. Also stock room, or will do
donia 724-2564.
months; female
German Shepherd Terlight carpenfor work or other odd lobs,
¦ ¦¦
'
rier. . .' . ¦
. Prefer mornings.
725 E. 5th alter 3:30.
INTERNATIONAL 1967 805 diesel; 430
¦
FOSTER HOMES NEEDED
Tel. 454-5032.
John Deere tractor, 3 point; 560 diesel
WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
end gas tractors ,' International; 1967 1Box
. 836, Winona, Minn. 55987
PARTS STORE Manager wanted- Must
ton Chevrolet truck with cattle rack;
Tel. 4M-4061, B a.m. to 5 p.m.
have parts experience, knowledge of
H & D Implement, 3 miles E. of Monparts store operation and bo willing to
dovi on Hwy. 10. Tel. 715-926-5664,
relocate. Good starting salary for right Horses,Qattle,Stock
43
man, plus commission, bonus program,
BOLEN HUSKY tractor and tiller:
Tel.
¦
paid hospitalization, and other benefits..
.' . - . -45*1134. , . .Send resume- of qualifications to Box CONGRATULATIONS Wendy Woodwo rth,
367, Whitehall, Wis. 54/73.
Miss Winona Valley Rider Queen. We're FEUERHELM STOCK rack, 1970, for
proud havlna vou as our riding InstrucFord pickup; also have metal top. Best
RELIABLE MAN for year around work tor and horse - trainer. Big Valley
offer. Tel. 454-3305.
on dairy farm. Good wages, good hours, . Ranch.
home to live In. Reasonable man to
HANSON SNOW blower, 8* hydraulic cylwork for. Bernard Zlegeweld, Rt, 1, HERD of 32 oood Holstein cows producinder on spout, 3-polnt hitch, adaptable
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 608-323-3062.
for International fast-hitch or any 3Inj over 1750 Ibs. of milk dally. Want
~~" to sell as a unit. Must move within 10 polnt, new In Nov., never been used.
601 Workmaster FordMractor, equipped
days. Walter Gueltzow, Rollingstone,
BABTENDER
with front mounted hydraulic snowplow,
. Minn. Tel, J07-6B9-2149 mornings.
Steve 's Lounge
heat houser and chains, Duane Zenke,
Dakota, Minn. Tel. 643-6290.
MASON HELP wanted, experience help- FOUR YEAR OLD Buckskin gelding with
ful but not necessary, benefit program.
saddle and bridle. Also IS bu. feed cart,
DEUTZ
Tractors. Owners report up to
Will be working out of Houston, Minn.
new, $90. Tel. M8-«BS-3757.
$1000 per year saved on fuel cost
Lester 's Engineered Building System.
Motor-Implement. Kellogg,
elone.
Arens
Tel, 452-1001 for appointment afler 4 CROSSBRED GILTS to farrow May 20.
Minn. 707-4972.
p.m.
Dave Heublein, Lewlston, Minn. Tel.

WORLD SEEDS INC.

57«o. y

MARRIED MAN for large corn, soybean
farm. Experienced farm equipment op- TWO REGISTERED Holstein cows, milkerator, willing to work with hogs. Good
ing 1st lactation, sired H-242 Happy and
•alary, overtime psy, good house. Jack
H-171 Corpal, bred for early fall to
DeYoung, Tel. Lewlston 5788 after 9
H-305 Orbit and H-234 Alert. Henry
p.m.
Kopp, Ettrick, Wis. Tel. M3-525-3i89.
DAY DISHWASHER/kltchen helper. 5
days a week. Apply to Ruth Van Thoma HAMPSHIRE BOAR—about 450 lbs. Bus
Bros.. Lanesboro Minn. Tel. 507-875anytime during tha day. WILLIAMS
2586. '
HOTEL.
RELIABLE AAAN wanted for year-around
general farm work. Separata house.
Contact Leo McKenna, Prosper, Minn.
Tel. 507-733-5788.

DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On-farrh
service anywhere. Diamond K Enterprises, Fred Kranz, Tel. St. Charles
932-4308. ¦
FITZGERALD SURGE

Sales 8. Service

Tel. Lewlston 6201

NEW HOMELlTE CHAIN SAWS
Good Selection' of Used Saws.
Your Chain Sow Headquarters
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 6, 1 year old, POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel, 452-2571
dehorned and vaccinated. Ralph Soppa,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-3003.

Hay, Grain, Feed

Carpeting, large closets, assigned parking, laundry ¦ facilities. No single students. ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦' ' . .

YOU SAVED and slaved for wall to wall
carpeting. Keep It new with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1, 52
and $3. H. Choate , & Co.

358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.

SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
New and old. Painting and Interior
remodeling. Brooks & Associates . Tel.
454-5382.

- ~^~

50

AND newer furniture stripping. Free
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
Fountain City 687^9751 after 5.

NEEDLES
For All Makes:
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E.

May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken
•

USED
WESTINGHOUSE

Deluxe Electric range, Harvest Gold in color,, SPEED
BROILER attachment, window in oven door, full warranty, used only 3 months.

$225
CONE'S
ACE HARDWARE
66 E. 2nd. Tel. 452-2304

Furn., Rugs,Linoleum

28

64

KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any living room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall, lo Barwlck 100%
nylon for only $379. Including carpet,
rubber, .padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shopping Center.
BURKE'S BARGAIN for Easter: 40"x72"
plastic top oval table, 4 chairs, walnut
finish. Only $219. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Mon. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
the stora.

PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE
Hosp ta

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

application and record of
experience to:
Box:, 2055
Rochester Post Bulletin
Rochester , Minn. 55901

56
AVAILABLE NOW—Hardy started pullets Antiques,Coins,Stamps
and broad-breasted males and straight
vaccinated.
run, deboaked ond marek's
WANTED TO BUY-all slvor coins, silIncreaso your farm Income. Also duckver dollars, gold pieces, coin colleclings and goslings and shavings for
tions, accumulations and hordes, Pay
litter, Winona Chick Hatchery, Box 283,
the top prices around, Tel. after 6
p.m. 507-454-2274 or wrlle Dick Drury,
Winona , Minn, Tel. 454-5070.
Rt. 3, Wlnono, Minn., 559B7,

USED COLOR TV's
327 Coronado Console
$125
384 RCA Console (new picture tube)
$239
391 RCA Table Model (new picture tube)
$219
353 Mognavoir. Console (new picture tube)
$199
305 G.E. Console
$169
392 RCA Combination Phonograph , AM-FM
' Stereo (new picture tube)
$399
314 RCA Console (new picture tube )
$175
330 Sylvania Coasolo (new picture tube)
$249
28B RCA Console (new picture tube)
$225
383 Motorola Console ( new picture tube)
$249
312 RCA Console (new picture tube)
$229
300 RCA Console
$275
299 Motorola Console (new picture tube—2 year ) .... $249
350 RCA Console (new picture tube)
$229
$1!)9
335 Sylvania Console
37!) RCA Console (new picture tube)
$225
$229
332 RCA Console (new picture tube )
350 RCA Console (new picture tube)
$199
$199
371 Admiral Console (new picture tube) ,
310 RCA Console (new picture tube)
$229

USED BLACK AND WHITE TV's
$B5
372 RCA Console (like new)
$65
309 Zenith Console
289 RCA Console
$39
$15
354 RCA
307 RCA Console
$59
352 Curtiss Mathes Combination Phonograph & Radio $150
393 RCA Portable 19"
$05
324 Admiral Portable (new picture tube—3 year) .... $75
$5ft
379 Airline Portable 12"
30B RCA Console
$49

dl. Choj obL& Co.

Articles for Sals
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COLLECTIBLES and things, Bottles, dishes, furniture. All day Friday. 1324 Conrad, Wlncrest.
CHECK Into our new gift section. "THE
CUBDY-HOLE" , specializing In cast
metal glftwore. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
21S E. 3rd.
GAS STOVE, V4 couch, tools, appliances ,
modlclno chest- Men 's clothing, sire 1*.
Many miscellaneous articles . 4i? B.
4lh.
G. E. ELECTRIC stove, 40", $«0; electric reducing couch, $30; Wostlnohouse
ronstar, $15; doluxe punch bowl complete set, $12; farno window fan, $5, All
in excellent condlllon, Tol, 454-2609.
GILMORE 070-movlng and garage salt
continuing. Sonne antiques , furniture on
sole. Frl. end Sat,
BUY YOUR 1973 Toro Power Mower now
while slocks are complete. Prompt efficient service Is part ot every sale .
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP, CO,
54 E, Jnd St.
Tel . 452-5065
MARY TWYCE Is bock trom tho Easl
wllh more stock. Browse lor antique*,
and book s at 920 W. Slh.

• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2320

Sowing Machines

73

GOOD USED Singer sewing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good condition,
WINONA SEWING
CO., *JI5 W. Sth.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS ond adding nwhlncs
lor rent or sale. Low rates, Try us
lor all your olllce supplies, desks,
files or olllce chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 126 E, 3rd. Tel. 452-52J2.

Wanted to Buy

81

KITCHEN SINK end cabinet. Reasonable.
Tel. ^54-2192.
MEDIUM SIZE show or display
good condition. Tel. 454-4004.

case,

OLD FASHIONED oloss ond china dishes, dolls, furniture, lamps, watches,
lowelry, etc. Not Interested In |unk.
Cell or wrllo Markfiam, 514 Ronald
Ave., Winona, Tel. 454-3675.

WM, MILLER SCRAP IRON (, METAL
CO. rays highest prices or scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
212 W. 2nd
Tel, 452-2067

RUGS a moss? Clean lor less wllh oluo
Lustre . Rent electric shampooer $1, *J,
S3, Robb Bros. Store,

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rant, tildes,
raw <ura ond wool.

FURNITURE SALE—Wed. and Thurs,
Slovo, refrigerator, dishwasher Included. Mnny Itoini. ill Franklin.
THREE r-AMILV rummaoo »»!<>• Kitchen
set wllh 6 choirs; 26" boy's bike; vacuum clonnor; games; toy trucks; goll
liollsi eleclrlc tooth brush; children's
clothing, many sites; adult clothing)
much mlsc, 7th houso past Oaks, Mlnnesoln city.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewlston
5701.

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

Sugar Loaf Apartments

ONE BEDROOM epartnnent with air
conditioning, fully carpeted, available
May 1, Tel. 454-3192.

Sam Weisman & Sons
450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED
Tel. 452-5047

Rooms Without Monls

86

SLEEPING ROOMS for mon, students
ond working, Cooking orca available).
252 Franklin, tei 452-7700.

Apartments,Flats

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT CO.

MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stove,
refrigerator, garbage disposal, air conditioning Included. 5125. Available' May
1. Tel: 454-4812.

Real Estate Brokers
Independence; Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Moderh

Houses for Sale

Furnished or Unfurnished

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

90

APARTMENT FOR RENT, married couples, Utilities furnished. Inquire 827 E,
4lh.
MOVE RIGHT IN-lnrgo eiulot l-b«droom
apartment In W. location. Luxurious
shag carpeting, colorful drapes , nil oppllnncos nnd elr condltlonlno, Leunilry
fecllllles and storage . Private balcony,
$155, Tel. 454 4909 between 9 a.m. and
9 p.m.
THREE-FOUR bedroom large npnrlmont,
fully carpeted , flreplaco , ground floor ,
near downtown , (250. Tel. 6W-230S lor
appointment.

99
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PARTLY FURNISHED 4 rooms esnd
bairn on E. 3rd near Watkins. Inquire
168 Mankato Ave.

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT-ldeal ior
young couple or 2 students. Immediate
occupancy. Tel. 454-1570 during bust. ness hours.

YES WE CAN and yes we will, assist
yoii In buying your new home. FIRST
FIDELITY Sayings & , Loan, 172 Main.

FURNISHED
APARTMENT, available
May I, first floor. Ideal for young marrieds with baby. All utilities furnished.
Near downtown and WSC. To Inspect
Tel. 454-5023 after 5. ;
ONE GIRL to share apartment with 3
others. Tel. 454-4466.

NEW EFFICIENCIES

TASTEFULLY furnished with a decorator's flair and featuring luxurious stiag
carpets, colorful draw drapes, contemporary furnished and all electric appliances and heat.

WSC GIRLS attention: I am now renting for summer and fall. Top quality.
Utilities furnished. 555. Tel. 452-464?.
AVAILABLE MAY 1st—2 rooms suitable
for employed couple, no pets. 321 Washington St., Apt. 4.

Business Places for Rent
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OFFICE SPACE—Room 12x12, share addit ional room. $55 month. 43% W. 4th
For details Tel. M. Fuglestad 454-4608.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator service provided, will remodel space If desired. Tel. 452-5893.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plain
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.
OFFICE SPACE for rent, convenient
West location, plenty ol parking. Reasonable . 5150 «th St . Tel. 452-1510.
OFFICES FOR RENT on the Ptaia.
Stlrnemsn-Solover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
3500 FT. ot now olllce space, furnished
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rates.
Proa parking % block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Neltike,
Tel. 454-5830; nights, 454-2680.

OFFICE SPACE
FOR RENT
first or second floor available in former NSP building, 79 Plaza East, corner
of Lafayette and 3rd.

TeJ. 454-4071 or
452-7600
Farms, Land for Sale
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IF VOU ARE In Ihe market for a farm
or homo, or ore planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
B rokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Qerg, Real Estate Salesman, Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

MR .

MIRACLE MALL^"B

WHEN WE TAKE HOLD
YOUR HOME IS

SOLD !

Ed Bott 454-3587
Paul Bengtson 452-1938

GATE CITY /-^^\
AGENCY | §

Bg

454-1570 I '"
I___________}
MAS
Th ree Bedroom
A quality home in nice central locaton. Fireplace , new
carpet , lots of extras. MLS
839.

Country Living
in this gracious 4-bedroom .
Stockton, Newly built , central air and priced to sell.
MLS 842.

We Al so Have
some nice economy homes,
all ranges and sizes. Call
us today.
After Hours:
John Cunningham . 454-3036
Tom Slaggie
454-4149
Steve Slaggie
452-7119
L. A. Slaggie, Realtor

DON'T FORGET.
HIRE THE VET!

QemjK

NOW IS AN EXCELLENT TIME TO PLACE your property
on tlio market.
WE NEED REPLACEMENTS for tlio farms and acreages
wo'vo SOLD this Spring.
Wo aro ACTIVE , RESOURCEFUL , and EXPERIENCED
In tlio FARM market ,
Wo know VALUES nnd it's our job to holpi you get a FAIR
PRICE.
Wo have WAITING BUYERS for FARMS and ACREAGES .
Cnll Today I
Office Hours: 0 a.m. to 0 p.m. Monday through Saturday

5

I li

^ J(ctAttaicL,dkalioX,

AI

Office 454-llflfi

REACTOR

|llO cfcMTEtt

E.20d Ulfflpl 454-6141

y $ mAUJM
$

Multiple Listing Service

"LIST AND SELL"
Where action is.
Buyers waiting. Have you
seen our sold signs?
List today, sell tomorrow.
Boats,Motors, Etc.
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CEDAR CANOE — li' , good condition.
Ideal hunting-fishing canoe. JI00. Te).
454-3332.
RUNABOUT, 15', with 40 h.p. motor plus
trailer. Excellent condition. Tel. 60B'¦ ¦.' '¦
525-4941.
OWNER WANTS to sell. Price dropped
to S39O0, on 28' steel houseboat. Ferd
Custom Cruisers, Front & Center Sts.
THOMPSON 17' cruiser, 1958, With 50
h.p. Evlnrude motor. Wooden lap
streak with new pa!nt. ; Very flood condition and reasonably priced. Tel. 4526626 afler J p.m.
JOHNSON 40 h.p. outboard, electric, ex-

cellent condition. Tel, 454-3077.
¦ '- " ' '
V:
7 . 7- ; ySEE' ' -/- :. 7 - -: 7 ^ : Motorcycles, Bicycles
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the
SOLD
SIGN
SOONER
with

SELOVER
Office Phone 452-5351
AFTER HOURS CALL
Jan Allen ..
452-5139
Avis Cox .......... 454-1172
Laura Fisk ....... 452-2118
Nora.Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Marge Miller ...... 454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009

MM_ ^__ ^_
MEBMkmmmmJA

FARMER ^ff$K

601 Main St.

I^eto

BY OWNER. Spacious 3-bedroom home,
In excellent condition . Den and formal
dining room, kitchen with dishwasher,
disposal , and laundry area. Hot water
heat. Fully carpeted. Double garage.
Close to schools. East central location.
Mid-twenties. Tel. 452-3740 after 5 or
weekends. ,

M

TWO-BEDROOM, east location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3778.

|
J. BOB

TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, IK baths,
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel. 454-4548.

KEY APARTMENTS
1258 Randall Sf.
Edstrom Realty
Tel. 452-7760 or 454-2920

NORTHERN
INVESTMENT GO.

BY OWNER. 3-bedroom house, ne-wly redecorated, extra corner lot, washer and
dryer Included, Wlncrest Addition. For
appolntnrierit Tel. 454-2422.
BY OWNER—3-bedroom home In Homer,
newly remodeled and carpeted, Double
garage.: Shown by appointment. Tel. Da' kota 643-6326 or 454-1425.

EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 or J.
Inquire 264 W. 7th. ,

Just in time to plant your
garden, this attractive 3
bedroom home with remodeled kitchen and carpeted living room. Double
garage and livestock facilities. Immediate possession.
Reasonable offers vpill be
considered.

NEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Matinees, Tel. 452-5868.

ONE MAN to share 3 room apartment
with 1 other. Utilities and phone furnished. Tel. 454-1880. .- ¦ '¦

in^^^Syi
m limbim w.

COUNTRY HOME

VERY ATTRACTIVE carpeted 2 bedroom
cottage home on A landscaped lots, ''A
blocks from river. 1st St. ' Buffalo .City,
-Wis. Tel. : 608-248-2456.

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
. Tel. 452-9490
Apartments,Furnished

MUST BE SEEN! Lovely 2 nnd Hie* Lots for Sale
IOO
room Town Houses by McNollys. Im, pool,
mediate occupancy. Swimming
¦ ¦ ¦•
¦ ¦
- , . ' ' ¦ MISSISSIPPI RIVER lots. Easy term;.
Tel. 454-1059.
.
Minn. J4>
Tel. Ben Kraofsky, Wabasha,
¦ ' .
•
;¦ .
. 4430. • . . • '
,
INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyer*, JIM
102
ROBB REALTY Tel. 45+5870. 8 a.m. Wanted—Real Estate
to 5 p.m. Mon. through Frl.
Winona
In
or
around
home
WANT OLDER
SUNSET' AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
that I can¦ fix up. Wrltt C-11 Dally
,.
home at 1880 W. King. Lovely , view ol
News. ' •
the bluffs from picture.window of livcening room. IV, baths, double garage,
tral air, large family room, . stove and
refrigerator stay wllh the house. Kitchen has. large dining area. Oversize lot,
Built 5 year* ego by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-527».

Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-985-3191.

FOR SALE to highest bidder, 2 bedroom
. bungalow type house with single garage, gas furnace, at 412 E. Mark. Bids
must be In by Sat. Apr. 22 at i p.m.
For appointment to Inspect premises
or to send bids, contact Al Mueller,
373 Emherst or Tel. -454-^401 alter 4:30
p.m. Owner reserves right to re|ect
any or all'bids. . .

ir 1 Bedroom Efficiencies

ANTIQUES, furniture, glnsswnre , complete households, any used or nev/ saleable Items for auction or consignment.
Auctions hold every Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosse Auction Center, 515 Clinton
SI,, La Crosse, Wis. 54601, Tel, 7S2
7000.

NEW SET ot 1 972 standard Encyclopedias , 4 volumo set ol medical encyclopedlas also Included, excellent home
references. Tel, 451-4866.

HAVE MONEY—will loon for nny worthwhile purpose , You lust promise to pay
It
buck.
MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
HANK, Installment Loan Dept, Have a
Happy Day,

196 Acre dairy and cattle
farm , 35 stanchion bain,
milkhouse, 2 silos, combination granary and garage,
modern 4 bedroom home,
new pole shed and 44x200
utility barn.
Immediate possession —
make an offer.
.
Unbelievable Terms!

•fr 1 Bedroom
•& 2 Bedrooms

MAIL
DA ILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS

HORSEBACK RIDING classes now being
formed. Summer riding camp for boys BALED STRAW—Karrol Boyum, Utlca,
and girts, Tel. Big Valley Ranch ASAMinn. Tet. Peterson 875-2432.
Machinery and Tools
69
.
3305.
SCENIC VALLEY Swimming Assoc, needs
BALED HAY-flrst crop, conditioned,
life guards. Instructors or anyone InWE
ARE
STOCKING
distributor
for
'
easy loading. Leland Ferden, Utlca,
terested In pool maintenance. Apply for GRAY AQHA stallion at stud, ROM In
Powermatlc wood working equipment.
Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3488,
applications from Mrs. Ed Miller, Cochracing. Registered mares, $100; grade,
We take In used equipment. Cell us
rane, Wis,
$50. $1 per day mare care. James
for your needs. Southern Minnesota
GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
Bonds, Tet. Rushford 864-9459.
Machinery Sales, Dodge Center, Minn.
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe FredTel. 374-6346.
rickson,
Tel.
507-753-2511.
PROFESSIONAL horse shoeing graduate farrier, 8 years on lob experience. EAR CORN, beet and dairy hay and Musical Merchandise
70
Con give references from owners of
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Keltop show horses In state. Tel. Bob
logg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
NEW GUITARS—Decca and Kingston, $io
PrzybylsM 452-4883 or 452-9741.
to $25, 12 string available. See at the
Rochester Methodist
53 Salvation Army, 112 W. 3rd or Tel.
YORKSHIRE BOARS, ready for service. Seeds, Nursery Stock
452-5014.
Also open gilts, backed by generations
i l
ot test station Information. Validated ONION SETS, Sweet Spanish, Bermuda,
herd No, 151. Fred Schomberg, West
onion plants .early, late seed potatoes, RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
Part-time to work in the
Salem, Wis., (2 miles S. of 1-90). Tel.
garden seeds, Canna bulbs. Winona
trumpets, etc. Rental payments tpply
608-786-O1M.
Potato Market.
Employe Health Service of
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
one of the nation's leading REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, Anxi- BLUE SPRUCE and white spruce, 2 to MUSIC STORE, 116-118 Levee Plain E.
ety 4lh breeding, 2 years. Rush Arbor,
4' tall, $4 each. Sheared twice. Circle
hospitals. Mature person
BALDWIN PIANO-40" console, ecrosonlc
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-9122.
G Ranch, Tel. 454-1160 or 454-1233.
with a degree in PuMc
upright, Italian walnut , 3 years old,
$795. Tel. 452-9159.
Health Nursing or if equiva- REGISTERED and Grade quarter horses Wanted—Farm Producs
54
for sale, 2 and 3 years old. Financing
lent in Public Health experavailable, Circle G Ranch. Tel. 454WANT HAY for mulching, quality not
ience. Excellent working
1160 or 454-1233.
Important. Joe Fredrickson, Tel. 507conditions , benefits and sal753-2349 evenings or 507-753-2511 anySupplies
44
Eggs,
time.
Poultry,
ary schedule. Send letter of
• Musical Instruments

Help—Male or Female);
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FARM FOR SALE

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
' drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for . $2.50.
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.

ANTIQUE

48

:
' SO Farms,Land for Sale

MONOGRAM space heater. Ideal for MUST SEE—new 2-bedroom, 573 E. 4th. FOR j SALE at auction, Sat.,: May 5 at
garage, good condition. $22, Tel. 454Carpeted, stove, refrigerator, electricity
1:15 p.m. Modern 3-bedroom home with
1134.
. furnished. Available May 1. Tel. 454oil heat, on about 12 acres of (arid
1059. • - • . .
lolnlng the West limits of Houston,
REESE EQUALIZING trailer hitch. 19"
Minn. Drilled well with new submersblack and white portable TV set. Tel, MALL APARTMENTS, across Gllmore
ible pump, Vh-tar garage, barn and
608-243-2255.
Ave. from Miracle Mall. One 2-bedroon)
other buildings. Open house April 21
apartment left In new 4-plex. Ready
and 28 from 1-4 p.m. cr Tel. Lawrence
US E D
REFRIGERATORS,
electric
now. Also ona 2-bedroom apartment
Papenfuss 507-896-3564 for appointment.
ranges, -dryers, Maytag wringer washavailable May 1 and one June 1. Stove,
er and TV's. B J, B ELECTRIC, 155
refrigerator, air conditioner, laundry
E, 3rd.
facilities. Tel. 454-2023 or stop at 4-plex.
KELVINATOR DELUXE 15.5' chest freezer with light, lock, dividers and baskets. Sale price $239.95. FRANK LILLA
A SONS, 761 E. Slh. y

Dairy Herds — any size.
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
: Livestock of any kind.

Farm Implements

F7 Apartments,Flats

. ¦ . ¦ 89 .

99 Houses for * Sale

*M

See The Rupp RMT Belore You Buy.
The toush road and dirt blkel
We have tha Roadster Mini Cycles

resdy for delivery, too.

WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
54 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5063
BLUE SCHWINN Fastback 5-speed Sting
Ray, good condition. $40. Tel. 454-2107
or Inquire 1665 Edaewood after 5.
BIKEWAYS-858 W. 5th St. Lightweight
European bicycles Id-speed and 3speed. Pascoe, Florelll and Batavu*
and others. Open 1 p.m. to a p.m. Tel.
452-1560.
1973'S ARE HERE1
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your blk* In
for • spring tune-up now l
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney'a Good Neighbor" ¦

New Cars
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE - Jeep 4wheel drive. Vehicles (• Accessories.
Hwy. U-61. Tel. 452-9231.

'.
Did you know ..
you can buy a

1973 PLYMOUTH
Duster, 6 cylinder , from
CY KOHNER for only

$2448

REALTORS
ammaaammmaamam
ammmmm

includes freight and service
and all factory standard
equipment. Ask for our
FBEE 5 year - 50,000 mile
warranty, also LIFETIME
guarantee hy DuPont against
rust available.
Make appointments A N Y
week night 'til 9:00 except
Sundays.
HOME PHONE: 454-2828

TAXES? Less than you
would expect on this 3 bedroom older home. Spacious
kitchen. Centtral location.
Asking $21,500!!
There is a STURDY "3 bedroom" 2-story in good condition right in the heart of
Winona . A curved stairway
leads to FULL BASEMENT
with BAR/1 car garage.
Why not see soon?
It may look like a SMALLER
home but you will be amazed at the room sizes and
variety! East/central Broadway home on full lot! Many
items included in sale!
If you're looking for the
UNIQUE home on a private
1& acre wooded setting . . .
with 3 bedrooms, fireplace,
near Winona . . . We can
show you just the place!

3rd & Huff

Tel. 454-5950

Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
GMC—1964 handy van, runs good. 650
45th Ave. Tel. 454-1261.

687<64H
Jk GARY EWINGS
JSLDONSTEFTEH.... 451.1705

1970
CHEV ROLET
V2 Ton Pickup
6 cylinder , 3-speed.

MM MV BL0MS .... <54-5109 t

MBMrDOUG HEILMAN . 452-3136 ¦

L
mga^J

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open Mon .-Wcd.-Fri. Nights

HOBBY FARMS
135 acres with 75 tillable, located in picturesque valley
setting, 20 miles from Winona , Minn., in Wisconsin .
Modern 4 bedroom homo. 4 stall garage , 34x72' barn , set
up for young cattle or beef , 16x32' calf barn , granary,
double corn crib. Good spring fed creek runs through
farm. School bus and mail route nt door. Immediate
possession.
120 acres with SO tillable. Modern 4 bedroom home;
34x60' barn with large cemented barnyard , ideal for young
cattle, Other outbuildings . Perfect place for tho country
lover who still wants to work in tlio city. Less than one
hour from Winona or La Crosse.
4 liedroom , all modern home , located in Jnckson County.
100 acres of land , 113 acres tillable , 15,000 Christmas
trees under contract. Good loafing barn ; silo; polo shed
anil granary. Mnlto an offer. Immediate possession,

NORTH ERN INVESTMENT CO.
Heal Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis. Tel , 715-985-3191

Trucks, Tr«ct*i
, Trailers 108

Used Cars

109 Used Cm

109 Used Cars

CORVAiR VAN-Wf. 44,000 actual mile!,
Good body, May b« Jeen at 373 EmMret attir ' S p.m.

FORD—1955 Custom, white, 4-cyllnder, VOLKSWAGEN-1W0, beige,
good condition.
good condition. T«. . 452-10JJ.
¦ ¦ ¦ Til. 454-4732 or see at
1402 W. . 4th. • ,;

CHEVROLET¦ — 1950 Won pickup. Ttl)
¦
452-25W.
.

CHEVROLET-1948, 327, 3-speed, 4-barrel,
power steering, brakes, new paint, tires,
must sell, $950. Tel; 4J4-1758.

STEP VAN-19M Chevrolet, starts, rum
wall. Ideal delivery, handyman, camper use. $700. "Tom Yaklsh, Tel. 452-139)
after 5 p.m.
WANT TO BUY" ! pickup, tfc or Vt Ion, *
box , 1961 to 1944 GMC or Chevrolet,
need not run, need only 4-speed transmission and drive shaft and hanger.
State location and' price. Write or cell
Roger Herold, Rt. f; Alme, WU. 54510.
T«l. 508-24J-2884.

BUICK¦ ' — 1963 Special, V-6, automatic
transmission, good tires, economical.
$200, Tel. Fountain City 567-7284 after '«,¦ ¦
FORD 390—1913, nseds body work, nearly new tlrei. $150 or best offer. Glen
Rose, Wltoka.

1969
y GHiEVROLET

. :. -

CHEVROLET—1972 Townsend Id-passenger wagon, luggage reck, power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, 11,000 actual miles, $3295. Tel. 45276J4. ;.

WILL TRADE 1973 Pontiac Lemans Sport
Coupe for lite model Corvette. For .
sole, 1972 Dodge. Tel, St. Charles 9323252.

¦' '

; % Ton
V-8 engine, 4-speed.

CHEVROLET—1968 Malibu, power steering, automatic, air conditioning, clean
and economical. Tal. 452-1480.

121 Huff SL -T Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights
Used Cart

109

1972V
CHEVROLET
¦
¦
. " Vega Hatchback
. : 4-speed.

CHBVROLBT—1949 Btl Air 4-door, V-J,
power steering, J27 engine. In beautiful
condtlon throughout. Tires likt mw.
Tel. 4J4-21M..
FOR SALE or tradt, 1948 Chevelle SS,
396, 4 apeed, new tires and magi. Excellent condition. Will trade for 19M,
19*7 or 1947 Chevy van. Call Rush
Products In Rushford, ask for Ron
Johnson, (call between 7 and 41 On
weekends Tel. 447-2231.
TORINO, 1968, 302 3-speed. 1970 DartSwinger, 340, automatic. Tel. £87-4826.

The American Bank

1967 PONTIAC

Catalina 4 door hardtop.
"White with black vinyL top,
V-8 engine, automatic; trans- ,
mission, . power steering,
radio, heater. DRIVE THIS
ONE TODAY. NOW

$850
1965 FORD

8-passenger station wagon,
V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio, heater. Runs like a top
for only, . .

$500 :

1964 PONTIAC

Convertible. A u t• o m a t i c
transmission, V-8 engine,
power steering, radio, heater, LOW MILEAGE, was
$500 .. . 7

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Will Pay Top
WHOliSiALE PRICES
for Clean
VSED CABS
See Wally Greden,
Sales Mgr. at

TQUSLEY FORD
1969
CHEVROLET

Open Mon. & Fri, Nights

12th ANNUAL USED CAR

AUCTION

Peterson Motors of Lanesboro, Inc.

Sat urday, Apri114-1 PM,
Sale Held Inside - Rain or Shine

USED CARS

- REPOSSESSED

BUDGET BUYS

Now $400

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Pri. Nights

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 Mobile Homes, Trailer! l
l
I

sunroof, pONTIAC-1948 Tempest Custom 2-door THREE BgbROOM W2 Rltacratt. Must
hardtop/-Stifle ' wllh vinyl upholstery,
sacrifice. Llv«T In 4 months. Indtv
350 V-8, power steering, ' power brakes,
1971 Marshfield 14x70 , Like new.
crlbable, . must b» te*n. I Michigan.
,
In mobile home park In Fountain
¦ automatic,. wide oval tires, front end . Lene, Lakt Vlllags TralUr ' Park. Tal.
rear sptaktr. Ttl. 452-9597.
452-1319,
City.
'
MERCURV-1946 4-door herdtop.
GIGANTIC SPRINO SALE
,,;¦ j MERCHANTS BANK :
Tel. 485-4441
W» . will ' offar PREE SET UP *
. Aliine, Wis.
FREE Washer and Dryer with tha
FORD-^19«5" Fairlane, ' V-8, automatic,
EXCITINGLY NEW . , ... .
purchase of a home for 1 - WEEK
new tires; good condition, Will accept
ONLY .
. At Sugar Loaf
' ' NEW HOMES ¦ "" •
offer, come see at 419
Town t, Country Mobile Homes
¦ ¦ any reasonable
14X70 WICKCRAFT deluxe « bad. Grand St. ,'
NEW MARK IV . . . presenting Mobile
room *95V5
. home living at Its BEST; Come see
KARMANN OHIA-1970 convertible, blue . 14x70 WICKCRAFT deluxe 1 bid- .
this 3-bedroom, front, den, with built-in
with white top. 34,000 miles. Asking
book i shelves TODAYI "Your New
room $W»5
11400. T«l..-4S2-3357. ¦ ; ' ;' ¦ ' ¦ " :
Home of the Future" af SUGAR LOAF
. 14x<S GREENWOOD i bedroom
ttcsoo
TOWN 8. COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES,
'
CHEVROLET—l»tf convertible, V-J, au•"' Rt. 3 (next to Budget Furniture). Tel.
14x70 SHENANDOAH, 3 bedroom .
: tomatic transmission. Tel.. 452-9874 alt' '
tS593 '
4544297. Evenings, 452-1984.
¦
er Ifp.m. " '
11x50 WICKCRAFT 2 bedroom $4991
14x70 PATHFINDER, 2 bedroom
¦ • • . ' •. - . - ' . : .
Auction Sales
CHEVROLET — 1938 coupe, Tel. Gales' ¦¦
: tms . •
.
ville 582-4123. •
USED HOMES
14x70 MANCHESTER, 3 bedroom
FREDDY FRICKSON
:
VOLKSWAGEN - 1547, gas heater and
.
S7900
Auctioneer
radio end trailer hitch, In good condi12X60 MARSHPIBLD i bedroom
Will handle . all sizes and kinds cf
tion. 8950, Tel. 452-7497.
$4900
auctions. Tel. Dakota 843-4143.
T0x5O DETROITER , 2 bedroom
.
$2500
FORD—1957 Galaxie 2-door hardtop, V-8.
1953 Gllmore Ave. after 5:30 or Sunday.
14x70 NORTH AMERICAN, 3 bedroom W900
12x68 MARSHFIELD, 3 bedroom,
Everett J. Kohner
$6300
. Winona, Tel. 452-7814
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 443-4151
Breeiy Acre* .
:;

USED CARS

1969 FORD Galaxie 500 -i-door, V-8, auto- lm OLDSMOBILE 98, 2-door Hardtop, V-8,
matic transmission, power steering,
automatic transmission, power ateerTATO1O.
Ing and power brakes, radio.
1988 FORD Galaxie, fc-door Hardtop, V-8, _„. _ „„„. n i • .«n « J « n„_4*—
:-W FORD Galaae 800, Moor Hardtop,
standard transmission, radio.
V-8, standard tramnussion, radio,
1968 FORD Galaxie, -Moor, V-8, automatic
1965 FORD Falcon, 2-door Hardtop, V-8,
transmission, power steering, radio.
standard transmission/ radio.
1968 FORD Galaxie 500, 2-door Hardtop,
V-8, automatic transmission, power 1955 FORD Galaxie 500, 4^oor, V-8, autosteering, radio.
matic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1968 FORD Custom, 4-door, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.
1955 MERCURY Parklane, 4^oor, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering
1968 MERCURY Montego, 2-door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
and power brakes, radio,
radio.
1965 MERCURY Monterey, 4-door, V-8, au1967 FORD Galaxie BOO, 4-door, V-8, autotomatic transmission, power steering
matic transmission, power steering,
and power brakes, radio,
radio.
1965 OLDSMOBILE Delta 88, 4-door 7 V-8,
automatic transmission, power steer1967 FORD Galaxie 500, -4-door, V-8, autotag and power brakes, radio,
matic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1964 FORD Custom , 4-door . V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio,
1967 FORD Fairlane 500, 4-door, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
1964 MERCURY Parklane, 4-door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering
1967 FORD Custom, 4-door, 6 cylinder, autoand power brakes, radio.
matic transmission, radio.
1967 FORD Fairlane, 2-door Hardtop, V-8, 1964 CHEVROLET Convertible, V-8, automatic transmission, radio.
standard transmission, radio.
Chevelle, 4-door, V-8, 4
CHEVROLET
1964
1967 FORD Custom, 2-dtoor, 6 cylinder,
speed transmission, radio.
standard transmission, radio.
1967 FORD Custom 600, 4-door, V-8, auto- 1964 CHEVROLET Chevelle Wagon , 6 cylinder, standard transmission, radio,
matic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1964 PONTIAC 4-door Wagon , V-8, automatic transmission, power steering
1967 PORD Galaxie 500, 4-door, V-8, autoand power brakes, radio,
matic transmission, power steering,
radio.
1963 FORD Fairlane, 2-door, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission , radio.
1967 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, 1983 CHEVROLET Bel Air, 4-door, 6 cylradio.
inder , standard transmission.
1967 PLYMOUTH Belvedere I, 4door, V-8, 1963 PONTIAC Tempest, 4-door, 4 cylinder,
automatic transmission, radio.
automatic transmission, radio,
1966 FORD Fairlane, 2-door Hardtop, V-8, 1962 PONTIAC Tempest, 2-door, 4 cylinder,
automatic transmission, power steerautomatic transmission, radio,
ing, radio.
1962 poRD Galaxie 500, 2-door Hardtop,
1966 FORD G-alaxie 500, 4-door, V-8, autoV-8, automatic transmission, power
matic transmission, power steering,
steering, radio,
radio.
1962 CHEVROLET Impala , 4-door, V-8, au1956 FORD Country Sedan Station Wagon,
tomatic transmission, radio.
4-door, V-8, automatic transmission, mi PONTIAC Tempest, 4-door, 4 cylinder,
power steering, radio.
automatic transmission , radio,
1066 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door, V-8, auto* tm CHEVROLET Wagon , V-8, automatic
matic transmission , radio .
transmission , radio.
1966 FORD Custom , 4-door, 6 cylinder, l959 F0RD Custom , 4-door, 6 cylinder,
standard transmission, radio.
standard transmission , radio,
1966 FORD Galaxie 500, 4-door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering,
IKFD TRIId-f 1?
19B6 MERCURY Monterey , 4-door, V-8, au- IJBO SCOUT Wagon , 2-wheel drive.
tomatic transmission, power steering, im CHEVROLET % Ton, 6 cylinder, 4
and power brakes, radio.
speed.
1966 CHEVROLET "Bol Air, 4-door, V-fl, m F0R D F250, 6 cylinder , 4 speed.
n
°'
,° ,' 7f
o 1»55 FORD F250, V-0, 4 speed.
SS?™™ ™ T
* .
4-door, „
V-8,
Impala
1966 CHEVROLET
Ton, y
D ™»
V-fl , 3 speed.
automatic transmission, power steer- ] m l°l™
mi F0RD F3ff0 . v"8> 4 sPeorf *
Ing radio
4 speed , fl cylinder
1066 CHEVROLET Biscayne, 2-door , B cyl- f»
M50 ^^
CHEVROLET to Ton , 6 cylinder, S
Inder. standard transmission.
8Peed *
1066 BUICK Special , 4-door, V-8, automatic
1048 DIAMOND T One Ton, 4 speed.
transmission , radio.

ALL CARS ARE TRADE-INS ON NEW FORDS AND MERCURY'S
AND OWNED BY PETERSON MOTORS
THIS LISTING IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

TWO YEAR G&W WARRANTY
ON THE SPOT BANK FINANCING

PETERSON MOTORS, INC.
Ford and Mercury Dealer
Hwy. 16 — Lanesboro , Minn.

Auctioneers: Freddie Frickson , Luther Olson

7 Bel Air '..' ¦ ¦'
4-door. V-8 engine, .
automatic transmission.
1

^^^^^^ _

' ' ¦
.

NYSTROM'S...
WHERE THE
BARGAINS
ARE FOUND

Tel. 1-715-538-4U7.

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes. 1»73
repossessed Blair House, never lived
In, on Lot 23. Take over paymenli
or refinance. T973 Blair House, regular
price SWOO, sale price $7950. See Earl

. Nottleman, Lamoille.

SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
¦
Repossession . '
Very clean 1971 14x70 MARSHFIELD
VA baths with central air. PRICED
TO SELL. Tel. 454-5JB7. Evening*
452-1984.

2 door hardtop, power steering, power brakes, automatic drive, driven ONLY
5,54o miles, local one owner,
light brown top, cream coir
or bottom, LIKE NEW.

1972 DODGE

$3195
1972 BUICK
Electra 225

Charger

$2995
1971 MONTEGO
MX

coc -

APR. IS—Frl 12:30 pm. 7 miles) S. of
Winona on Hwy. 43 to Wilson, then
•cross 1-90 and 2 miles W. Robert
Schewe Estate, owners; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
APR. IS—Frl. 12 noon. 7 miles N; of
Mabtl on Co. Rd. 43: Larry Cook, ownauctioneer;
er; Donald Schroeder,
Thorp sales Corp., clerk.

AUCTION

Sold our home and bought
mobile home. Location: Wabasha, Mini,, corner of
Pembroke & 3rd St. on U.S.
60.

SUN., APR. 15
1 p.m. Sharp
Complete listing of household goods, also collectors'
items in furniture.
Terms: Cash.
Henry Marx, Owner
Auctioneer, Harold Peters,
lie. 79-05.

1969 FORD

Mustang Grande

$1795
1968 CHEVROLET
Malibu

2 door hardtop. 351 V-8 en- 4 door. V-8 engine, autoraatgine, automatic, power steer- ic transmission with white
ing, power brakes, FACTORY and avocado* vinyl roof.
AIR, Maroon with black vinyl
•tlftCK
^I
U73
roof. A real clean car.

$4295

1969 PLYMOUTH
Fury II

$2495
1969 CHEVROLET

4 door sedan. AIR CONDITIONING, automatic drive,
power steering, new whitewall tires, light green color,
is new car trade with lots
of miles of trouble free
service. DON'T MISS this
buy at

APR. 17—Tues. 12 noon. On Plnecreek
Rd., 1 mile W, of La Crescent on Cty.
Rd. 6. Daniel Southard, owner; Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer; Milo Runningen,
clerk.

APR. 18-Wed. 11 a.m. 7 miles W. of
Culedonla on Cty. Rd. 12 In West Beaver Valley. Robert Culberlson, owner;
Schroeder i Beckman, auctioneer!!
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
APR. 18-Wed, 10 a.m. Yerly Corp. Sale,
43] Copeland Ave. 8. 701 Sumner St.,
Ls Crosse, Wis. Russell Schroeder, aue-

. tloneer; Northern Inv, Co., <lerk.

wm^^^&m^^^^^^^^m^^^s^^^sm^^^^^m^m

2 door hardtop. V-8 engine, 2 door hardtop. V-8 engine,
automatic, power steering, a u t o m a t i c transmission,
Eower brakes. Gold with p o w e r steering, power
lack vinyl roof — A one brakes, dark green with
car green vinyl roof. A SHARP
owner,
¦ LOW 7MHJBAGE
¦ car.
7
for .

4 door hardtop. Power steering, power brakes, AIR
CONDITIONING, whitew-aU
tires, driven 18,656 miles,
new car trade-in light blue
bottom, with a black Cordova top. SEE AND DRIVE
IT TODAY!

APR. 16—Mon. 12:30 p.m. 5 miles H. of
Pigeon Falls, Gary Knutson, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern I nv.
Co., clerk.

APR. 14—Sat. 11 a.m. Vt milt W. ol
Rock Falls on Hwy. 85, then N; 1 block
on Cty. Trunk O and West Vs mile.
Wm. Hoffmeler, owner; Johnson & Murray, auctioneers; Gateway Credit Inc.,
clerk.

1970 VW Camper
completely equipped.

1972 MERCURY
Cougar

APR. 16-Mon . 12:30 p.m. 5 miles I. of APR. 18-Wed, 1 p.m. 2 miles N. of EtWhalan on Grebin Valley Rd. Joe 8,
trick on Hwy. 53. Tranberg Farm
Moranda Hongerholt, owners; Olson &
Equipment, owner; Alvln Kohner, aucPrlckson. auctioneers; Thorp Sale*
tioneer; Norlhern Inv. Co., clerk.
Corp., clerk.
.
APR. 18-Wed.T2 Noon. 3 miles N.E. of
APR. 15—Mon. 10:30 a.m. I miles N.S.
the Conception Catholic Church; 7 mlloi
Barno&en,
of Eleva on U. Marvin W.
*.W. of Kelloga- Zlckrlck Farmi Inc.,
owner; Zeck & Helke, auctloniers;
owner; Maas & Maas, audlorveera; PeoNorthern Inv. Co., clerk.
ples State Bank, Plainview, clerk.

AMF/ SKAMPER
Visit our Indoor* showroom while the
selection Is large. Make your rental
reservations now
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
4 RENTAL
Stockton Minn.
'

STARCRAFT CAMPERS t,
TRAVEL TRAILERS y
Pickup Toppers * Campera
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
. Durand, Wis.
Tal. /1S-672-8B73 or 672-5199.

Auction Sales

APR. 14—Sat. 11 a.m. Vi mile W. of APR. 17—Tues. 10:30 a.m. 3'A mllei E.
Centsrvllle, Wis. on Wis. 35, then 1
ol "Galesville, Wis. on Hwy. 54, 1V4
mile S. John J. Jlck, owner; Alvln Kohmiles off 53. Hoi lis Lee Estate, owners)
ner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv.
' Co., clerk.
clerk,
,

APR. 13—Frl. 12 noon} I mile W. of
Alma Center on 95 to 121, then V, mllei
W. on town road, then 1 mile N. Howard Gllles, owner; Gary Pettis, auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
_f.

LOUCKS AUTO SUPPLY
503 W. Sth
Scouting for a tent or travel trailer,
cheek Joyco, where pride, quality and
craftsmanship prevail. Hours: 8 to S
weekdays, Frl. Mil 9, Sun. 1 to -5.

Winona Dally News "SU
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APR. 14—Sat. 10:45 a.m. Household Sale, ~~
~
af old school annex, 100 Michaels St.,
ALVIN KOHNER
Cochrane, Wis. Mrs. Delia Fetting Es- AUCTIONEER-City and stele licensed
state, owners) Richard Krackow, aucahd bonded. Rt. 1, Wlnone. Tel. 452tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
4980.

SUGAR LOAF TOWN «< COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Compare prices and save S$$t
on these 1971 Mobile Homes.
suflsested our
Price
Price
14x70 Award 3-bedroom,
hall bath
$U,50O
$9195
14x70 Award 2-bedroom,
huge living room .. $12,100
S8S9S
12x53 General 2-bedroom
deluxe . . . . . . . . . . . : . $8495
S4B95
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 1 COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 next to Budget Furniture
Tel. .454-5287, evenlllSI 452-1984.

¦ Tal AUfy .en.- 7n

121 Huff St. — Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

Auction Sale*
FOR YOUR AUCTION use the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM Auctioneer, Rushford.Mlnn. Tel. 854-9381,
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1"J^K"' I N 0RTHERM INVESTMENT cy iHl
I LOCATION: 5 mite East of Pigeon Falls, or 1mile West 1
I on State Highway 121, then % mile South on Blacktop 1
1
I Road. Watch for arrows.

|;^^^y . M

iy. .
TIME: 12:30 P.M.
1
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY: JD 730 Diesel, over1 hauled, has 4 new batteiies; Case VAC tractor,, has had
I a recent valve job, has 1 new liattery; Oliver Super 88
i tractor, recently overhauled and 1800 engine installed;
Oliver 77 tractor ; McD 3-14" tractor plow; 13% ft. wheel
disc; McD 9' field cultivator; Kosch 7' side mount -power
mower; JD Model 24T kay baler ; NH No. 55 wheel rake;
Fox.chopper with hay and corn head; 2 chopper boxes;
unloading unit; Gehl blower; JD No. 290 corn planter;
McD No, 33 hay conditi«ner; Fox hopper for parts ; heat
houser i fits either 77 or 88; one set 13x38 tractor cliains;
snow plow; 3 section steel drag; 8' Brillion rotary hoe;
Electric rubber tired wagon with 16* rack; 2 Lorenz
rubber tired wagons.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge No. SP11 milker; 4
I
I Surge Seamless buckets; «5 gal. Sunset bulk tank; 40
1 gal. gas hot water heater; Step Saver with 100' hose;
I stainless steel wash tanks; gas heater for milkhouse.
1
FEED: 700 bales alfalfa hay ; 200 bales, straw.
I
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Wheelbarrow; 2 electric
I fencers; rubber tired ensilage cart, new; 50' rubber belt;
about 30 car tires and wheels; three 50' rolls snow fence;
lime spreader for barn; barn logger; 50' Kewanee elevator ; gas hot water heater, 80 gal., new.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Kitchen Aid dishwasher; Speed
Queen wringer type washing machine; dinette set, table
and 6 chairaj rocking chair.
ITEMS OF POSSIBLE ANTIQUE VALUE: 2 dressers;
several dishes.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT,
GARY KNUTSON, OWNER y
Auctioneer: Alvln Kohner
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Cleric
Repr. by Herbert W. Johnson, Pigeon Falls, Wis.
I
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t, will*, furnace, spare lire, double gas,
Hwy. 14-41 B„ Breeiy Acrss, Wlnone.
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Ijj L j MORTHERM INVESTMENT col W^i
^
I LOCATION: 6 miles Northeast of Eleva on "U" or 4 miles 1
I West of Foster on "HH," then 1 mile South on "V," on |

j

1
I
I
p
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1
I
I

Monday, April 16 ¦

AUCTION

j

1
1
\
I

I Due to ill health am forced to sell all of my personal
1 property at public.

TIME: 10:30 A.M.
Lunch will be served.
58
HEAD OUTSTAJTDING DAIRY CATTLE: 39 ProMalibu
ductive cows : 11 Holstein cows iresh Jan. through March;
2-door hardtop. V-8 engine,
CamarO
\
5 Guernsey cows fresh Jan, through March; 7 Holstein
transmission,
Convertible. 327 V-8 engine, a u t o >m a Vic
cows fresh Sept. through Dec ; 4,Guernsey cows fresh
steering, power
n o w e rr steerins nnwer P« w «r
Sept. through Dec.; 8 Holstein cows, close springers; 2
to
white
¦
^th
PDrakes, AuSte ?olorrS &*- ,nbJue
Guernsey cows, close springers; 8 Holstein cows, due
New paint.
paint.
July through Sept.; 4 Guernsey cows, due July, through
^
$1695
Sept.;
19 Choice Dairy heifers ; 8 Holstein heifers, bred
$995
$1595
for Nov. ; 8 Holstein heifers, 12-14 months, open ; 3 Hoistein heifers, 4-6 months; 2 Guernsey heifers , 9-12 months;
1967 CADILLAC
1969 FORD
1965 CHEVROLET
1 Guernsey heifer, 4 months; 1 Guernsey heifer calf , 2
4 door sedan , AIR CONDIweeks old; 1Holstein bull calf, 4 weeks old.
Torino
GT
Van
TIONING , NEW whitewall
This is a well managed young herd of high producing
2 door hardtop. V-8 engine, 6 cylinder engine, S-speed
tires, solid turquoise finish ,
quality cows all on DHIA standard test. Production reready
to
go
to
transmission,
a
u
t
o
m
a
t
i
c
transmission,
extra clean , PRICED TO
cords on this very productive well uddered herd will be
green in color.
work.
SELL now at this special
displayed above each cow on day of sale. Prospective
price.
$1495
$995
A buyers are invited to inspect this fine herd on Sunday
$1195
I afternoon, prior to day of sale.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: 30ft gal. Sunset bulk tank; 8
I
FINANCING AT
I unit DeLaval pipeline milking system for 42 cows with
BANK RATES
I automatic wash; DeLaval No. 76 milker pump with 2 HP
motor ; Rath stainless steel double compartment wash
AVAILABLE
^ tank; milkhouse heater ; pails, strainers , etc.
I
FEED: 18' corn silage and haylage in 16' silo; 1500
I
jj bales of 1st and 2nd crop alfalfa hay; 1500 bales of mixed
I hay ; 200 bu. oats; 400 bu. shelled corn; 1900 bu. ear corn ;
jg 400 bu. ear corn , 1 year old,
Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: ' Signature 30" electric range;
2nd & Washington Tel. 452-4080
k
Sears
52 gal. electric water heater* Spe«d Queon washing
k
1
Open Mon, & Fri. Evenings
machine;
Conception
Catholic
?
II separator. laundry tubs; child's play pen; old DeLaval
I Located 8 miles Northeast of the
e
I Church ; 7 miles Southwest of Kellogg; 10 miles North- |
TRACTORS AND MACHINERY : JD 4020 Diesel tractor ,
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111
I east of Plainview, Minnesota. On Wabaslia County Road \ I 1400 hours with heat houser; JD 630 gas tractor with heat
A I houser; JD No. 70 gas tractor with mounted No. 300
No. 18. Watch for auction arrows on Highway No. 42.
TWO BEDROOM l«J mobile home, I
•
!
10x55' , air conditioned, skirted , Includes i
picker , 2 row; JD No, 65 self propelled 12' combine
I super
5x4' shed. Will sell furnished or unfurfl with cab-air conditioning, hydraulic reel, electric header
nished, Tel. 407-33O< after 1 p.m. weekdays, anytime weekends,
[J control; two 5 ton rubber tired wagons with AMI gravity
\ boxes; JD 24T baler with ejector; JD No. 480 haybine;
TR COURT In Lewlston has ipac* for
- LUNCH AVAILABLE.
mobile homes, One new 12x40 home 1 STARTS AT 12 NOON SHARP.
\ 2 JD wagons with bale racks; new JD side rake; JD No.
for sale. Tel. Levvlflon 2175 or -3451
\
f B chopper with corn head ; JD No. CO short hopper blower
calves
ot
most
of
the
cows
will
have
26 Hereford Cows,
j I with 50' pipe; Owatonna 50' elevator with 1% HP motor
ROAD KINO 1970 IV completely self- |
contained pick-up enmpor , 1' cob overI side; 6 Angus-Hereford Cross Heifers, open; 8 Angus- 5 I and Maytag motor lift ; JD 10' grain drill on rubier with
hann, llko new condition, Can ba sold
Hereford Cross Heifers, 1 year old; WK International V-8 \ |j grass and fertilizer attachment; JD No. 290 corn planter
wllh 1970 XLT ".Mon Ford V-8 pickup
truck wllh power atearlna end power
Truck , Loadstar 1700, with 20' enclosed livestock rack; j I on rubber with fertilizer attachment; JD 5 bottom 16"
brakes, radio and ranger package or
semi-mount plow ; JD 18' flex drag; JD 12' wheel disc
can be sold separate, Tel, 454-1904.
1 1066 Oldsmobile V-8 2-door Hardtop, Dynamic 88, auto- I I]
I on rubber; JD No. 32 sprayer (twin cylinder pump); JD
ii I No. 34 spreader; 2 JD hydraulic cylinders; JD No. 115
NOW YOU CAN buy travel trailers from 1 matic transmission, nir conditioning; 1064 Ford V-8 Stathe people who know eomplnrjl For
tion Wagon, Galaxie 500, automatic transmission; 1062 |I chuck wagon self-unloading box ; JD 11V4' field digger on
particulars or now "Lark " Iraue) trail- I
ers, ¦•• Gary at Winona KOA.
I J.D. "Diesel" Tractor, Model 4010; McCormick Tractor, 1 9. rubber.
This is an exceptional line of machinery, well shedded
TRAIL BLAZER—trailer campers from
F-20; Crop-Guard Grain Dryer, 300 bushel capacity, f I
S1495 and many molor homos trom I
and very well maintained. Most of lt is in like new conf
85995. Pickup covers from »14J; alio I mounted on J.D. 10 ton Rubber Tired Wagon; Round
\ I dltion.
some used tent and trailer campers,
Galvanised Corn Crib, 1,000 bu. capacity ; New Holland X I
OTHER EQUIPMENT : New Winpower stand-by geneF.M.B. Ltd., Holmen, Wis, Tel. 400- I
536-3334 ,
, mod el 45/25 PTaJ, 120 or 240 volt; Patz silo unI Hay Baler, Model 77, PTO ; McCormick 2-row Mountc-d \ I rator
KAYWOOD Pathfinder 1970, 14x40', fur- $.
Corn Picker, Model 2M; J.D. 2-row Stalk Chopper; Case k I loader to fit 12 to 16 ft , silo with 3 IIP motor, cable and
nished, central air. Tol. 452-5042 alter '
fcrooder liouse; Dairy Vac; Hedlund
f 5-bottom High Clearance Plow, 16", hydraulic lift , on |I control box ; 10'xl2', rope;
5:30,
air compressor with electric
hoist wilh 100 ft
I
rubber; J,D. 4-row Cultivator; Brillion 2-section Rotary I f . motor ; Forney 130 nrnp, electric welder; Rosenthal 4 roll
SCIIULT 1948 12x50 Homestead, located 1
Weal End Trailer Court. 2 bedrooms,
I Hoe; 4-sectlon Steel Lover Drag; J.D, Power Mower, No, f y corn shredder; Lindsey rubber tired wagon with wood
Skirled, Tel. 454-2572 or 454-1015.
1 6, PTO; J.D. 8-bar Side Delivery Rako, on steel ; 1070 $ I flare box ; fi section spring tooth; fl' single disc; emery
TOMMY'S TRAILER SALES
I with 2 IIP electric motor; 10' grain elevator ; 28' grain
Clark B-row Trailer Type Sprayer ; J.D. Hydraulic Load- |
WB SELL family happiness dolly from ?!
1 elevator; 300 gal. overhead gas barrel ; end pate lime
• si.ni. to sundown, Sundays Irom 1 to
(2)
No,
er,
hydraulic
48;
J.D. Rubber Tire<l Wagons, with
|I spreader; several p ieces old machinery for iron nnd
S p.m. Selection and savlnos. Full Una I
'
recreational vehicles, Motor Homes, p
hoists and metal flaro boxes; 1970 Minnesota 6 ton Rubber j I parts: tools and misc. Items too numerous to mention.
Mini Homos, v/nn Conversions, Fifth
( Tired Wagon; Other personal property; Very few small "t I
Wheals, Travel Trailers, Torsi Comp
TRUCK: W05 Chevrolet l ton truck with combination
•rs. Pickup Compere, Tommy's Toptools ; 400 Bales Mixed Hny ; BOO Bales Straw.
|I grain nnd stock rack,
pers. Also rental unlit. Two aervlcemen I
on duly. We sorvlce all makes. TomI
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
my's Trailer Sales, Hwy. J3-35. 3 miles
ZICKRiac FARMS, INC., OWNER
I
MARVIN "W. BARJ-IESON, OWNER
f, of Oalesvlllt, Wis. Tel. J82-3W1,
1
AUCTIONEERS : 'Walt Zeck and Jim Hoike
,
MAAS
&
MAAS
AUCTIONEERS
I
F. A? KRAUSB CO.
¦
|
!
J
Northern Investmonf Co,, Lcsfor Senty Clerk
WEEKLY FEATURE SPEC IALI
Pleariuro-MBle Icld-clown camper , shops
V
PEOPLES STATE BANK , PU1NV1EW, CLERK
Repr. by Lyman Dutter , Osseo, Win.
!}
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By Chick Young

By Ai tapp

By Gordon Bess

*-

STEVE CANYON

By Milton Cannlff

APARTMENT 3-0

By Alex Kotiky
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BARNEY GOOGLE and SMUFFY SMITH

By Fred Laswell

TIGER
¦

REX MORGAN, M.DV
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By l^rt Walktir

Ll'L ABNER
REDEYE
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By Charles Schulz
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By Bud Blakt
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By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

By Parker and Hart

_,
MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmillar

"I'll be wcitdiino some TV medical soap operas in tlio
lounge .., to (jot somo idea of wliat symptoms niy
pallontj will bo pushing tomorrows'*
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